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Winfield Park sewer
assessment protested
City will
standfast,
says Mayor
By JIM RIFENBURG

Finishing touches were put on the lobby as
the Boca Raton Hotel and Club readied for its

42nd opening. Hotel officials expect more than
100 guests to register this weekend.

Boca Raton Hotel rolls out
carpet - 10,000 yards of it
By SANDY WESLEY
Boca Raton Hotel and Club officials literally rolled out the
carpet for the 42nd opening of
the city landmark Saturday.
To be sure, not all of the c a r peting was red, but there was
10,000 y a r d s of it. . .allbrand
new.
The 10,000 yards of carpeting is part of the phase two of
the hotel's $14 million renovating and expansion program, a
program which began in 1966
with the complete renovation of
the top three of six floors in
the area which had been built
by Clarence Geist in the 1930's.
This summer workers scraped 42 years of paint off shutters, brightened up long dark

JACK KEITZER and family
wrapped in raincoats, watching
the Bobcat footballers at work
in Fort Pierce Friday night.
"Who cares about a little rain,"
said Jack. "We won.". ..World
Series addicts anxiously watching Saturday morning's skies
and praying for a dry field in
St. Louis. . .RED McMAHAN
wearing a smile for the first
time in three weeks after the
Miami Hurricane victory over
mighty (?) Tulane Friday night
. . .Planning and Zoning Board
member JOHN DeGROVE on
low-cost housing: "After traveling all over the country I'm
certain there's no such thing
as 'low-cost,' but we might
try 'lower-cost.'". . .TORE
WALLIN, who spent something
like 300 hours working on a
survey for the Planning and
Zoning Board: " I can tell you
one thing, I really got to know
Boca Raton doing this". . .
Small-fry school traffic getting some additional guidance
at the rail crossing at Palmetto
Park Road and First Avenue.
Safety Officer BARRY SEARER
has lent a hand to the regular
crossing guard, Barry is the
one with the bright o r a n g e
gloves.

hallways with white velvet wallpaper, completely redecorated
all the guest rooms with bright
flowered and striped wallpaper
and gay curtains, renovated old
furniture, and placed new furniture in the rooms on the first
three floors of the Clarence
G e i s t addition . and Addison
M i z n e r ' s original Cloisters
area.
Today 100 guests will sign
into the hotel, beginning the long
line of visitors that will continue
throughout the season.
Friday, workers hurried to
put the finishing touches on the

Winfield Park residents are
up in arms over possible a s sessments for a new sewer
system now being installed in
that area.
"We are being charged in a
manner contrary to an existing
city ordinance," Mrs. B e t t y
Holland, 2176 NE 3rd St., told
the News.
"According to the ordinance,"
she continued, "assessments
will be charged on an actual
front footage. But the city has
decided on a 75-foot minimum
regardless of how much land a
person owns."
Mrs. Holland said the front
of her property measures exactly 62.8 feet, however her
assessment will be made on a
75-fGpt front. The resident also
said she and others had been informed the cost would be much
lower than the "$7.50 per foot
estimate now being used by the
city."
The original engineering e s timate pegged the cost at $7.46
per front foot. However, after
studying the low bid accepted,
the engineering department e s timated the cost to residents
would come closer to a figure
of $5.75 per foot.
"I'd like to know what they're
going to do with the extra money," Mrs. Holland said. "A
neighbor of mine who had a 110(Continued on 8A)

new presidential suite, a posh
five-room suite overlooking the
front courtyard which w a s
planted this summer with orange
and grapefruit trees to complement the Belle of Boca R a t o n
statue.
The old presidential suite, a
wing built over the lake, has
been torn down to make room
for the beginning of phase three
in the hotel's expansion and renIf members of the Planning
ovating program.
and Zoning Board have it their
Phase three includes extend- way,
future apartment builders
ing the Cloister gardens and in Boca
Raton will have to make
provisions for a green or r e c (Continued on 8A)
reation area in their apartment
complexes.
The board, which is discussing revisions of the standards
in multiple dwelling zones based on a six-page survey made
by board member Tore Wallin,
would like to see a minimum of
30 per cent of a lot devoted to
half. Voters of the new 209 will recreation or green area in the
cast their ballots at the Pres- sections zoned for R-3 mulbyterian Church on Camino tiple dwellings which allow for
small, one or two story apartReal.
ments, and 25 per cent for
Precinct 210 was taken away R-3-A multiple dwelling, which
from the former 211 and is permits efficiencies.
bounded by Palmetto park on
The green area stipulation
the south, NE 20th Street on would be a completely new zonthe north, Federal Highway and ing requirement if it's acthe Intracoastal Waterway.
cepted.
Wallin told the board that
Voters in this precinct will
at
present the average green
cast ballots at the Methodist
a r e a provided by apartment
Church on NE Second Ave.
Precinct 209 will have 1254 complexes in the R-3 zoning
registered voters, precinct 212, area is between 25 and 30 per
1354, precinct 210, 1217 and cent. It's a bit lower in the
R-3-A zoning area.
precinct 211, 1239.

More green
areas wanted

Two new precincts
created in Boca Raton
Boca Raton has jumped from
five to seven voting precincts,
according to a map distributed
Friday by Supervisor of Elections Horace Beasley of West
Palm Beach.
Two new precincts, 209 and
210 have been created in the
southern and eastern parts of
the city.
Precinct 209 is bounded on
the north by Camino Real and
by the city limits on the south.
Dixie Highway is the eastern
boundary and 209 goes to the
w e s t e r n city limits. It was
formerly a part of precinct 212
which was divided nearly in

Life in Boca Raton is somewhat damp these days, with about six
inches of rain since last Wednesday. The car shown above was
fording an intersection on the Dixie Highway at noon Friday. Although the clouds parted at times yesterday and a few rays of sunshine got through, more rain is forecast for today.

City is confident
of funds for park
Barring the unexpected, Boca Raton will receive $250,000
in federal funds for develop-,
ment of an oceanfront park.
Following a meeting in Tallahassee Thursday, B o c a Raton
officials were highly optimistic about getting the money.
City Manager Alan Alford,
M a y o r Bernard Turner and
Planning Director Walter Young
met in Tallahassee with R. W.
Froemke of the State Outdoor
Recreational
Development
Council. The meeting was held
primarily to work on the city's
application for the funds.
"I think it was a very fruitful meeting," Alford said. "We
came away optimistic that the
application would be approved."
The application is expected to
be completed when Foremke
comes here, Oct. 23 or 24, for
an inspection of the park site on
A1A north.
The State Cabinet is expected to approve the city's application when it meets Tuesday.
Once the application is approved by t h e Cabinet and

checked by Froemke on his visit
here, it will go to the regional
office of the Department of Interior in Atlanta. Then it will go
to Washington for final approval.
No problems are anticipated,
Alford said. " I t ' s just a matter
of gathering all the necessary
information and putting it in
proper form."
Time has become a critical
factor in the city's bid for
federal funds. After Jan. 1, the
federal program no longer will
be on the basis of reimbursement, but future funding. Boca
Raton already has spent about
$625,000 on land acquisition for
the park, and the federal money it is seeking would be r e imbursement funds.
The $250,000 would be the
first allocation of $1 million for
which t h e city has qualified.
Alford said Froemke was "very
optimistic" about the initial
allocation; the possibility of obtaining the $750,000 balance
remains uncertain.

Public hearings set
on rezoning requests
Public hearings on three petitions have been set for the Oct.
19 meeting of the Planning and
Zoning Board, and another public hearing on a recommendation by t h e board has been
scheduled for Nov. 16.
One petition is by Itvenus Development and Industrial Corporation asking for rezoning of
property bounded by C-15 canal,
Hidden Valley and Intracoastal
Waterway from R-l-A, highest
zoning for single family dwellings, to R-3-A, which w o u l d
permit apartments and efficiencies.
Charles B. Marqusee has p e titioned for rezoning of prop-

erty between Northeast 40 Street
and Northeast 46 Street, Federal Highway and the Intracoastal, from R-l-B, which a l lows for single family dwellings, to R-B-l and R-4, which
would permit apartments and
commercial buildings.
Another petition scheduled for
public hearing Oct. 19 is from
Florida Palm Aire Corp. asking
for rezoning of land bounded by
Tropic Isles, Boca Harbour,
Federal Highway and Intracoastal from R-l-A, which permits
s i n g l e family dwellings, to
R-B-l, R-3 and R-3-A, to allow for apartments, efficiencies and commercial buildings.

Over 9,000 voters on Boca Raton registration books
Slightly over 9,000 persons
had registered to vote in Boca
Raton when registrar Ruth Lawson closed the books here F r i day afternoon.
The county registrar's office
was scheduled to remain open
for additional registration until 5 p.m. Saturday, Supervisor
of Elections Horace Beasley
said.
Miss Lawson said 415 persons had indicated their intention to vote since the books
were opened following the February elections.

'The total for Boca Raton is next two fiscal years.
now 9,388," she said, " o r an
Although it will not be an ofincrease of 646 over last year's ficial p a r t of the balloting,
figure of 8,742 in November." teacher raises will be an i s Not too much interest is ex- sue. T h e seven mill rate inpected to be generated for elec- cludes a mill and a half for
tion day, Nov. 7. Freeholders boosting beginning teacher pay
will be asked to vote on only from $5,800 to $6,000 a year.
one issue, t h a t of school mil- Freeholders may vote against
lage.
the raise by write-in.
At a meeting of the P a l m
Beasley said the voting maBeach County School B o a r d chines will have several levers
Wednesday, it was recommend- taxpayers can pull. One lever
ed that a one mill tax boost be will approve the recommended
levied. The increase will raise seven mills. If he doesn't agree
the millage to seven for the with the millage, he may choose

any other millage from zero to
ten. Should a voter decide on a
fraction, he m a y do this by
write-in.
School
Board members
Janies R. Branch and Robert
Hooker urged that voters be allowed to ballot on whether they
wanted to retain an elective
school superintendent or make
the post appointive. However
the plan was voted down when
members feared "chaos and
confusion" w o u l d jeopardize
p a s s a g e of the millage pro-

posal.
No breakdown on registered
Democrats and Republicans was
available for Boca Raton, a l though Beasley said he should
have the figures within t w o
weeks. Parties will not be involved in either the November
millage voting or in city council
elections scheduled for Feb. 6.
The first split of voters will
come in May when local citizens cast their ballots in the
national primaries.
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This is the architect's rendering of the Sir William Johnson Inn
which will be built at 1450 N. Federal Highway. Construction on
the restaurant building will begin tomorrow and will be completed
in January. The restaurant will have Old English decor and will

Week eliding Sept. 22.
Lot 16, Blk 6, Boca Raton
Hills, Sec. 1, S.S. $9.00, Rudolf L.H. Begeest and Martha
Begeesr, his wife to Mildred J.
Kater.
H.D. Magee and H. Cartier
Magee, his wife to Hiram W.
Axford & Lavonne B. Axford,
his wife. Lot 3, Blk 3, Camino
Gardens, Sec. 1, S.S. $96.00.
Lot 27, Blk 16, Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club, S.S. $210.
Gertrude A. Bos, to Aime J.
Forand and Certrude B., his
wife.
Lot 8, Blk 6, Spanish Village,

S.S. $36.00, William J. Ladd
and Anna L. Ladd, his wife to
Robert H. Hughes and Ruth M.
Hughes, his wife.
Lot 3, Blk 3, Bible Conference Estates S/D, S.S. S7.50.
Helen L. Zenisek and William C.
Zenisek, wife and husband to
William O. Grossklas and Theresa A. Grossklas, his wife.
Lot 1, Block 12, Palmetto
Park Terrace Unit 9, S.S. $79.50
Wilson F. Albertsen and Jeannette A. Albertsen, his wife to
Charles J. Stemples and Karen
E.H. Stemples, his wife.
Lot 3," Block 6, Palmetto
Park Terrace Unit #6, S.S.
$108.00. Wallace H. Best and
Evelyn C. Best, his wife to
James H. Frank and Ina F.
Frank, his wife.
Lot 2, Block 5, Whisem Unit
B, S.S. $46.50. Walter J. Dugan
and Catherine F. Dugan, his
wife.
Lot 20, less N'ly 10 ft as
meas alg E'ly & W'ly Bound
of Lot 20, Blk 3, Boca Islands,
Sec. #6, S.S. $81.00. Stephen
C. Me Arthur and Sally K. McArthur, his wife to Norman S.
Morgan and Marion U. Morgan,
his wife.
Parcel 692 and Wl/2 Parcel
691, Country Club Acres, Plat
5, S.S. $33.00. William S.Campbell and Dorothy Campbell, his

wife to Kenneth E. Beaman and
Margaret E. Beaman, his wife.
Lot 18, Blk 21, Unit No. 2,
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $55.50.
Sadie Sullivan to Norman M.
Bishop and Melba A. Bishop,
his wife.
Lot 5, Blk 4, Replat of Country Club Village Sec. "A", S.S.
$58.50. Harold Michaels and
Mary B. Michaels, his wife to
Joseph Pribil and Cathryn A.
Pribil, his 'wife.
Lot 1, Blk A, Boca Islands
East 2nd Add,, S.S. $61.50,
Beulah M. Batchelder to Patricia Ann Thomas.
Lot 1, Blk 2, Camino Gar-"
dens Sec. 1, S.S. $19.50, Camino Gardens, Inc. to Stephen
S. Conway and Helen L., his
wife. .
W 78 ft of S 15 ft of Lot 4,
& W 78 ft cf Lots 5, 6, 7, All of
Blk 61, Villa Rica, S.S. $49.50.
Charles Bonfield and Delia S.
Bonfield, his wife to Francis
J. Dribnock and Marguerite
Dribnock, his wife.
Lot 7, Blk 5, Boca Islands Sec.
H, S.S. $58.50. Howard J.Meil-,
wes and Mary J. Meilwes, his
wife to Richard Eugene Pence
and Marilyn Miner Pence, his
wife.
Lot 13, Blk 1, Bel Marra,
S.S. $78.60. Samuel J. Acquil-

Firemen of Boca Raton
will demonstrate skills
D e m o n s t r a t i o n of
skills involved in firefighting will highlight
fire prevention week in
Boca Raton, Lt. Donald
Hurlbert said yesterday.
"The fire department
will give examples of
practices and techniques
at four elementary
schools and at Boca Raton High School," Hurlbert said.
The first demonstration will be put on at
Addison Mizner school
at 9 a.m<, Tuesday. At
10:30, the firefighters
will be at Boca Raton

Elementary school and
will go to St. Joan of
Arc at 1 p.m. Thursday at 1 p.m., skills will
be shown to students of
J.C. Mitchell School. A
date for the high school
science class has not
been set.
In addition to school
activities, the department will show a film
called "The Firefighter" to Boca Exchange
Club members Thursday at Pal's Captains
Table.
"Primarily, we want
to show children the do's
and don'ts of fires,"
Hurlbert said. "We try

Rec open house
is
next
Saturday
Boca Raton Recrea- year. The displays will

to stress how dangerous
a fire can be and what
to do about it."
One of the things the
department will exhibit
is their "auditorium
ladder." Standing in the
middle of the floor without leaning against anything, it is supported by
four ropes held by firemen.
"About the only thing
it is good for is changing light bulbs," Hurlbert said, "but the kids
get a big kick out of
seeing a fireman climb
straight up a ladder that
isn't leaning against
anything."
Kicking off fire prevention week, Mayor
Bernard.Turner signed
a proclamation making
it official in the city of
Boca Raton.

feature ceramics, creaPERMANENT
tive crafts, needlework,
crushed glass craft,
decoupage work, dressmaking, enameling,
glass staining, liquid
by
embroidery, mosaics,
oil painting, holiday
items, palm frond items,
and
p l a s t i c flowers and
hooked rugs.
The open house will
launch a week-long op- Haircut, Shampoo and
ening of new classes Set included.
for adults and youngsonly $ 1 A
ters at the center inCompletes
cluding dog obedience
training, slimnastics,
CHARLES
crafts, bridge, tap and
HUTCHINSON
Navy Course ballet, and softball for
the
girls.
Naval Reserve Ensign
Norman F, Nelson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick N. Nelson of 68
S.W. Tenth Drive, Boca
Everyone Loves A
Raton, has completed
courses in basic aerodynamics and aviation
physiology at the Navy's
Flight
Prep ar ation
School at the Naval Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla.
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A
In addition, he completed courses in air operations, air navigation,
power plants and accessories.
After completing his
next phase of training
under the Naval Training
Program he will receive his "Wings of
* FINEST SERVICE * LAKGE PAINT & BODY SHOP
Gold."
tion Department will
launch its fall and winter season with an annual open house next
Saturday.
The open house celebration will be held from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Community Center.
Included will be exhibits of arts and crafts
designed by instructors
who will conduct classes at the center t h i s

WAVE
SPECIAL

Donna
Isabelle

391-0697

BUICK

1968 BUICK

ano and Catherine M, Acquilano, his wife to John J. Glauber and Edna F., his wife.
Lot 8 & g, Blk 2, Gateway
Villas, S.S. $50.40. V.J. Radis
and Charlotte M. Radis, his wife
to Itvenus Development & Industrial Corp.
Lot 2, Blk J Boca Harbour,
6th Sec, S.S. $16.50, Wini Realty Company to Samuel J. Acquilano and Catherine M. Acquilano, his wife.
Lot 109, Blk 2, Lake Rogers
Isle, Unit E, S.S, $117.00.George
Snow and Susan Snow, his wife
to Arthur A. Anderson and Jean
A. Anderson, his wife.
Lot 21, Blk 1, University
Heights, S.S. $43.50, John P.
Schubert and Irene H, Schubert,
his wife to Harold R. Riley
and Sandra Riley, his wife.
Lots 14 and 15, Blk 3, Unit I,
Boca Raton Square, S.S. $17.10. '
Michael M. Most and Emma
Most, his wife to Harvey F.DeSilva and Lillian F. DeSilva,
his wife.
Lot 4, Blk 22, Unit #2, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $61.50, Maybelle I. CaprontoR.P. Paradiso
and Donna D., his wife.
S 9 ft of Lot 19, Plus N 72
ft Lot 18, Blk 19; Camino Gardens, Sec. n, S.S.. $26.40. Camino Gardens, Inc. to Fred R.
Whaley and Helen A. Whaley,
his wife.
Lots 7 k 8, Blk 1 of Gateway
Villas, S.S. $28.50, Thomas P.
Nolan joined by his wife Dorothy I. Nolan as Trustee to William H. Seiner and William T.
Seiner, as joint tenants.
Lot 8, Blk 3, Boca Islands,
Sec. #1, S.S. $61.50. Ethel Alexandra Redmond joined by her
husband Leonard A. Redmond to
George D. Adams and Victoria
S. Adams, his wife.
Lot 23, Blk 9, Section #2,
Royal Oak Hills S/D, S.S. $7.50.
Boca Raton Estates, Inc. to Concepts Development, Inc.
A part of Lot 9 & a part of

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

DELRAY BEACH
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HEAVY DUTY

DOOR
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• Hard Wood
Frame
e
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for Easy
Mounting

"VJ

LIMIT mt

a Electro
Copper Plated
•V-
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• Relieves deep aches
2nd pains
• Perfect body relaxer
»Fully guaranteed

• Full Sue

5.95
VALUE

LARGE
SIZE

9.95 VALUE

SAVE
TODAY

WESTINGHOUSE
FLASH CUBES OR
FLASH BULBS

PRELL
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SHOE

'CONCENTRATE

staetc

1.00 VALUE
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'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

YOUR CHOICE!

e All metal construction
» Legs plastic tipped
e Gives added storage space

Flash Bulbs AG-1 •
AG1B • M2 e M2B
« M3B
OR FLASH CUBES

•LIMIT
ONE

1.49

NOW
ONLY

VALUE

GLEEM TOOTH PASTE S T . I ™ 5 7 '
MAX FACTOR
SHOULDER CAPE
4-WAY GRATOR
CONCRETE CLEANER
TIKI TORCH FUEL
« Swedish
Formula
»8 Ounce

HAND
CREME

2.95
VALUE

• For Make-Up
• All Plastic
' • Assorted Colors

REG. 13c
LIMIT ONE

«Aluminum
« Choice of Texture

By
SKIP

MEN'S OASUAL
SWEAT SHIBTS

• 1-inch Roller
• Rust Proof Aluminum Tray

9 Long Sleeve
* Choice of Color
• Perfect for casual wear
or work around home .

1.00 VALUE

SISAL ROPE
• 'A inch x 100 foot
e Ideal for All Purposes

& ^
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One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West, of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

mm®
9 Cleans Closed
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Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bedrooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.

E

AT 0W TV, MDIO
»MS W-ff TM£

O N E PRICE

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
. community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

T

r.'sr row TUSK I

m TIMS M l M/WD

1.39
VALUE

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Pahi Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

E "N

1.69
VALUE

m

CAMINO
GARDENS

E

1.00
VALUE

PA!HT ROLLEB
WITH TRAY

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

w

1.00
VALUE
REG.
89c

e Repels Insects
• Burns Glean
* Quart Size

*,*+ COULSON **
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

I

a :--*

A REAL
BUY

WOOD FRAMED

Lot 10, Blk 6, Country Club
Village, S.S. $7.50, Boca Raton
Estates, Inc. to Concepts Development Inc.
Lot 14, Blk 7, Country Club
Village, S.S. $7.50. Boca Raton
Estates, Inc. to Concepts Development Inc.
Lot 7, Blk 63, Unit VII, Boca
Raton Square, S.S. $11.40, Viola
Haney to Byron A. Wiseman &
Eloise M., his wife.
Lot 1, Blk 5, Spanish Village,
S.S. $9.00. John Grisanzio and
Rita Grisanzio his wife to Donald J. Napoli and Patricia G.
Napoli, his wife.
Lot 30, less N. 5 ft Blk 7,
Camino Gardens, Sec. #3, S.S.
$16,80. Camino Gardens, Inc.
to Selma S. Dittlebeck.
E 35 ft of Lot 8, plus W 50 ft
of Lot 9, Blk 21, Camino Gardens, Section #3, S.S. $18,00,
Camino Gardens, Inc. to Rudolph C. Larson and Audrey P.
Larson, his wife.

9 A.M. t i l 9 P.M.

19c VALUE

Model
#174

SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dsobr

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

• Ideal for businessmen,
housewives, accountants,
students, etc.
• Adds, subtracts,
multiplies and divides

2.95 VALUE

Real estate transfers set brisk pace
Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Laweyers Title
Insurance Corp. are
listed below.
Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indicate the approximate
sale price in many instances. They are computed on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would require $30 in stamps.

• Large size
44 qt. capacity
• Heavy duty
plastic .
• Swing top
removable for
easy emptying

serve lunch and dinner. There will be facilities for private parties and club meetings. The inn will be owned and operated by
William Walsh and Eugene Rihl of Boca Raton.

MONDAY

<***-,
POCKET
CALCULATOR

E

Your Eckerd Pharmacist
is a specialist who not
only meets the High
standards of excellence
set by the Florida Board &f Pharmacy,
but also the exacting professional
qualifications in keeping with the Eckerd
Drug Tradition.

Boca
ISO W.Cmngno
leal
DELRAY
PLANTATION

LIGHTHOUSE PT.
HOLLYWOOD
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MARGATE
DEERFIELD
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IBM official: want to he
good industry and neighbor
out, IBM will have a
By JACK HUTTON
175,000 s q u a r e - f o o t
Guest speaker Jack building. It also occuSchuehler, IBM com- pies the 950 building
munication and com-in Pompano Beach and
munity relations mana- the former City Hall of
ger, traced the history University Park.
of the company and ex- "We are on schedule
plained its relation to employment-wise," he
Boca Raton at the Sun-s a i d . "We expect to
rise
Kiwanis Glub reach 550 employees by
meeting at Royal Palm the end of the year. The
cooperation we have
Cafeteria this week.
Telling the history of received since first anthe company he said, nouncing we were going
"This industry, of which to build a pi ant has helpIBM is a part, got its ed us a great deal in
start back in 1880. The finding housing for our
problems then were no people and finding the
different than today's. type of manufacturing
It involved people and sub - contractor assisnumbers. In 1880 t h e tance we require outproblem belonged to the side of IBM and achieve
Bureau of Census. They our objective of starting
took a census in 1880production in September
and it took them seven of this year.
years to tabulate t h e
"I have heard we are
results. That's because making an impact, and
they did it manually," this is understandable.
' 'In preparing the 1890 We anticipate there will
census, they knew that be some problems r e if they were ever going sulting from our buildto tabulate the results
within the next decade-because the country had
grown so much they
were expecting more and
more out of the census
— they were going to
have to develop a faster
method."
IBM now has a total
employment of approximately 198,000, he said,,
During 1966 three million square feet of manufacturing and laboratory space was completed and over 25,000
new employees joined
the company. "We have
over 200 branch offices
scattered across t h e
United States. In most
instances we l e a s e
buildings to house our
b r a n c h office operations."
In t h e Boca Raton
area, Schuehler pointed

IBM's Personnel Department moved into the company's new leased manufacturing facility on Banyan Trail this weekend from its former temporary
location in the Weir Plaza at 855 South Federal Highway. Ernest J. Nelson,
personnel manager for IBM Boca Raton, is locking the Weir Plaza offices
for the last time. Nelson was the first IBMer to occupy the Weir Plaza
building last March when the company announced plans to built a computer manufacturing plant here. IBM began occupying the 175,000 squarefoot Banyan Trail building about a month ago and since then several manufacturing and administrative functions have occupied the building as construction progressed.

Will participate
in Army course
Cadet Roman A. Bnin- tactics, the role of the
ski,. 21, son of Mr. and United States in world
Mrs. Waclaw H. Bnin- affairs and counterinski, 490 N.E. Fifth Cir- surgency operations.
cle, Boca Raton, was
C a d e t Bninski has
selected to participate completed the two-year
in the advanced course basic course and upon
of the U.S. Army Re- graduating from the uniserve Officers' Train- versity, he will qualify
ing Corps Program at for an officer's comGeorgetown University, mission in t h e U.S.
Washington, D.C.
Army.
Selection was based
GIFT 'HEARTFELT'
on academic achieveA Milwaukee food
ments and demonstrated company
make a "heartleadership abilities.
felt"
gesture
last year.
During the two-year
of giving incourse, he will receive Instead
dividual c u s t o m e r s
instruction in leader- presents,
it donated a
ship, military law, principals of military in- 'cardiac-care package''
struction, small u n i t to a Milwaukee hospital
in their names.

ing a facility and employing 550 people in a
community like Boca
Raton.
"I would like to a s sume some of the impact would be favorable
to some people. Some
of the impact will be unfavorable in the area
for some people. I know
of no problem that cannot be overcome through
mutual
understanding
and cooperation. I want
to assure you that we
want to be a good industry, neighbor and
citizen."
ROLLS REVISED
UPWARD
Enrollment in U.S.
colleges and universities is expected to rise
to a range of 9.7 to 11.8
million students by 1985,
compared with 6.1 million in 1966. This is
slightly higher than population experts expected just one year ago.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDED
The men's clothing
industry had 80 percent
male, and only 20 per
cent female, employes
40 years ago. But now
t h e ratio is reversed,
creating the problem of
caring for the children
of t h e many women
workers in the industry.

* INSTRUCTIONS IN THE BASIC
FUNDAMENTALS OF SEWING
* BEGINNERS CLASSES
"INTERMEDIATE CLASSES

Welcome IBM
t-L H-VNCM

\GBN( Y

MARTIN F. BOOS
. Manager

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
Insurance Agency, Inc.
" T H STREET. BOCA RATON. FLORIDA
PHONE 399-5959

Insurance Specialists
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR YOUR
HOME . BUSINESS - AUTOMOBILE . LIFE . HEALTH-

GLEN FALLS INSURANCE
CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN
ASSOCIATED INDEMNITY

FIREMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN INSURANCE
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE

It's no longer necessary to fight your
way in and out of congested traffic when
banking. Drive in to one of our windows,
cash your check or make your deposit;
and drive out! It's easy to do your banking with our drive-in facilities. Stop in
soon and see!

Small Groups - individual Instruction
REGISTER THURS., OCT. 12 - 10 A.M. - 12

16 S.E.4th, ST. Boca Raton
For Information Call 942-9531
"Pokie of Pompono"

Start banking the 'tonwenient way'
TELLER SERVICE
and LOAN DEPT. HOURS
in
10

A - 3 f l MONDAY THRU A J
£
4 . 3 1 1 THURSDAY
3 10 0

YOUR SAVINGS AND DEPOSITS
ARE N O W INSURED UP TO

$

15,000

FRIDAYS

BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

BOCA RATON
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 3,4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL
2 LUXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS
* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING
* GE KITCHEN Includes:
Americana Oven-Range,
Dishwasher and Disposal

NATIONAL BANK

CALL

395-2010
FOR
CORRECT
TIME-OF-BAY

(24 Hours z Day)

Models Open and Representative
P r e s e n t to Assist You Daily Including Saturdays and Sundays.
MODEL OPEN IN BOCA
ISLANDS AT 1320 S,W.
5th COURT.

I T X / F M I I ^ 41SL1stAvenue
Development & Industrial Corp.

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

CLASSES
in
SEWING

9

f 1 % # <&#

(All Drink* are 48* from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)

lor

in Boca Islands; Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Floresta and Tunison Palms

F L

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?

REGISTER NOW

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000 «

i f

Why Does

Boca Raton, Florida
395-1211 399-5442 399-4179

CALL 395-2300
~~ S. FEDERAL HWY, at CAMiNO REAL, Boca Raton, Fla.

I

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT IISSURANCE CORPORATION

The view from Tallahassee

Muttering and mumbling
Those sewer charge protests
The residents of Winfield Park who are upset
about the city's sewer assessment formialahave
a good point. The formula is absurd. Besides
that, the city has not even been consistent in
applying it.
Under the city's formula, a homeowner with a
60-foot street frontage has to pay as much for
sewer assessment as a property owner with a
75-foot frontage. The city contends that more
equity is achieved thereby. The city's rationale,
if it can be called that, is that a homeowner
with a 60-foot lot derives as much benefit from
a sewer line as does a homeowner with a
75-foot lot.
That might very well be the case. But if this
logic were followed to its ridiculous conclusion,
a man who builds a house on two lots with, say,
a 150-foot frontage, should not be assessed any
time than the property owner with a 75-foot
frontage. Under the present assessment formula, he would pay twice as much although his
benefit might be exactly the same.
Whether the city realizes it or not, it is in the

awkward position of assessing sewer line charges, on the one hand, on the basis of benefits derived, and on the other hand on the basis of front
footage.
The 75-foot frontage minimum assessment
charge is, at best, a questionable formula. It
is also a formula that the city is using "selectively," and in flat contradiction of an existing
ordinance.
The ordinance states that sewer line construction charges will be assessed to property
owners on the basis of actual front footage. In
the summer of 1966, the city observed the ordinance in constructing a sewer line on A1A and
charged according to actual front footage, with
no minimum observed.
The city's lame rejoinder to the Winfield Park
protests — that no complaints were raised at a
public hearing on the project — is entirely beside the point.
The point is that the formula being applied to
residents of Winfield Park is cockeyed and ought
to be corrected.

By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON
Mutters and mumbles while
reading, and answering t h e
phone —
There is no sense to the report that Governor Kirk wanted
Congressman SydHerlongnamed president of the University
of Florida so there would be a
vacancy in the U.S. House of
Representatives he could fill
with a Republican.
There's only one way a man
can get in the U.S. House of Representatives, and that is by popular election. The Governor can
fill a vacancy in the U.S. Senate, and nearly all State and
county offices ~ but the U.S.
Constitution prescribes elections to the U.S. House; and the
State Constitution r e q u i r e s

been killed lately parachuting
out of airplanes for the fun of
it — so some Congressmen are
off on another effort to make
laws or rules protecting folks
from their own folly.
But the public is protected already by rules designed to keep
sky - diver from fouling up the
airlanes and dropping on the
heads of innocent groundlings.
How they risk their own lives
is their own business. ^And the
same should go for motorbike
and motorcycle riders who are
foolish enough to go without
crash helmets — but the 1967
Florida Legislature decreed
they must wear them.)
* #*
Editor Ernest F. Lyons of
the Stuart News proposes compulsory "Automobile Burial Insurance" to get rid of junked
cars.
Attached to every car's title
would be an insurance policy,
with premiums paid by the owner, that would provide a cash
payment of $100 or so to the
last owner upon submission of
proof that the old heap was off
the face of the earth — by actual burial, by being crushed
into scrap metal, by being sunk
in the ocean to form a fishing
reef, or by whatever method he
could devise.
Jyons said he thought of it in
jest, but is coming to believe it
will work. It might, too; but
the policy would have to bring
more than $100. Some cities
have a $100 fine for abandoning a car on the streets, and
thousands pay it to have the city
haul the machine away. So you'd
have to offer more than enough
to pay the fine in order to do
away with the junk altogether.
For $500, a lot of folks would
eat the family car, like that fellow in Australia who bet $2,400
he can nibble his away in two
years.
*#*
Memo to various callers:
Daylight Saving Time won't
go out with September, It will
run until 2 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 29.
So, on Oct. 28 sun will rise
at 7:11 a.m. (Daylight Time)
and set at 6:17 p.m. The next
day, it will rise at 6:11 a.m.
(EST) which is a more civilized
time for it and us to get up.
* **
B.N. Wildwood, mysterious
president of the mythical FriedOkra Products, Inc. writes that
his project of packaging the stuff
for the official FSU football food
is not defunct, only delayed.
He claims "the FSU team
tried out their FRIED OKRA
on the trip to Brimingham"
and "I cannot help but feel
that it influenced the game.
And he signs off: "OKRALLY
YOURS." Wonderful!

elections to both branches of the
Florida Legislature.
* #*
And Rep. Ralph Tyre of Lake
City may know something in his
forecast that the Florida Legislature, once in session to complete Constitution revision, will
stay of its own free will to settle the public school financing
issue.
But his estimate that the
Democrats can muster a threefifths vote of each House to do
it is meaningless. That's only 60
per cent of the members. The
winning number is 66 2-3 per
cent — or the two-thirds vote
necessary to take up in special
session any item outside the
Governor's call, or to override his veto.
More people than usual have

Red light roulette

Preserving privacy
A group of American experts on international
law and politics is urging the United Nations to
study the growing threat of computers and electronic snooping devices to individual freedom
and privacy.
Quite properly, the group foresees grave potential dangers in "the merry march of technology and science without adequate consideration of the social effects of their findings."
Take only one example — storing countless
separate details about every individual citizen
in a central computer bank in Washington. Then
all any efficient bureaucrat need do is press a
button and — swish — out pops one person's
life, replete with intimate details from his income tax returns, his census answers, his war
and police records down to overdue parking

tickets.
How very, very efficient. And, it seems to us,
how very, very dangerous.
One reason the "merry march" to efficiency
hasn't gone faster than it has, the American group
observes, is that at present "the multiplicity of
agencies and procedures and the resulting red
tape protect the individual against undue invasion of his privacy by making it more difficult
for various government officials to cause real
trouble."
If that is true, there is more merit in red
tape and bureaucratic confusion than we had realized. And perhaps this suggests an answer to
the very real threat of government invasion of
individual privacy.
—Buffalo Evening News

The sidewalk superintendent

Wherein trouble arises
and a yearly scholarship of
about $800.
In addition, last year Teen
A weekly-type columnist can Town
donated $1,000 toward
get himself into apeck of trouble building
of the track at the
and not do it intentionally.
Last week I wrote a little High School.
Add to this the fact a lot of
thing about the construction at
the corner of Glades Road and parents will now lose one of the
Meadows Lane. I made a nasty best Saturday night baby-sitting
remark about how the contractor services they could ever hope
could at least fill in the mud to get.
Like the old bit about the
holes and smooth out the corner
horse, if the kids don't want it,
a bit.
The column was printed late you can't force them to attend.
Saturday afternoon and as I I just hope they change their
drove home workers were busy mind after a few weeks of insmoothing out the holes. Deep- activity.
* **
est apologies to Hardrives ConThe lackadaisical attitude of
tractors and thanks.
kids is shown in another area in
* *#
In that same column last week the city. The Fire Department
I also wrote about the great job each year runs a "Miss Flame"
being done by Teen Town and contest and asks girls 19 or
how several hundred kids are under to try out for the crown.
There's no great amount of
kept busy every Saturday night
work involved and although talat the dances.
So what happens, the kids show ent is one of the categories
a disinterest and the dances, at competition isn't so stiff that
least as of now, are canceled. many of our young ladies
It could be a very sad situa- couldn't qualify.
Pompano Beach and other
tion. No one really seems to
know why the youngsters ceased cities up and down the line run
going to the dances or what to do the same contest. I mention
about reviving the interest. But Pompano because at last count
the repercussions will be far- they had something like 40 enreaching.
tries. Boca Raton has about 6
The regular Saturday dance or 7 entries.
The winning girl gets enough
was a source of revenue for
Teen Town, a non-profit or- loot to make her look like queen
ganization of youngsters. With for a day and it doesn't cost a
the money they supported two dime. Why then don't we have
minor league baseball teams, more entries? Probably another
sponsored the Easter egg hunt question that will go unanswerand parade for little tykes, the ed.
Thanksgiving carnival, Hallo* **
ween and Christmas parties,
The Boca Raton Hotel and
By JIM RIFENBURG

Club opens for the winter season Sunday and among the many
guests expected to attend conventions and such will be a host
of boaters and fishermen.
Beautiful yachts and fishing
craft will park at the hotel
and in theory are at one of the
gateways to the Atlantic Ocean.
But to get to that ocean, they
will have to travel all the way
to Hillsboro Inlet.
I'm not saying they should
do it by any means, butwouldn't
you think it would be worthwhile for Arvida to open the
Exploring words
Inlet for its own convenience?
* **
Are you ready? All you drivers who have had i t easy this
s u m m e r , crossing Federal
Highway at any intersection you
chose, will find it rather difficult in the months ahead.
The winter onslaught is about
By JOHN BARCLAY
and wholesome backgrounds.
to begin. Tourists will come
streaming through by the thouOne of the most interesting
SLANG ~ The resourceful phases about slang is the subtle
sands escaping the rigors of
winter in t h e north country. Po- Oxford and Merriam-Webster changes it makes in our lives.
lice departments will push safe- dictionaries give a revealing Eventually, some slang gradty campaigns and talk about account of this wayward word, uates into standard English.
yet frankly admit the source of
defensive driving.
According to Bergen Evans,
Those of us who have been the term is unknown. The near- an authority on the subject
here for some years are used est synonyms are: cant, jargon, "Formerly it often took cento the invasion and already argot and lingo, all of which turies for a piece of slang to
have grey hair from our num- have unsavory connotations.
gain acceptance, but times have
erous brushes with fate. For
changed. Samuel Johnson, the
The old North French word
you who are newcomers, the cant or chant is perhaps the celebrated English lexicographtraffic rush will be something closest clue akin to the lost orier in 1775 insisted that words
akin to a bargain basement sale gin of the word slang. Cant is
such as frisky, gambler and
at Macy's.
conundrum should not be adan affected, sing-song mode of
Good luck, friends, and I sin- speaking in a whine or the ex- mitted to the language.
cerely hope you make it through pressions peculiar to the memthe winter. I think our family bers of a particular sect, class
auto will be put in the carport or occupation. In plain English
and I'll start walking. It's safer. it was also the secret jargon or
argot of thieves, tramps, gypsies and the special idiom of a
profession or a trade.

The prevalence of slang

Writer protests pastor's treatment
Dear Editor:
The church of the Open Door
in Boca Raton is in a time of
turmoil. It seems that a board
of less than a dozen men has
decided that our hard-working,
Christian, devoted minister
should resign for their own
reasons.
This decision was reached
without the knowledge of the
congregation until just recently.

The blatant abuse of t h e
minister and the congregation
of this church both shocks and
enrages me. Since when, in any
free country, does a body of
less than a dozen men have the
right to decide for a congregation of seventy to one hundred people? This must be
against the law for it violates
the constitutional rights of every person involved.
Pastor Eastman and his wife

Alife have worked very hard
for the people in this church.
If the board "elects" a puppet
minister that will be a rubber
doll for the board to ply, I
shall withdraw all my support
from that church.
This is not the kind of thing
that should be happening in our
free country.
Yours very truly,
Wendy Rickerson

If any lawyers, doctors, mechanics, cantors or possibly
thieves take umbrage, no offense is intended. Maybe Noah
Webster should have been more
selective in classifying the mystique surrounding the moot word
slang.
Chaucer and Shakespeare
w e r e experts in the literary
realm of employing "slagn" to
put across their purple prose
and plays which often slanted
far over to the ribald left wing.
Slang should not always be
identified with those four letter Anglo-Saxon terms which
are held in bad repute, as most
of these censored words actually stemmed from healthy

Sunday

Slang, like recurrent wars
and social rebellions, will always be with us and it is a rare
purist who can survive one day
without unconsciously resorting
to some form of slang. The
controversial Dictionary of
American Slang goes on record
to say: "The vocabulary of the
average American, most of
which he knows but never uses,
is usually estimated at 10,000
to 20,000 words. Of this quantity it is estimated conservatively that 2,000 words are
slang."
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Tourism still most important

Trees now no. 2 and trying hard
Tourists or trees —
w h i c h mean most to
Florida's economy?
As of 1967, tourism
is No. 1. The forestproducts industry is
No. 2, but trying hard.
Those who believe it
may one day wear the
No. 1 button point to two
promising factors.
The first is in the pipe
dream stage: the expectation that silvichemicals (wood by-products)
will soon compete with
petro-chemicals. They
point out that oil r e serves can be depleted
while trees can be r e planted.
The second is the ex_ ploding growth of t h e
w new giant of Florida industry, the paper-pluschemicals complex.
A dramatic account
of man's development of
the southern pine tree
into the basis of an industry valued in Florida
at over one billion dollars is given in the current issue of "Florida
Planning and Development," published by the
College of Social Science
I at Florida Atlantic University.
A real "comer," the
pulpwood industry is
also a comparative newcomer. With a 250% increase in consumption in
30 years, pulp paper and
its chemical by-products constitute a ma-

forestry-control in the in Florida, its four
country's colonial per- million tons annually
iod and through the 19th placing it second only
century that depleted to Washington.
But there are other
northern forests and
sent paper production lucrative uses of the
south. To go backfurth- t r e e , some of them
er, the continent's vast time-honored. Noah was
pine forests were one of commanded by God to
the primary reasons for use pine pitch to waterEngland's colonial de- proof the ark (Gen. 6:14)
and shipmaster's for
velopment here.
1930 was a turning thousands of years folpoint in Florija's econ- lowed suit. In 1528 a
omy, the FAU article Spanish expedition landshows. A new industry ed in Apalachicola Bay
was born when indust- to recoat their boats
rial chemists began to with pitch from the naturn the state's pines tive pines. In addition,
into paper by a cooking poles, piling and plyprocess. Millions of wood account for much
acres of sub-marginal of the state's wood outagriculture began to put. Turpentine pitch
Taking up the slack return to what was per- and tall (pine) oil are
a r e the state's pulp haps their best use, tree by-products of the kraft
mills. Since the f i r s t production. The t r e e paper mills.
was built in 1931, eight farm took its place beFrom pitch to permore have been added. side citrus farming in fume is no trick at all,
Today the nine produce Florida's massive pro- according to the article.
over 8000 tons of pulp gram of harvesting the Chemists merely " r e land. Today two-thirds arrange" the molecular
wood daily.
Conservationists need of t h e state's 34.7
not view this figure with acres are commercial
alarm. For every 100 forest land.
pines cut, the mills plant
The article n o t e s
117. Southern f o r e s t that one fourth of all
owners aren't likely to paper produced in the
forget that it was poor United States is made
jor portion of Florida's
second highest commercial dollar-volume category.
The magic word today
among Florida's forestproducts people is kraft
paper. (Kraft is the German word for strength).
In the early part of the
century it was lumber,
which reached its peak
production in 1924. But
wood is being used less
and less for firewood
and for building .ships,
and more and more f o r
shopping bags and cardboard boxes. This has
reduced the more than
1000 sawmills in the
state to 147.

'Miss Flame'
event Tuesday

structure of turpentine
to make perfumery and
flavor oils. 2600 silvichemicals have been
discovered that used to
be dumped or burned.
Some, in the 1930's,
were vented to the atmosphere as an antipollution effort. Now
they are all salvaged
and "rearranged" into
profits.
"Planted Pines Pay"
might be a runner-up as
a state slogan.

for the
CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

Call 395-2010

WEIGHT WATCHERS QF PALM BEACH

3733 S. Dixie Hwy.
West Palm Beach

Raton Flame title Tuesday night.
They are Nan Katzenberger, student at
D r a k e College; Mary
Ann Greenfield, student
at Palm Beach'Junior
College; Linda Klein,
Florida Atlantic University; Kathy Padecky,
Drake College; and Donna Patla, Boca R a t o n

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results
List With

MLS
SEE YOUR REALTOR
SEWEROUTER

•

PLUMBING REPAIR

"

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Boca Maintenance & Plumbing
P. O. BOX 727 • 3S6O N. W. 2ND COURT
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
S. Fed. at Camino Real

TRANSFER

YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT THE CLASSIFIED
FOR FAST RESULTS I N THE MARKETPLACE!
FOR SALE

FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

on beauty, poise and an
essay they wrote when
they entered the contest,
sponsored by Boca Raton Fire Department,"
chairman Lee Kingsmill
said.
Judges are Sue Sternberg, WSBR; Betty D'Avray, dance instructor; Jim Rif enburg, Boca
Raton News; Harold
Hainey, and Frank J.
Dawson, hospital administrator.
Besides a beauty title
the girls are competing
for a grand prize trip
to Nassau for two plus
many gift certificates
from local shops.
The contest will be
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday
in J.C. Mitchell School.

Boca Raton
students
commended

Letters of commendation honoring them for
RAY LAYMAN, OWNER
their high performance
on t h e 1967 National
395-1366
Merit Scholarship QualEMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE
ifying Test have been
awarded to two students
at Boca Raton High
School, Principal Larry
Buy with confidence from
Patrone has announced.
Americas largest jewelers
Those named Com500 stores coast to coast
mended students are
Carol J. Gillotti and
Diamonds to $5000
Robert J . Morgan.
Watches to $1300
They are among 40,960 Day money back guarantee if not
000 students in t h e
satisfied on any purchase
United States who scorExpert watch repair
Shoppers
ed in the upper two per
cent of those who will
Haven
Open til
g r a d u a t e from high
Pompano
|9P.M.Nitelyj school in 1968, The com941-5710
mended students rank
just below the 14,000
announc/ ^ N A T I O N A L SPRINKLERS^ Semifinalists
ed in September by t h e
National Merit Schol& WELLS
arship Corporation.
* Pumps
J o h n M. Stalnaker,
DO-IT-YOURSELF president
of NMSC, said
* Wells
SPRINKLER
"Although commended
* Sprinkler
SUPPLIES
students advance no further in the Merit ScholSystems
arship c o m p e t ition,
r _ r J j I Radio Dispatched
their outstanding record
NQ RAIN DANCE NEEDED £ * ^ H ^
in a nationwide program
deserves public recogV
158 H.W. 13fh SCBoca Raton
nition. Their significant
acad emic attainm e n t
gives promise of continued success in college.
"The commended students should be encouraged to pursue their education since their intellectual talent repreCustom. Made Draperies and Shades
sents an important and
Slipcovers •
Upholstery
much needed natural r e source. Our nation will
Free Decorator Service For Coirsulfation
benefit from their continuing educational d e Phone 399-7033
velopment."
The
commended
students' names are r e ported to other scholarship-granting agencies
and to the colleges they
DRAPERY STUDIO
named as their first and
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON
second choices at t h e
time they took the test.

WANT
ADS

courtesy of

Five girls will com- High School.
lose weight & keep it off
"Girls will be judged
pete
for the Miss Boca
with Weight Watchers.
10 CLASSES WEEKLY
INCLUDING
WEDNESDAYS 7:30 P.M.
First Federal S&L Delray Beach
THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.
First Federal S&L
601 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
WEEKLY FEE $2.00
REGISTRATION FEE $3.00
For Other Locations Coll ,
832-0204
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TO THE LITTLE BUILDING
WHERE YOU EARN

BIG DIVIDENDS
3 Days Left

MOBILE HOMES

RENTALS • SALES

SCHOOLS
TRAINING
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JOBS:
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AUTO SERVICES
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QUARTERLY

From October 1st

ON
6 MONTH
SAVING
CERTIFICATES
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. FEDERAL HWY.
395-8800
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOBS WANTED:
WOMEN:

SWAPS
EXCHANGES

Every day of the week thou-

. . . It's everybody's "bulletin

sands of people in this com-

board" of best buys... goods,

munity use the Want Ads to
BUY, SELL or SEEK!

Savings Placed by Oct. 10th Earn
1 %
2
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services,
place
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a want

ad, phone

395-8300 and ask for Miss Kay
Follow, and USE the Want Ads

. . . she'll be happy to help you

. . . it's where the action is.

compose it!

Call 395-8300
399-6719
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Jim Kiienfourg g

JV's and
Juniors
:•:•

Both the Jayvees and Junior High football iteams
were beaten Thursday night in a double bill at
Boca Raton High School.
The Jayvees went down to defeat, 9-0 at the
hands of Lake Worth. LW's quarterback Bankston scored a touchdown on a sneak play in the second quarter and ran the extra point.
In the fourth quarter with only about three and
a half minutes to go, Boca Raton was backed into
a corner and went into punt formation. The snap
went over the quarterback's head into the end
zone for a two-point safety.
George Sparling did a good job for Boca and
Steve Alger, fullback, was the leading ground gainer. Alger, Lee Bishop, Bill Kelsh and Kevin
Herbold were outstanding on defense.
Mike Hart puts an Eagle in the air
In the Junior High game, the Bobcats were abTom Nolan stopped on end ran.
solutely no match for a faster and bigger Carver
Junior High club, they bowed to the visitors. 25
too.
But they did show improvement over their
first game last week and should improve even
more in the future.
The aggressiveness of Carver was shown in the
late minutes of the game. Twenty-five points
ahead, at midfield and with only 30 seconds left
on the clock, Carver was throwing passes, stopping the clock and trying to get another touchQuarterback Rusty he had serious doubts of Joe Pribil called for the middle to pick up a an erial to Higgins who extra point through the
down.
Martin threw only three the outcome.
the p a s s and Martin couple of yards on the was about two steps from uprights to nail the
Although it didn't rain during either one of the passes Friday night, but
"In the locker room threw his first bomb. first
play from scrim- the goal line and Boca score at 19-0 and give
games, threateneing s k i e s kept fans away ap- two of them were bombs we were getting warmAbout four minutes mage. Fading back with Raton had six more Boca
Raton it's second
parently.
that ended in touchdowns ed up to the thing and I remained in the first the
snap, Martin rifled points. Hart kicked the win of the season.
"If we'd had a few more people show up, we and helped Boca Raton's asked 'who are we going half when McCarty was
might have broken even," Athletic Director Harry Bobcats to a 19-0 win to beat tonight?'
forced to punt on t h e
Benson said.
over Dan McCarty.
"Several of them ans- fourth down. Boca Raton Keglers homer
John Sparling, half- wered Jupiter," he said. took over on the 20. A
Played the pros
back, was on the receiv- "It was a shaking ex- handoff to Fullback Tom
Barry Kaabe, a student at Florida Atlantic Uni- ing end of Martin's first
Nolan gained six yards.
versity, isn't playing football these days but he has heave and crossed pay- perience."
The first quarter of Hart picked up t h r e e
a lot of memories.
dirt capping a 78 yard the ball game saw aback around the right side and
For instance, he remember when he was only a touchdown play.
and forth battle with Nolan gained a first down
110 pound defensive back and his assignment was
The q u a r t e r b a c k neither side appearing with two up the middle.
Each Thursday morn- of the show.
Sails
3
5
to guard San Francisco 49er quarterback George threw his final pass in to have much control.
ing at 9:15 52 weeks
With
the
ball
on
the
Wahoos
3
5
Mira and New York Giant halfback Tucker Fred- the fourth quarter. It Fumbles and penalties 31, the handoff went to of the year, unless it is
BOCA HARBOUR
Tarpons
2
6
erickson.
was picked out of the air were assessed against Hart and he went around a holiday, a group of
LADIES
High team game and
Sounds kind of strange until you dig back into by End Keith Higgins both the Eagles and Bob- left
seniors ladies meet at Team
for
his
long
jaunt
to
Won Lost triple, Snappers, 861time. When Kaabe played against Mira, the star and went for a 27 yard cats.
the
lanes
to
bowl.
They
the goal line.
Pompanos
4
0
2368; Ind. high and triple
was a member of the Key West squad. And Fred- TD play.
have not organized into Goldfish
It
wasn't
until
Boca
The
halftime
rest
saw
3
1
Moss, 213-587.
erickson played for South Broward.
a
league
or
teams
but
Meanwhile, in the Raton's Carlos Delgado the score at 12-0 for
Minnows
3
1
Kaabe also remembers playing against Frank second quarter, fleetprimarily bowl for t h e Starfish
a F o r t Boca Raton.
3
1
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Pennie who earned himself a lot of honors play- footed halfback Mike intercepted
fellowship and exer- Bonitas
Pierce
pass
in
the
sec1
3
About
midway
in
the
Team
Won Lost
ing for Florida State University. Pennie was a Hart b r o k e through ond quarter that the f o u r t h quarter, Fort cise.
Wahoos
1
3
2
Com.
1
14
member of that same South Broward team. tackiers for a sideline c o m p 1 e xion changed. Pierce got into trouble
The scores are really Angel Fish
1
3
5
Uni.Bap.
2
11
Kaabe is up to 150 pounds now but he wouldn't TD sprint of 69 yards. Grabbing the ball on when an attempted punt not the most important. Dolphins
0
4
5
Com.
5
11
take on one of the professionals. All that is behind
Coach
Joe
Pribil,
who
Boca Raton's ten-yard saw the kicker trapped Last Thursday, Pauline High team game and Uni.Bap. 4 11
5
him.
wasn't too sure of the line, Delgado made it far back of the line of Montgomery, who has triple, Goldfish, 573- Advent
6
1
10
outcome
b
e
f
o
r
e
the
Rain washes out golfers
back to the 23 before scrimmage. A last ditch been out for a while be- 1566; Ind. high and triple Trinity 2 10
6
game, was high in his
was dumped.
attempt to kick failed cause of illness, re- V e r a Woodbury, 177- Presby.
10
6
Rain may be needed to make flowers and grass p r a i s e of the Cats. heThe
455.
turned
yesterday.
first play from and Boca Raton recovTrinity 1
9
7
grow but it's a little too much for the golfers. "They played a whale scrimmage,
a handoff ered the dropped ball on
Mildred Mathiassaid,
Uni.Bap. 1 9
7
.Every course in town was closed down tight Fri- of
a
game,"
he
said.
to
Mike
Hart
failed
to
the Eagle's 29-yard line. "Pauline, in your honBOCA RATONERS
Com.
3
8
day.
But Pribil confided
Hart blasted through or I am going to roll a Team
Won Lost Advent 2
8
"We're pumping water like crazy up here," a that just before the game gain any yardage. Coach
high
game."
Much
exKreuscher
15
5 Com. 4
8.
spokesman for the Boca Raton Country Club said.
citement was expressed D.Screen
15
5 St. Gregory's 8
8
Out at University Park, they weren't pumping but
by Gertrude Engle, Mrs. B.Verde East 14
Ladies play
6 Christian Re. 6
business was at a standstill waiting for the rains
10
Redman, Joe Merrill and Green & Mo 13
7 1st Baptist 5
to quit.
11
the other ladies when lstFed.S/L 13
7 Com. 2
5
match
par
11
Mrs. Mathias at one AmSprad
13
7 Uni.Baptist3 4
High school teaching bowling
12
point in the game had Rizzo's
12
8 Com. 6
Match par, hole by
4
12
three strikes in a row. B.R.Laundry 12
8
Baseball and football aren't the only sports hole with full handicap
3
5
7
She ended with a 154. B.Natl.Bk.#l 9 11 Advent
where they "start 'em young," according to was play of the day
1st
Christian
4
8
This may not be the PaulNeilsen 8.5 11.5 High team game and
Max Booke. Through a little financial help from Thursday for 34 memmost exciting score for Team #3
8 12 triple, Advent Lutheran
University Bowl and a lot of persuasion from bers of Royal Palm
some people but to her A.F.T.Apts. 7 13
Booke, the high school has a full blown bowling Women's Golf Associaand the other ladies it South. T.V. 7
tion.
13
program.
(Continued on Page 8A)
was great. The name B.Natl.Bk.#2 5
15
Arta Mae Johnston
Naturally, they can't use 16 pound balls and
"Happy - Go - Luckies" B.Auto.Svc. 5 15
wooden pins, so plastic pins and rubber balls have took the crown when she
really exuberated itself Ferguson Int. 3.5 16.5 Sharpen your Game of
made the 18 holes in 1
been substituted for use in the gymnasium.
all around the lanes, High team game, Delray
Kids get a regular course in their physical ed- up. Mary Oliver was
Mary Tylander of the Screen, 800; High team
ucation hours and Booke says basic fundamentals second at one down.
Royal Palnv Ladies had triple,Kreuscher Const.,
With two down, a three
are faily well learned. At the conclusion of the
a 180 game, Kay Champ- 2302; Men's ind. high,
course, each student is given a ticket for a free way tie saw Fran Miller,
lin rolled a 182, and Judy Don Marra, 211; Men's
Fran Fitzgerald and
game at UB.
Woodbury 181 with the ind. triple, Ed Zita,604;
Booke is in the bowling business and like any- Marian Richardson tyBoca Ratoners.
Women's ind. high,
one else, promotes that business. He has to if he ing for honors.
Joy Stone hit 200 right Jeanne Brownlee, 203;
Luanna Crane, Marwants to eat regularly. But Max is also a great
on the nose while Gert Women's ind. t r i p l e ,
believer in bowling as a healthy exercise. He garet Smith, Kay Wolf el,
Novick
was scoring 194 Judy Lekniskas, 511.
Sue
Graves,
Wy
Bivens
points to the Sturdy Oaks group as an example.
and Mary Ann Govanus
"Too many people these days don't exercise the and Norma Crenshaw all
a 192.
ST. JOAN OF ARC
way they should," he said. "Bowling is one way tied at four down.
Ed Rehnberg bowling HOLY NAME SOCIETY
.««<$•«•
to exercise and still have fun doing it."
in an open bowling Team
Won Lost
Makes sense.
sweeper with ome of
Snappers
| Win eb r enn er | Halfback Mike Hart rounds the corner on his the
6
2
fellows had games - Kingfishs
5
3
way to a 69 yard touchdown run in the second
of 243, 227, and 248 Dolphins
One Mile South of Delray
| is champion 1 quarter.
5
3
for a 718.
Marlins
4
4
" on U.S.I
Sam Winebrenner took
To answer the ques- Snooks
4
4
the Class A championtions of many, the lanes
ship Thursday as t h e
is planning two wig leaDirty Dozen Plus played
gues, one in the daytime
Officials of the 10th by Jo Jo Del Guercio 18 at Boca Raton Counand one in the evening.
try Club.
Annual Key Colony of Landrum, S.C.
A fashion show telling
Billiards
Beach Sailfish TournaThe Key Colony Beach Winebrenner had a
all about "wigs" will be
RESTAURANT
ment today accepted the Tournament, Florida's gross of 70 for a net 61.
* TROPHIES
Florida Atlantic Uni- ami - D ade South and conducted on Thursday,
Class B title went to versity
official entry of Dick largest sailfish tournaOct. 19, at the lanes at
•* AWARDS
will
host
t
h
e
North.
Bennett sportsman, 105 ment, has produced in Bob MacLaren for his annual Florida Junior
* ENGRAVING
which time the leagues
E. Boca Raton Road. excess of 1000 sailfish gross 82 and net 62. College Conference
will also be organized.
The
course,
currently
UNIVERSITY BOWL
Meanwhile 44 golfers Cross Country Meet being laid out, will be 3.5 Mrs. Lyohoma RosenThe angler will be during the past nine
"The South's Mosi Luxurious Recreation Center"
years,
Anglers
repreparticipated
in
the
first
among more than one
.
Phone 395-597V
Oct. 14 on the FAU cam- miles and will begin and bloom will be in charge i Corner N-g. 2Qth St. and Dixie Hwy.
hundred sportsmen who sented more than 30 round of championship pus.
end
at
the
FAU
athletic
will be competing for a states plus six foreign playoffs.
teams field house, according
share of the forty tro- countries. The KCB
Going into the finals willParticipating
be
the
following
jun- to Robert L. Breitenphies to be awarded for Tourney is a release in Class A will be Ray ior colleges: St. Petersstein, dean of men and
f i s h i n g achievement. tournament; less than Guy, Star Waters, Bob burg, Indian River, Lake director of athletics and
Tournament dates are fifty sails have been Scofield, Sam Winebren- City, Manatee and Mi- intramurals.
November 14 through 19. killed during the nine ner and Al Raguse.
Class B finals will
Bennett will fish years.
* 90% Residential Financing fe Qualified Properties and
see
Joe Frank, Harold
aboard the "Queen B"
The 10th anniversary
Purchasers.
Poole,
Harlan
Crowell,
skippered by Capt. Jim event is expected to atBob
MacLaren,
John
O'Neill.
*
27
Years on New Construction
tract a record number
In addition to the huge of top ranked sports- McBeath and Al Beck* More than Competative Rates
"Overall" trophy for men from throughout the mann trying for the big
* No Pre-payment Penalties
crown.
the winning angler, one nation and Canada.
*
Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
of the most sought for
awards is the Florida
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm,
Governor's Cup. This is
CALL
an award to the angler
lor
Best
Results
from outside the State of
GOLF
INSTRUCTION
Florida who amasses
Bo
^ Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK]
the greatest number of
tournament points (other
WEIR PLAZA B U I L D I N G
399-6153
than the overall winner)
855
South Federal Highway
500 yards west of U.S. 1
For the past two years
between Delray and Boca
G.
Wm.
Anderson,
Broker
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
this cup has been won

Martin throws 2 TD passes

Bobcats claw Dan McCarty, 19 to 0

Scores not important

Bennett will fish in
Key Colony tournament

FAU to host annual
crosscountry meet

BOWLING

Can You Beat Us ?

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

SELLING YOUR HOME?

ANDERSON H0RT6A6E C0MP4«¥

SEE YOUR REALTOR

I
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Visitors throng national park

Birds bring flash and color to Everglades

MON. f HEU FBI.
2:00-8:15
SAT. --- SUN.
2:00 - 5:00 - 8:15

7th WonderfyLWeek
Winner

Birds are as much a thing this creature has to this heron's beauty plummet into F l o r i d a a distant relative. These mingo's marina. They
Bay for a tasty meal. distinctive birds wing are the official delegapart of Everglades Na- n e v e r seen. Encount- and grace.
Academy Awards,
tional Park as horses ering one of these stateAnother familiar sight When they hit the wa- in from the northern tion that bids goodby to
Great
Plains
and
mounthe resounding
on a carousel. And the ly birds on the shores in the coastal region of ter,
t h o s e departing on
I v
prospect of seeing the of Florida Bay near the E v e r g l a d e s National splash can be heard half tain states, some from s i g h t s e e i n g boats,
First
Time at Popular Prices
COLOR
as
far
away
as
YellowV i s i t o r s Park are pelicans. Huge a mile away. This speBY DELUXE
brilliant colors of birds Flamingo
charter fishing craft and
ROCKING
CHAIR
SMOKING
LOGE
on the .wing is one of the Center, motel, or pic- picture windows at the cies is joined in Octo- stone National Park — skiffs for a trip co the
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
,
major reasons why visi- nic and campgrounds, Visitor Center restaur- ber or N o v e m b e r t h e country's oldest. Park's interior, where
tors continue to stream abruptly turns conver- ant enable diners to through April by white White pelicans sit quiet- a multitude of other
in
record numbers sations of vacationers watch brown pelicans pelicans — in a sense, ly like statues at Fla- birds can be seen close
t h r o u g h Park gates
at hand.
southwest of Miamio
Egrets, gulls, terns,
eagles, kites, ducks, anA clue to the technihingas — the list goes
color treat in store for
on and on. And so does
visitors in the sprawling
the range of colors that
1.4-million acre wildare a sure bet to captilife sanctuary is given
U.S. 1 -BOCA RATON
vate nature lover, phoby the names of several
tographer, angler, and
of t h e Park's s t a r
boarders. The plumage
The museum at the j u s t plain sight seer,
From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
of Great White, Great
300-year old Spanish looking for a delightfully
enjoy traditional American recipes
different
place
to
r
e
Blue and Green Herons,
fort San Marcos de Apcooked to order by world famous
lax.
And
—
even
for
the
for example, causes r e alache at St. Marks has
peated
head - turnings
§CHRAFFT1S Chefs. On your next
reopened
after being traveler who is color
blind,
the
sheer
excitefrom spellbound visievening out...include(
c l o s e d for several ment of watching these
tors. The Red-Shouldmonths
for
roof
repairs.
birds will be sufficient
ered Hawk, Snowy EgCOCKTAILS 484
State Parks Director to make an Everglades
ret, Yellow Warbler and
4 TO 6 P.M.
Bill Miller said the mu- National Park visit colRuby-Throated Hum seum
is
now
open
from
9
OUR SPECIALTY
orful enough.
mingbird — all common
a.m. until 5 p.m. daily.
residents of the Park —
BROILED FLORIDA
A 15-cent museum ensuccessfully
compete
LOBSTER
Dinner
dance
trance fee has been iniwith the colors of an ocPhone 391-4800
tiated,
Miller
said,
in
casional rainbow that
is planned
accordance with t h e
briefly appears o v e r
An e x h i b i t i o n of American printmaking the modern master of Park Board's effort to
South Florida's sub- " T w e n t i e t h Century are represented.
the pathos of human ex"Tiajuana B r a s s , "
generate more money
tropical toe.
Prints" from the permShowing concurrently istance, Nickel said.
the going sound of t h e
to
operate
the
state
park
"Miserere et Guermoment, will be t h e
Some 300 species of anent Ringling collection is an exhibition of
r
e
" was originally plan- system. Miller explain- t h e m e of the Delray
is
on
display
in
the
new
Georges
Rouault's
"Mibirds have been identied
that
steadily
increasfied and recorded in the g a l l e r y wing of the serere et Guerre," lent ned to have a text by ing operating costs and Beach Playhouse dinner
country's third-largest Ringling Museum of Art for this show by Dr. Andre Suares, but this t h e Legislature's in- dance to be held Nov. 1
,
,
and Mrs. David P. Wol- was never forthcoming. .
at Luigi's Restaurant in
national park, and there at Sarasota.
ITALIAN FOOD
that
state
parks
The show contains 48 lowick of Sarasota. This and Rouault engraved sistence
Delray Beach, it was
are enough colors repSTEAK HOUSE
continue
to
be
one-third
an
resented to make a cha- selected works of Eur- portfolio contains all of the set of plates for the self-supporting neces- announced today by Mrs,
volume
of
"Miserere"
meleon turn green with opean, American,' South the 58 original engravsitated fees for all mu- E. B. Raymond, c o envy. Take the rare ro- American, and Japan- ings issued in- 1948 by only, without text ex- seums in the system. chairman of the event.
seate spoonbill. Nature ese artists from t h e the Etoile Filante, Par- cept for his own foreThe fort site adjoining Mrs. Henrietta Topping
collection. is, in a limited edition. word and brief le- the museum will remain is working with Mrs. .
has compensated for this m u s e u m
b i r d ' s oddly - shaped Many of the prints are It is very rare to have gends. As the most mon- open to the public free Raymond on the plans
beak by providing it with new and have not been a complete set of this umental suite of prints of charge. Free admit- for the evening.
great series, according in contemporary times, tance to the museum will
e x t r aordinary finery; shown before.
Mrs. Raymond emto
Karl Nickel, assis- t h e y have assumed a be g r a n t e d Florida phasized the face-liftThe
exhibition
repbright pink feathers and
carmine epaulets. The resents a variety of 20th tant curator of the Ring- classic place in graphic school groups in grades ing fund of the PlayBAR OPEN
result finds camera- century styles, tradi- ling Museums, who is art since their publica- one through 12, accom- house is being nurtured
TO 11
carrying
vacationers tional as well as mod- organizing and install- tion in 1948, according panied by teachers and by the proceeds from
'LUNCHES
to Nickel.
busy snapping shutters ern techniques, and ing the exhibitions.
•DINNERS
bearing a letter from the dinner dance.
The
"
M
i
s
e
r
e
r
e
"
DAILY
One of the most proand hastily changing western and eastern
The entire theme of
the school principal.
color film. Spoonbills traditions. Most of the lific printmakers of the plates are a great antiThe museum contains the evening will be built
enjoy the serentiy of the important movements in 20th century, Rouault is war document, depicting interpretive
NEXT TO BROWN'S PACKAGE STORE
exhibits around the Mexican mothe suffering of the huPark's coastal areas
tif
concerning
the
f
o
r
t
man condition brought
near Flamingo, the maon by war and the prob- site's long and colorful
jor recreational comlems of moral and ma- history. San Marcos ha°
plex within the mammoth
terial evil. There are been called the most im
sanctuary. A
€> wildlife
- also several landscapes portant historical sitei
spoonbill flying with
Florida with the excep
of dramatic beauty.
n e c k and legs outtion
of St. Augustine an
The third exhibition
stretched is guaranteed
If you want to get away State Park, three miles running through Oct. 22 Pensacola.
to capture the attention from it all. . .go to east of Niceville in t h e
Miller noted that ar
at the state art museum
of most sightseers.
Florida State Parks this Florida Panhandle, of- is "Twentieth Century chaeological findings in
A bird bound to catch fall.
fers tent and trailer I l l u s t r a t e d Books," dicate the site was oc
the eye is the G r e a t
Here is Florida as the c a m p i n g , picnicking, from an anonymous pri- cupied by Indians thous
White Heron. Extreme- tourists of yesteryear swimming,
ands of years ago. Tb
fishing,
ly shy and very rare, found it —beaches, riv- boating and nature trails vate Sarasota collec- first of four eventua
tion.
this wadinb bird with ers, lakes, and wood- in a setting of g r e a t
Museum hours a r e forts there was begun b
seven foot wingspread, lands basking in t h e natural beauty.
from
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. the Spanish in 1677, an
has plumage as white Southern sun — and virProgressing
e
a
s
tMondays
through Fri- through the years fel
as driven snow, some- tually empty of people. ward campers can enjoy
days, from 9 a.m. to 5 into the hands of tb
The opening of school t h e newly completed p.m. on Saturdays, and British, French, Indian
©1 •;
in September shoos away camping facilities at from 1 to 5 p.m. on Sun- F e d e r a l , Confederat
the summer crowds and Falling Waters S t a t e days.
and United States.
winter tourists don't be- Park near Chipley, and
gin to come until No- at the same time, see a
lillllllllHIf
vember. Yet everything sight rare in Florida —
"THEY GOT A MURDER
that lured the visitors a waterfall.
ON THEIR HANDS.
AVG. 140 TO 145 in July is still there in
Dropping down to the
October:
the
sun,
t
h
e
THEY DON'T KNOW WHAT
Gulf Coast at Port St.
FOR
sand, good fishing, Joe, the tourist gets a
TO DO WITH IT:
WED. 6:45 MEN'S
swimming,
camping, real treat at newly opLEAGUE
hiking, and nature lore. ened St. Joseph (T. H.
You'll have it all to Stone Memorial) S t a t e
THE MIRISCH CORPORATION <
CALL
yourself.
Park, with miles of Gulf
T h i s season, too, beach and bayfront, plus
Max Booke
there are new parks for the gamut of facilities
visitors to enjoy. Fred for an outdoor vacation
395-5222
Gannon Rocky Bayou in a setting steeped in
Florida history dating
Travel Agent Costs No
back to the time of Ponce
de Leon's discovery of
this Land of Flowers,
COLOR by Deluxe.
At just - opened Pahokee State Park on Lake
Plus Co-Hit " T o Kill a Mocking Bird"
Okeechobee, visitors get
Steamship
Tours
the feel of peninsular
Florida's lush grass_ in
"^vC^
Cruises
Airline
land bordering t h e
state's largest lake.
Granted, it's our own fault.
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
The key to it all is
The New England Oyster House children's menu does more than
BOCA RATON
serenity. Capture Florlist our 14 kiddy-tested (and kiddy-priced) dishes.
ida
as
it
used
to
be
on
a
PH. 391-0303
fall vacation
It also turns into a jazzy fishtail hat no child can resists.

St. Marks
museum
reopens

r

SCHRAFFT'S

Gallery exhibits prints
from Ringling collection

RIZZO'S i s

Now OPEN

SUNDAYS
4 to 11

Rest and relax
at state parks

NEED ONE
MALE
BOWLER

menu.

SIDNEY POITIER ROD STEIGER

SaiMi

JIM

1

INSTRUMENT

YOUR CHILD

HEADQUARTERS

IN HIS

SCHOOL BAND
ORCHESTRA

EXPERT REPAIRS O N A l l
INSTRUMENTS

Come join the enjoyers! Superb dining (from
$2.75) in a handsome, red-carpeted, sparkling
country' dub setting. A "night out" becomes an
enchanted evening. Discover us. Wednesday
thfough Sunday, Supper Dancing to the delightful music1 of

BROWNS MUSK
1OO8 NE 17th Way
Al SwirfM Blvd.

ft. Laudordal. 522-3367

NEW POMPAWO STORE
35 H. Federal
PenpfflMSeedb 941-5210

2799. W. Broward Blvd.
Lauderdale

587-3737

SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS - STUDIOS

But our sea-fare is so great, you won't even care.

15 Convenient Locations
Lunch and Dinner

TEACHING STUDIOS AIR CONDITIONED
ACCESSORIES FOR ALL
INSTRUMENTS

(Funny thing. Kids have the same trouble resisting thosfrspecial entrees.
Maybe it's because all 14 are foods children
really like — fun things like fried jumbo shrimp and crispy fish sticks.)
Why don't you let your kids take
you out to a New England Oyster House tonight?
We've got a special menu for adults, too.
Listing 67 succulent sea-fare specialties. It doesn't turn into a "hat-

win i

COUNTRY CLUB

2V2 m i . west of U.S. 1 on Sample Road. Midway
between Pompano Beach and Deerfield Beach. Reservations: Nino — 942-2533.
Out Famous Country Club Buffet Served Sundays - $3.50
(Children Less)

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Hwy.
West Paim Beach—7400 South Dixie Hwy/
North Palm Beach-661 U.S. Hwy.#1
Also in Pompano Beach, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Dania, North Miami,
Miami, Coral Gables, Perrine, Sarasota South,
Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Winfield Park sewer line charges protested
(Continued from 1)
foot front is being charged on
that basis. I'm being charged
for 12 feet that I don't own.
Where is the money going?"
Meanwhile the city engineering department said no bills
have been sent to any residents
and won't be until the project is
completed in about six months,
"We're going on an estimated c o s t right now," a
spokesman told the News, "but
we don't know down to the penny
how much the actual cost will
be."
City Council, in discussing
the situation before construc-

tion began, felt that a 75-foot
minimum would be "fair and
equitable to a l l " because of the
several pie-shaped lots in the
Winfield Park area.
Mayor Bernard Turner stated
the city is going to "stick to the
minimum of 75 feet for assessments based on the lack of r e quest for a change at the time
we sat as a board of equalization."
"We held a public hearing on
this thing," Turner said, and
no one came forward with a
complaint. Now that the sewer is
going in they want to make
changes.
"I personally f e e l those

Classified

people with less than a 75 foot
front are deriving as much
benefit from this sewer system as anyone up there," he
said. "We're talking about a
dollar difference of from 3,000
to 4,000 that would have to be
assessed against those w i t h
larger lots if we charged on an
actual front footage.
" I think fellow residents of
these people would have to suffer by paying a higher rate and
they wouldn't get any more benefits than the small lot owne r , " he said.
"If anyone wants to take this
thing to court, it's up to them,"
he concluded.

antiqued in dark green and gold,
and the antique chairs have
been re-upholstered in deep
blue and gold. The American
walnut wood which at one time
had been painted black h a s
again been scraped to the surface.
The only thing new in the Cathedral room would be the handcarved fold panels.
Construction continues on the
nine - hole executive lakeview
golf course and the racquet
and club lounge. New tennis
courts have been installed and
a new service entrance mapped
out.
There's even a new look in the

Further reductions in
charges for telephone
users are contained in
rates the. Bell System
will file, effective Nov.
1. The lower rates will
apply to interstate long
distance calling, and
were developed to comply with a Federal Communications Commission order that revenues be reduced, according to Paul Malone,
Southern Bell's manager here.
The telephone user
will benefit in t h r e e
ways: lower charges on
many calls; longer time
periods and added days
(Saturdays and certain

M o r e than 500 employees
keep the hotel in operating condition during its eight-month
season. It is estimated that by
1969 t h e hotel will employ
close to 750 persons.

holidays) when low rates tion-to-station call.
apply; and a new "Mid- The present evening
night to 7" special dial rate period will begin
rate with a 75-cent max- an hour earlier, becomimum within the U.S. ing 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
continental limits. The each weekday and will
total package features be named " A f t e r 5 . "
major reductions
The rate for maximum
The latest changes distance will be lowinclude:
ered from $1.50 to $1.25
The 8-1/2 hour span for the first three minof the present night rate utes of a station-towill be extended to 12 station call.
hours. To be named
"After 7 and Weekend,"
it will extend from 7
p.m. to 7 a.m. each
John McDonald, Palm
weekday, plus all d ay Beach County, assistant
both Saturday and Sun- s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
day. At the longest dis- schools, will discuss the
tance, the rate is $1 upcoming school millage
for a three-minute sta- election at Boca Raton
High School's PTO
meeting.
The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. Monday in
the high school cafeteria.
Dirty Birds 7
13
High team game, Skylarks, 654; High t e a m
triple, Mocking Birds,
1721; Ind. high, M a r y
Ann Govanus, 192; Ind.
triple, Gert Novic, 513.

PTO meeting

Notes from keglers korner
(Continued from 6A)
#1, 783-2185; Men's ind.
high and triple, Gordon
Steele, 226-586; Women's ind. high and triple,
Carolyn Steele, 188513.
BOCA JETS BOOSTER
Team
Won Lost
The Ends
10
2
Chain Gang
8
4
Left Backs
8
4
G.Bay Packers6
6
Fumblers
5
7
Tackier s
5
7
Water Buckets4
8
The Clippers 2
10
High team g a m e and
triple, The Chain Gang,
769-2245; Women's ind.
high and triple, Sally
McQuiston,
179 - 463;
Men's ind. h i g h and
triple, Mark Manning,
176-512.

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners:
1-Cl.Miller
234
2-Wyckoff
229
3-Brodhead
224
4-Scanlon
221
5-Niles & Launer 220
High team game, Lehman, Stockdale, Musul,
Cl0 Miller, 787; High
t e a m triple, Tinker,
Fink, Wyckoff, Roschmann, 2206; Ind. high,
Niles, 212; Ind. triple,
Cann, 594.

DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.
THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.
SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.;M.

RATES
i

3

6

Days
5.76
7.20
7.92
9.24
9.60
10.80
11.40
12.54
12.96
14.04

9
Days
7.92
9.90
10.80
12.60
12.96
14.58
15.30
16.83
18.36
19.89

12

Days
10.56
13.20
14.40
16.80
17.28
19.44
20.40
22.44
24.48
26.52

kitchen where life has been
made easier for the help with
1.08 1.53 2.04
installation of a dishwasher
which will handle 12,500 dishes an hour, and a self-contained
garbage disposal that will p r o - 63 Austin Healy Sprite,
cess 300 lbs. of garbage an Cream Puff. $699. Call
582-0396 - West Palm
hour. This phase of the three- Beach.,
year program cost about $1.8 1967 Olds Delta R&H
million of the projected $14 Factory Air, P o w e r ,
million the hotel plans to spend New Condition. $3195.
on the entire program between Owner 391-1504.
now and 1970.

Long-distance rates cut
RALPH GEHRIS
Ralph T. (Pat) Gehris,
63, 501 N.E. 36 Studied
Thursday morning.
Mr. Gehris came to
Boca Raton eight years
ago
from
Chester
County, Pa. where he
had been manager of a
fabric plant. He was a
member of the Gold
Coast Shrine Club.
Survivors include his
wife, Josephine, Boca
Raton; two sons, Paul,
Rogersford,
Pa.,
George, Boca Raton and
one grandson. P r i v a t e
services were held in
Lorne-Babione Funeral
Home.

Call
395-8300
399-6719

Lines Day Days
4 1.20 3.36
S
1.50 4.20
A
1.68 4.60
7
1.96 5.46
8
2.08 5.76
9
2.34 6.48
10
2.50 6.90
11
2.75 7.59
12
2.88 7.92
12
3.12 8.58
Each
Additional
Line .24 .66

Boca Raton Hotel opens for 42nd season
(Continued from 1)
walkway along the lake to a tower that will include 250 more
guest rooms, a convention central, exhibition hall, grand ballroom, conference rooms and
tower suites.
Construction and renovation
continues in the back part of the
h o t e l . The Cathedral dining
room is getting a completely
new look, and t h e Cloister
Lounge, which has been split in
two, with the back part extending
over the lake being turned into
an as yet unnamed night club.
The Cathedral dining room's
handcarved ceilings have been
scraped down to the bare wood,
the old chandeliers have been

1966 Chevrolet Malibu,
2 door ht. V8. Automatic, Power Steering, Radio, etc, (extra sharp).
Must sell $1995. Will
take trade & finance.
943-1051.

Public Notices
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business in Royal
Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Florida, under the fictitious name
of THE TREE HOUSE, intends
to register the said name with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Palm Beach County, Florida
THE TREE HOUSE
40° Colfview Drive
Boca Raton, Florida
Jeffery C. Hart, Owner
Publish: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication
NOTICE UNDER
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under the
fictitious name of PARKER
STUDIO APARTMENTS at number 444 E. Palmetto Park Road,
in the City of Boca Raton, Florida, intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.
Dated at Boca Raton, Florida,
this 25th day of September,
1967.
JAYDEECEECORPORATION
By Joseph Jacob
Joseph Jacob, President
Attest: S/Sal Galante
Sal Galante, Secretary
Ben Lawson
Attorney for Applicant
1205 Biscayne Building
Miami, Florida 33130
Publish: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 1967
Furnish proof of Publication

Cadillac Fleetwood, full power & factory air. Vinyl Roof &
e v e r y extra possible.
34,000 miles (like show
room new) $2495. Will
take trade & finance —
943-1051.
WASHER & Electric
Dryer, Speed Queen —
Excellent C o n d i t i o n
$250 for both. 395-1307
1967 Mustang-Automatic, factory air, power
steering, radio, white
side walls, etc., 7000
actual miles remainder
of new car guarantee,
(like brand new) $2595.
Will take trade & finance. 943-1050.
1964 Volkswagon - Radio, White side w a l l
tires, 25,000 a c t u a l
miles. $1075. Will take
t r a d e & finance. —
943-1050.
U
65 Vespa 125cc. Excellent condition. $150.
395-7941
1963 THUNDERBIRD, 2
dr. ht., power steering,
b r a k e s , windows, factory air, beautiful diamond blue with black interior. Priv. owner —
278-0214.

1 9 5 9 Renault, Good
Tires, make offer. Call
after 4: PM or weekends. 395-0954.
1965 Rambler Classic,
series, automatic factory air, etc. $1275.will
take trade & finance —
943-1051.
(Classified Continued
on Page 8B)

j|New-Usecf

Schmidt, Karl Anderson, W.S. Millner, Fred
Ungeher, Fred Belz and
Ralph McCahan.
Thursday the ladles
association held a better nine tournament with
half handicap.
With scores of 38,
three of the gals tied
for first place. They
were Ruby Clark, Bunty
Sumerville and Jean
Nichols.
Mrs. Sumerville also
won the chip in prize.
Grace Peters had low
putts for the day.

IN-A-FLOOR
CHESTS

5449 N. federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale - 565-2011

Use the Classified

ASK
Boca's Largest and Best
Sales Staff What They Think
of Their New Homes Built
by Snow Construction.

We like to build houses
with the family in mind
3 and 4 Bedroom Homes Ready for
Immediate Occupancy

CONSTRUCTION lie.

Call George Snow
395-1183
Evenings
Sundays 399-5922

GENERAL*

'ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES SIPPLIKD Si SERVICED BY

„ - „ „ AWNING WINDOW REPLACES
N E W ! JALOUSIES WITHOUT REMOVING
FRAME
HURRICANE TESTED
and APPROVED
IN BUSINESS OVER 15 YEARS
The Alum, awning window insert replaces your present jalousie windows by
a patented method, without removing
existing jalousie frame. No disturbing
walls, stucco or tile sills. Completely
weather-stripped.

Pat. Pend.
2,708,0T5

SPECIAL OFFER

COURTEOUS
FREE ESTIMATE

Installed Free With
Purchase of 3 or More

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGg
RESIDENTIAL . COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRML

LICENSED - INSURED
NO DOWN PAYMENT
3 YEARS TO PAY
FNA SANK FINANCING

MEMBER • CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Visit Our Showroom

Phone Anytime

399-7878
HURRICANE SERVICE CO.
Daily 9-5:00 Sat. 9-12

Showroom - 9O6 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

DRIVE-IN BANKING FACILITIES
and INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT
Open Mon. thru Tburs.

and Preserve your
t S T a 1 6 » » • » One of our Trust
Officers $nd your Attorney c$n
$ssist you increating $ proper
isWePhn

f

FIRST BANK andTRUST COMPANY
OF BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-4420

IVIOSLER,
MEIUNK
& STAR

SECURITY SAFE SALES

Season finale

Vinser is winner
at University Park

large Display
By

I © !

too, usually <JIW

ternational Raceway, the
track that has achieved
recognition as one of the
most difficult but one of
the best drivers courses in the nation.

• ! ! !—•

1 SAFES

9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Friday 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

PBIR races Oct. 14-15

.!•;

N A M ! ELIMINATE JALOUSIE PROBLEMS
W U f l . FoREVER!

CAMINO GARDENS

Team
Won Lost
Butternuts 10
4
Apple trees
8
4
Peach trees 8
4
Pepperidges 6
6
Sycamores
5
7
EARLY BIRDS
Tamarinds
4
8
Team
Won Lost Hollyhocks
3
9.
DoDos
14.5 5.5 High team game and
Sparrows
14
6
t r i p l e , Apple Trees,
Kookaburras 11
9
829-2401; Ind. high and
Egrets
10
10
t r i p l e , men, Forrest
Niteingales 9
10.5 Waldron, 201-534; Women's ind. high, Jo HayMocking B. 9
11
hurst, 161; Women's ind.
Skylarks
9
11
triple, Mary Scanlon,
Mynahs
9
11
455.
Dirty Pigeons 7
13

Officials of P a l m in the February race
Beach
International are expected to enter
Raceway set Oct. 14 and the Oct. 14-15 event in
15 for National Sports order to keep their
Car Races. This final points standings and to
S.C.C.A. National Race win at Palm Beach Inof the 1967 season in the
Southeast will d r a w
many competitors from
all over the nation fighting to remain in the top
standing of the National
Sports Car Circuit.
At the race that kickClay Vinser shot a 93
ed off the 1967 National
Series in February, a at University P a r k
r e c o r d entry of 125 Country Club Wednescompetitors battled in a day to take the Men's
light' rain, before 4,- Association r e g u l a r
500 raincoat clad, but weekly low net tourney.
exhuberant spectators. With a handicap of 22,
The rain that dampened he came in with a score
the track did not damp- of 71.
en the competition as
Tied for second place
over $75,000 worth of were Lou Horton and
racing equipment w a s Bugs Brierley. Both had
destroyed in various ac- net 72's. Horton shot an
cidents that held t h e 82 with 10, Brierley had
crowd to the very last a 76 and 4 handicap.
lap.
In the accompanying
Many of the factory blind bogey contest, winFrank
teams that participated ners w e r e

III

sr

JafBOCA

• Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
• Member Federal Reserve System

m
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What young people think

'Teen Town's no fun'
By SANDY WESLEY
Boca Raton's teenagers have
outgrown Teen Town. That's the
concensus of four Boca Raton
High School students, one who
has never gone to Teen Town
but would like to go, and three
who used to go but now go elsewhere for their Saturday night
fun.
F o u r students a r e Martin
Tischler, 17, senior; Cheri
Cole, 16, junior; Marcia Burnett, 15, sophomore, and W a d e
Christian, 14, freshman.
Last weekend after only 63
teenagers showed up at the
weekly Teen Town dance, Jim
Rutherford decided to cancel
the dances, biggest money maker for the teenage center, which
sponsors the annual Easter Egg
hunt, Christmas and Halloween
parties for the children, scholarship funds, and even minor
league teams.

Money from the annual Carnival also helps the teenage center, a self supporting group,
with its expenses. During a year
more than $21,000 would pass
through the hands of the teenagers.
Students at Boca Raton High
School gave several reasons
for not attending or supporting
the Teen Town dances; they also
listed several solutions to Teen
Town's problems.
Martin, who used to go to
Teen Town when " I was younge r , " stopped attendingthedances when he was a junior at the
high school.
"We'd much rather go to Code
I in Fort Lauderdale or The
W o r l d in Miami," he s a i d .
"Code I offers bigger and better bands and The World shows
psychedelic movies, which the
crowd really goes for," he added.
Marcia added that, "The dan-

School PTO and PTA
backstop education

m

During the school months,
when most people are discussing
education in reference to the
teacher and the students, people
tend to forget that there is another teacher relationship, one
c a l l e d Parent-Teacher relationship, which might better be
described through the PTA in
the city's elementary schools,
and PTO in the high school.
Both groups basically serve a
purpose, which is to help build
up the teacher's morale and the
school.
Only difference is one group
is not affiliated with the national association whereas the
other two are.
Addison Mizner as of now
does not have a parent-teacher
.group; but according to Bob
Trafford, principal at t h e
school, one is in the making
and will be ready to operate
within a short while.
Both the PTO and the PTA
are effective according to the
principals in the schools, but
each one in its own right.
Let's take the high school
group first.
The purpose of PTO, basically, is to inform the parents
about the work students and
teachers are doing in t h e school
and to ask the parents to promote and give moral support
to the school and teachers.
According to the PTO bylaws, the group encourages parent participation with teachers
in enriching the school's program and in promoting a closer
understanding and cooperation
between t h e homes and t h e
school.
The biggest and most important aspect of PTO has been
to help make the government officials, such as county board
of public instruction, aware of
the needs of the school.
The group throws its support
.behind the school by supporting
the principal at school board
meetings, contacting members
of the board and making personal appearances before the
board.
The group keeps itself advised of the budgetary school
plans but it won't get involved
in school policy matters unless
asked to by the principal.
Parent Teachers Associations at Boca Raton's two elementary schools have one thing
in common with the PTO. The
association will not involve itself in school policy matters.
But up to that point the groups
are as different as night and
day.
The purpose of the PTA is
to promote a close relationship between parents and teachers and to help the school obtain things it needs but are not
provided for in the school board
budget.
One year the PTA at Boca
Raton School purchased drapes
for the auditorium stage, and

each year the group donates a
set of up-to-date encyclopedias
to the school.
Only fund raising activity, besides the 50 cent per member
dues, is the Halloween carnival, co-sponsored by the PTA
at J.C. Mitchell and BocaRaton
Schools. :
The PTA kindergarten with
classes in Moravian Church
is supported by the PTA'sfrom
both schools.
At J.C. Mitchell School the
PTA has purchased water coolers, record players, radios for
u s e in the school's Spanish
program, and air conditioning
units among other things.

ces at the Community Center
used to be fun, but lately they
haven't been."
"After you're a sophomore
you date more and you want to
go some place different," Cheri
contributed.
Wade has never been to Teen
Town but he says, "I've heard a
lot about it, and I think I'd like
to go. I've never had an opportunity."
Martin predicted that "within
a year Teen Town will have to
close down, because no one
goes, except when they hold
specialty acts, like the times
the Turtles were here. That
night the high school had aplay.
Everyone went to hear the Turtles,' ' he said. "Practically no
one showed up for the play."
"Everyone takes Teen Town
for granted," Marcia said.
"It's like a new toy a little
boy gets at Christmas," Martin
said. "He plays with it for
awhile and then he puts it away.
As long as it's there it's taken
for granted."
"Boca Raton is a small community," Martin continued.
"There just aren't enough teenagers here who are interested
anymore. I'd say close Teen
Town down and then in a couple
of years open it again."
C l o s i n g Teen Town down
didn't go over too well with the
other students.
The students biggest complaint, besides no b i g good
bands and nothing novel, is that
Teen Town draws too,many
junior high students whereas
places in Miami and Fort Lauderdale don't.
Marcia would like to see the
junior high school students take
over the dances and "maybe
have a dance a month for the
older students."
Cheri agreed, saying " t h e
experience would be good for
(Continued on Page 2B)

Cheri Cole

Martin Tischler

Marcia Burnett

Wade Christian

PER ANNUM

PAID AND COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY ON REGULAR
PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS!

6 MONTH SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES
MULTIPLES OF $1000

PER ANNUM

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal
because First Federal thinks MOREofYOU
INSURED
Id Earnhardt

SAVINGS RECEIVED
by Oct. 10th EARN from Oct. l s l
FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.

BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

First Federal Savings
a n d L o a n A s s o c i a t i o n o f Delray Beach
Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd., Delray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 North Federal Highway - Phone 395-2121

Good Selection of Seats for

MIAMI DOLPHINS
¥ S M . Y . J I T S SUNDAY,OCTOBER 22 5
Also Seats For AH Current

UNIV. of MIAMI
HOME GAMES
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Playhouse gets
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ready to open

Well, if you ever get tired of wearing the outfits you could always cut
the squares out and make your own cloth chess board. . .Donald Brooks
used geometry as a major source of inspiration in blacking out areas of
color for these three winners. The coats and dress are done in the palest
of pistachio green, deepest of bitter chocolates in varying proportions. . .
A pistachio and chocolate chess board?

Community Center schedules
new series of bridge lessons
Two new series of
Bridge lessons will begin at the Community
Center next week.
The eight week series

sponsored by the recreation department, will
be held for intermediates at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 11 and be-

ginners 7:30 p.m. F r i day, Oct. 13. Registration for both classes
will be accepted at t h e
Community Center,

Delray Beach Playhouse will present the
folkloric "Dark of the
Moon" as its first play
of the season Nov. 2.
"Dark of the Moon,"
was written by Howard
Richardson and William
Barney. The play i s a
departure from the usual
opening production at
the Playhouse. There is
a large cast of almost
30 performers and the
play tells the love story
of a Smokey Mountain
girl named Barbara Allen and amysterious and
enchanting Witch Boy.
The ballad of Barbara
Allen is, in fact, taken
from the play. Around
these two central characters revolve the music, dances, culture and
l o r e of the Smokey
Mountain country.
Sam Sanfilippo, who
himself played the Witch
Boy in the play, will direct the production.
The production will
open Nov. 2 and will run
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of the first
week, and Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of the second
week ending with Sunday
matinee, a new idea incorporated last year at
the playhouse.

Peter Gonnet
will speak
Peter Gonnet, president of the United Federation of Civic Groups
of Boca Raton, will speak
at the first meeting of
the Riviera Section Civic
Association Monday.
The meeting will
held at 7:30 p.m. in t e
Scout Hut. Purpose of
the meeting will be to
discuss plans for forming a civic organization
in the Riviera area,

What the young people think
Town over. " I think we could
handle it," he said, "including
the younger kids. Let them take the carnival, parties and t h e
hunt;"
it over.*
Cheri disagreed. " I think the
Surprisingly enough, w h a t
most of the students don't rea- dances should be given for the
lize is that Teen Town involves junior high students, but I don't
think they can handle the carmore than just the dances.
When they were told that if nival.
Marcia was all for letting
Teen Town dances go so would
the Carnival, scholarships, the the junior high students take
parties and Easter Egg Hunt for over the dances, the Easter Egg
Hunt and the parties, but not
the youngsters.
When they did learn this, their the Carnival.
When Cheri and M a r c i a
reactions were mixed.
Martin explained the teens learned that the money from
predicament. " O u r parents the dances take care of a lot of
limit us to two nights a week the Teen Town expenses — " I
out. We have so many projects didn't know that, I thought the
at school that have to be at- recreation department paid for
tended to that sometimes they all that stuff* — their first
take up our two nights a week. reaction was "I'll bet no one
If we do have a night free we else knows that either."
"Couldn't someone let the
like to go someplace differstudents know?" Cheri asked.
ent."
"Maybe more students would
Wade thought the junior high support Teen Town if they knew
students, of which he is a mem- what it involves."
ber, would like to take Teen
"Maybe if Teen Town had

something else to offer u s ,
something new to start it off
again with a bang," Martin
said. "Something new would
draw a crowd," he admitted,
"and a lot of people can't afford to go to Miami. Maybe if
t h e center used psychedelic
movies.
"I know when I first went
to the center I couldn't dance.
At T h e World if you can't
dance at least you can watch
the movies. That would make a
difference.
"Another solution would be if
the center would open the pool
tables Saturday night. Anyone
who didn't want to dance could
play pool," he added.

(Continued from IB)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
We, the undersigned, are discontinuing business as the Fifth Avenue Jewelers, at 1950
N.E. 5 Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida. Persons
having placed jewelry and watches for repair or renovation, please contact immediately. Please write to Fifth Avenue Jewelers,
Box 1047, Lake Worth, Florida. In emergency,
contact Boca Raton Police Department.

M a r c i a admitted that s h e
hasn't gone to Teen Town for so
long because "people who go
there tell everyone how bad it is,
and then no one goes anymore.
People like to go where there
are lots of people not when just
63 kids show up,"

Boca Raton Square civic
group to hold meeting
Boca Raton S q u a r e include the dessert card
Civic Association will scheduled for Oct. 30
the Christmas
meet Monday in t h eand
party.
Community Center.
Meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. Items on the
agenda for discussion

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
Corsage class, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m,,
D A R, Estahakee Chapter, Deerfield Beach Country Club, noon.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Universalist Church, 1 p.m.
Health Clinic, Community Center, 1:30p.m.
Flag tag football, pony league field, 3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.,,
Boca Square Civic Association, Community Center, 7 p.m.
. Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Riviera Beach Civic Association, Scout Hut, 7:30
P.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30pomo
Business and Professional Woman's Club, Boca
Raton National Bank, 8 p o m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
PEO, home of Mrs. Ray Sutton, 9:45 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Poinciana Woman's Republican Club, Deerfield
Beach Country Club, noon.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Boca Raton Women's Republican Club, Pal's,
12:30 p.mQ
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling instr., Scout Hut, 3:30 p o m.
Flag tag football, pony league field, 3:30 p.m.
Girls softball clinic, little league field, 3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7
p.m.
Lady Lions, members homes, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center,
7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Social Club, University Bowl,
7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsal, Community Center,
8 p.m.
BPO Does drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Council, St. Joan school, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
Story Hour (ages 4 to 6) Boca Raton Library, 9

a.m.

Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf
course, 9 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hosp. dev. office,
9:30 a.m.
Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.
Sewing, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Boca Buckeye Club, Schraffts, noon.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
P.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Flag tag football, pony league field, 3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30
p.m.
Judo, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boys Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scout, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Volleyball for adults, Boca Raton School gym, 8
p.m.
Epsilon pi chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, members
homes, 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,
7:30 a.m.
Tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Special Christmas decorations class, G a r d e n
Club Center, 10 a.m.
Sorptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Universalist Church, 1 p.m.
Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Girls softball clinic, little league field, 3:30 p.m.
Flag tag football, pony league field, 3:30' p.m.
Jet football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Boca Harbour Civic Association, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Ballroom dancing lessons, Community Center,
7:30 p.m.
.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg,, 8 p.m.
Masonic lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p,,ms
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Weaving, Garden Club center, 10 a,m.
Billiard instr., (child), Community Center, 3:30

Flag tag football, pony league field, 3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30 p.m.
Sea explorer ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7
p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Parents Without Partners, Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
Open House, Community Center, 9 sum, to 5 p.m.
Tennis instr., (children), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10
aomo
Songflute, Community Center, 10 a.m.-10:30a.m.
Tennis instr., (teens), tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Jet junior football vs. Northeast, pony league
field, 6:30 p.m.
Jets vs. Northeast, pony league field, 8 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard, 1-5, 7-10 p.m. (Sunday, 6-10
p.m.); tennis courts, sun-up -10 p.m.; beaches,
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Kiddie Korral and picnic
area, fourth graders and younger.

BPW delegates to make
report at club meeting
Delegates to the Business and Professional
Woman's Club district
meeting in Lake Worth
will make a report at
t h e local BPW Club
meeting Monday.
The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m c in Boca
R a t o n National Bank.
Hostesses will be Mrs.
Jennie Tatro and Mrs.

Winners are
announced
Mrs. John Olin and
Mrs. Dorothy Aubert
placed first in the northsouth Duplicate Bridge
Club games last week.
O t h e r north-south
winners are Mrs. Leonard Hinckley, Mrs. Andrew Baldwin, second;
Mrs. Jack Sweedyk and
Mrs. Charles W. F r y ,
third.
E a s t - west winners
are Mrs. Raymond Livingstone, Mrs. William
Derbyshire, first; Mrs.
James Brotherton, Mrs.
Louise Nattemer, second; Mrs. Jo Streader,
M r s . Gilbert Rhodes,
third.
SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES
and
Nearly New for
Evety Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Tom Jamison.
P l a n s will be discussed for Business
Woman's Week, Oct. 15
through 21, at which time
the "Deal Business Woman of the Year*' will be
honored. The woman of
the year is chosen by a
vote of club members.
Plans also will be finalized for the rummage
sale Oct. 28 in the Camino Real Shopping
Center. Proceeds will be
placed in the club's fund
for charitable purposes.

PACKRAT
GIFT

CENTER

OF DELRAY BEACH

HOWOPEH
Distinctive gifts
Including
Hand made Early American
Wood reproductions . , .
Novelties from our owfi factory in Maine . . .
Also
Outstanding Lamps, pottery.
Imported and domestic novelties
429 5.E. till Ave. Defray
Tel. 278*2975 & 276-5570
Hours From 9 to 5

Closed Sundays

Otra Vez
Dress Shop
192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

SAVE NOW DURING THIS
DOROTHY GRAY

Sis This Man f@r Y®yr

MONEY NEEDS
up to$600.00
® Up to 24 Months To Repay
FRED STURM
MANAGER

• Persona! and Signature Loans
• One Place To Borrow-One Place To Pay

MIDLAND FINANCE CO.
292 So. Federal Highway
Palm-Aire Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach, Florida
Phone: 399-4743

TREE ESTIMATES - HOME DECORATOR SERVICE
*Cusfom Mac/e Draperies
*Kirsch Traverse Rods
*Bed Spreads
*Woven Wooc/s
*Qecorative Shades
MEMBER OF GREATER FORT LAUDERDALE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Call

IN FT. LDLE. CALL
564-6556

or

565-1790

399-3636
85 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATPM

4242 N. FEDRL. HWY., 3 BLOCKS SOUTH HOLY CROSS HOSPITAL, FT. LAUDERDALE

for lovelier, soft h a n d s Moisturizing Hand Cream, or
Hormone Hand Cream

and to lavish all over
for softer skin
Dry Skin Lotion

now $ 1 M ea.
(reg. $2.50 ea.)

limited time only
9 oz. size$ 1 0 0
18 oz. size $ 1 7 5

Take advantage of these great values to
keep your skin looking smooth and lovely.

ECKERD
DRUGS
158 1 . Camino Real, Boca Raton

ss Brady exchanges
vows with Joseph Carey
Miss Suzanne Brady
I and Joseph Martin Carey were married Sat! urday in St. Patrick's
i Catholic Church, York,

sleeves of re-embroidered Alencon lace. The
slightly empire A line
dress was enhanced with
a wide border of lace.
A chapel length train
fell from t h e empire
line of the dress. With
it she wore a chapel
length
mantilla
of
matching lace. She held
a cascade bouquet of
gardenias and lillies of
the valley.
Mrs. Joseph J. Williams, York, Pa., sister
of the bride, was matron
of honor. Other attendants were the Misses
Helen Carey, Minneapolis, Minn, and Anne
Carey, Brighton, Mass.,
sisters of the bridegroom, Mrs. Henry W.
Banister, Chicago, 111.,
Mrs. C. Pratt Rather,
Birmingham, Ala., Miss
Eleanor Tydings, Washington, D.C., and Mrs.
John J. White, New York
City. All wore gowns of
French blue silk faille
with matching headpieces and carried blue carnations and deep blue
grapes.

The Nuptial Mass was
celebrated by Rev. ArI n®.d E. Sillery Windsor,
Ontario, Canada, a close
friend of the C a r e y
f a m i l y . Rev. James
Burns, S.S., choirmaster of St. Mary's Sem; inary in Baltimore, Md.,
presented the organ music and directed t h e
I Men's Glee Club of Mt.
', St. Mary's College, Em'; mittsburg, Md.
A reception followed
at the Country Club of
York, with the music of
the Myer Davis and his
h
The b r i d e is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward James Brady of
Boca Raton, and Highlands, N.C., formerly of
York, Penn. and Chicago, 111. Carey is the
son of Mrs. Paul W.
Carey, Brighton, Mass.
The bride, escorted
to the altar by her faPaul W. Carey, Brighther, wore a gown of
pale ivory Peau deSoie, ton, Mass., brother of
fashioned with a scoop the bride groom, w a s
nffckline and long bell best man. Ushers were
J o s e p h J. Williams,
York, Pa., and Victor
H. S t a r z , Baltimore,
Maryland, both brothers-in-law of the bride,
Mrs. Raymond Pascoe Paul A. Martino, Hadwill speak on "China donfield, New Jersey,
and its History" at the L o u i s P. Hoffmann,
meeting of St. Joan of Roslindale, .Mass., John
O'Brien, Newton,
Arc Council Tuesday. J.
Mass.,
Philip S. CashThe meeting will be
man,
and
Robert W.
I held at 8 p.m. in St. Joan
Thomas, both of York,
i of Arc School hall.
Pa.
#
The bride is an alumna of Georgetown Visitation P r e p a r a t o r y
School,Washington, D.C.
and Manhattanville ColPEO Chapter CZ will lege of the S a c r e d
m e e t Tuesday in the Heart, Purchase, N.Y.
home of Mrs. Raymond She was presented at the
Sutton, Delray Beach. June Ball and is a memMeeting will begin at ber of the Junior Lea19:45 a.m.
gue.
Her husband, mid-At' FR AN CHI SE DE A U E R
lantic sales representative for Reed and Barton Silversmiths, was
graduated from Boston
College, and is a mem;
ber of t h e University
Club of Pittsburgh and
t h e Minneapolis Athletic Club.
After a wedding trip
ESTABLISHED 1934
to Bermuda, the couple
HAND'S OFF5CE SUPPLY
will reside in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ph 276-4194

China's history
will he topic

PEO plans
meeting

e

l^i

*m. MACH.

FREt TRIAL

iHO CoiffuresL

and WIG SALON

European and American trained HAIR
STYLISTS to serve the most disciminating Ladies at moderate prices.

Finest Quality Wigs and Wiglets
251 W. Gamino Real - Phone 395-7055

ANN LANDERS

Enlightened viewpoint

Mrs* Joseph Martin Carey

Dear Ann Landers: I
don't know who t h e
' * authorities' * are t h a t
you checked with, but my
common sense tells me
you were wrong when
you said the WAC who
got pregnant by a married officer did not r e ceive a dishonorable
discharge. How could the
m i l i t a r y authorities
consider such an a c t
honorable? If ever a person deserved a discharge, she did.
P l e a s e check again
and tell your readers
that the United S t a t e s
Army does not reward
such disgraceful conduct by condoning it.
Thank you.
—A REAL AMERICAN
Dear R.A.: Thank you
for writing. The following letter should be
of interest to you:

Dear Ann Landers: I
was interested in the
letter fromfthe reader
who wanted to know if it
was possible that her
WAC friend who was five
m o n t h s pregnant r e ceived a discharge t h a t
wasn' t d i sh o norable.
Please print this for
her to see:
When I was a member
of the WAC, my closest
friend became involved
with an enlisted man
whom she did not want
to marry. Her secret
was so closely guarded
that nobody knew she
was pregnant. She looked a little heavy and we
all teased her about it,
but she laughed it off.
If it had not been for
the r e q u i r e d annual
physical I believe s h e
could have stayed in the
service until the de-

Around the Town

Teen Town mourned
By SANDY WESLEY
We'll never forget our
first assignment in Boca Raton. We covered a
special committee of
men and women who
were raising money to
build a fountain dedicated to the late President John F. Kennedy.
President • Kennedy
hadn't been dead a month
yet.
The committee worked long and hard on the
drive to raise money
but to no avail. The group
planned to sponsor a
polo game in an effort
to build the faltering
campaign. The problem
was no one wanted to
buy tickets to build a
fountain for President
Kennedy, it seemed.
The group in a last
minute effort, turned
some of the tickets over
to members of Teen
Town. Wouldn't you know
it?
They sold every last
one of the tickets. It
was the money the teenagers made that built
up the fund.
So the committee r e alizing that Teen Town
had made most of t h e
money turned the fund
over to the teenagers
to do with what they
wanted. Teen Town began a John F. Kennedy
scholarship fund with
the money.
We've known of a

THE BAG-Here's a great, new convenience idea. Every homemaker knows
what bother it is to scurry around at the last moment to gather all the dry
cleaning and laundry - and usually forgetting to include one or two pieces.
Now that problem is solved by an attractive golden nylon bag which Imperial
Cleaners provides to hang in your closet.
During the week, as things get soiled, just
pop them in the bag. Then when your Imperial
driver calls, just give him the bag.
If you would like to be a regular route
customer for Imperial service, just call
566-5479. Your driver will deliver a golden
mylon bag promptly. As a bonus he will give
you a free copy of a wonderful 36-page book
^The Family Income Manager." It's the per1500 E. Commercial Blvd.
reet way to solve family money problems
Fort Lauderdale
through budgeting and good management.
Call Today.

CLEANERS & TAILORS

566-5479

number of other cases
turned over to the teenage center because they
were failures. T e e n
Town i made something of
those failures.
Teen Town also has
established certain traditions in this town. It's
the teenagers who every
year sponsor the Easter
Egg Hunt for the more
than 2,000 children in
this town. It's the teenagers who made it possible for youngsters to
have a party at Halloween and Christmas.
It's the teenagers who
also sponsored two minor league teams so the
children can play ball.
Dyeing Easter eggs
may not be someone s
idea of a great way to
spend an afternoon, but
there was a time when
the teenagers used to
enjoy doing it. It was
fun to be able to give
something. One girl
even laughed when s h e
remembered going to
services at her church
with purple dyed hands
because the Easter egg
dye wouldn't come off.
Would she do it again?
She did. The next year
and the next year.
Last year the teenagers grossed $30,000
and not all of that money
came from the dances,
just like not all that
money is put back into
the dances.
At Thanksgiving last
year we attended t h e
annual Carnival sponsored by Teen Town.
The teamship was great.
Sure it was plenty of
hard work, but those kids
didn't seem to mind one
bit.
We remember Carol
Hutchens coming up to
tell us not to worry, the

WHY
DIDN'T
I THINK
TO
CHECK
MY
POLICY

cotton candy machine couple will wed in St.
would be working r e a l Paul's Lutheran Church
soon. The people who and they'll reside in
were supposed to be running t h e concession Caribbean Keys.
* * *
showed up a bit late
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
causing quite a commoHarney have returned
tion.
The teenagers paci- from a motor trip which
fied the crowd quite took them to Expo '67
nicely. In a short time in Montreal. Mrs. Harneverything was running ey's impression of the
smodthly. We were un- exhibit was "The weathder the impression, in. er was beautiful." The
"Nothing's
fact that the teenagers e x h i b i t ?
running t h e Carnival worth waiting t h r e e
w e r e having just as hours in line to see,"
much as, if not more she said.
fun, than the crowd attending.
Everytime we enter
Recreation Director Jim
Rutherford's office we'r e hit between the eyes
with seven Parents Magazine awards lining the
walls.

Agency
395-0220

500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

Dear Ann: I hope the
engaged couple will take
your advice and say no
to the girl's parents who
are pressuring them to
move into an apartment
at t h e back of their
home. We'had the same
problem and it nearly
broke up our marriage.
My parents insisted
we move in with them
when we returned from
our honeymoon. They
made it real easy — no
rent, just buy the groceries. It was fine for
two weeks and then the
trouble began. They
heard every argument
Tom and I had and came
right in to referee.
My dad began to boss
Tom and give him all
kinds of unwanted advice. Whenever we had
c o m p a n y , my folks
walked in and sat down.
When our son was born
my mother took over. I

It seems like it's all
over now. . .The dances
have been cancelled. . .
The dances are the lifeline of the teenage center. Without the dances
there just can't be any
more Easter egg hunts,
parties for the little
ones or even scholarships.
It's a shame. We were
q u i t e proud of Teen
Town.
* * *
Ah well, that's life
folks. Let'stum to some
brighter sides of life.
We have a wedding coming up real soon, like
November 11.
Florence La Fountaine and John B. Feldmann have announced
their engagement. The

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

Dear For: O.K. I will:
"Children owe their
parents a great deal, but
they are not obligated to
keep them company for
the rest of their lives."
What awaits you on the
other side of the marriage veil? How can you
be sure your marriage
will work? Read Ann
Landers* booklet "Marriage — What to Expect." Send your r e quest to Ann Landers
in care of your newspaper enclosing 50 cents
in coin and a l o n g ,
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
the Boca Raton News,
Box 3346, Chicago, Illinois, 60654, enclosing
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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I H I "OUTDOOR PARTY"

HAIR
FASHIONS

Complete Facilities Available
Dock Area
Pool Table
Cabana

40 S.E. 4th Street
(4th St. Office Plaza)
Open
Monday

could hardly get n e a r
him. This was the last
s t r a w . We announced
that we were moving
into our own place. My
folks were so hurt they
cried. We moved anyway.
Two years have passed and I can truthfully
say we never knew real
happiness until we got
into a place of our own.
So please, Ann, keep
dishing out that hardboiled, but sensible advice. And repeat that
last sentence of advice to t h e engaged
couple. It was a gem,
—FOR YOU

Let s HaveA

J^srV

Charles
Hutchinson

Ample
Parking Space

Outside Dining Room
Large Bar-B-Q & Pit
Outside Bar

LARGE SWIMMING POOL

BOCA RATON
391-0697

For Information Call

399-6729 - Deerfield

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

SPECIAL GOURMET DINNER MENU
Complete Dinner Five Dollars

or
COCKTAILS
A LA CARTE
DJNNER
FROM 5 P.M.
5:30-11 P.M.
Reservations

Suggested: 525-3303
3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
FORT LAUDERDALE

(Closed Sundays)
AWARDS

HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

Madeleine
At The Piano
From 8:30

featuring. . .
Sherie Wagner faucets,
American crystal and
Hamilton Sterling vanity accessories.

Marble Molded RomanTub...
of molded marble is now available in decorator colors and custom sizes. The one
piece vanity top and bowl completes t h e
maintenance free marble investment.
FIELDCREST TOWELS, CUSTOM MONOGRAMMED

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

WJV%

livery date. As it was,
she was separated from
the service three weeks
b e f o r e the baby was
born. The baby was put
up for adoption and my
friend re-enlisted within 90 days, which enabled her to keep her
rank of Specialist Fourth Class.
I am proud that t h e
United States Army
takes this enlightened
v i e w toward out-ofwedlock
pregnancy.
They do not make a girl
pay the rest of her life
for one mistake. Please
print my letter so all
Americans can be as
proud of their country
as I am,
—ANEX-WAC

BATH & BOUDOIR

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Boca Raton
395-5623
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MITCH WOODBURY REPORTS:

A deep, respectful bow to Royal Palm Shopping Center
and family on a motor trip up north.

That Tower. . .Have you seen the new and extremely handsome Royal Palm Shopping Center
tower lit up at night? It's an imposing sight.
You probably know the new building on which it
stands is now open. But do you know that every
one of its 14 new stores is occupied and ready for
business?
I keep hearing rumors that the William Archers, Sr. and Jr., spurred by the swift success of,
this new Royal Palm venture, are planning another
building close by.
It seems to me that there is no more an attractive • shopping center anywhere than Royal
Palm, even Palm Beach. It abounds with beautiful
architecture and smart shops.
Routh Time. . .Woodruff Pierce, who sold his
home here in Boca and returned to his old home
town of Berlin, N.J., has been having a rough time
of it since he left.
Woody had to undergo surgery on his return,
but it had to be postponed because he suffered
several heart attacks. He finally had the surgery
on Sept. 19 and expected to be released last week.
Plans called for him to go the seashore to recuperate.
So drop him a line and wish him well. Address
your note to Box 27, Berlin, N.J., 08009.
Between the Dots. . .Jim Dunlap has replaced
Bill Ackerman as the head man at the Banner
Travel agency. Jim lives in Palm Beach and commutes six days a week...
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Loss, who spent the summer
in a friend's home at Highland Beach, have moved
back to their own home in Pompano Beach. . .
I keep hearing good things about Boca's Kemp
Read, the pianist in the lounge at the Alibi restaurant in Deerfield. He's just returned from a
summer in New Jersey and is said to be fingering
the ivories as deftly and engagingly as ever.
Postwoman. . .Well, we seem to learn something new every day. I just discovered Boca Raton
has a feminine mail carrier. She's an extremely
comely miss named Virginia Boone. Everyone
calls her Ginny. And she's the only gal among the
mail distributors, I don't know about you other
fellows, but here's a male who's going to be waiting for the mail.
Boca's Earl Trinkner, 1310 NW Fourth, is a
happy man again. He's going back to work again.
Earl is the pianist with Lou Feher and his orchestra, one of the most popular musical groups
in the area, and they are scheduled to reopen the
Beefeater on Fort Lauderdale's Sunrise Blvd.
Oct. 17. Earl tells me Gene Austin, the "My Blue
Heaven" troubadour, also is booked to return to
the Beefeater at the same time. The combination
of Austin and Feher band attracted many Boca
people to the Fort Lauderdale spot last spring.
During the summer Earl Trinkner took his wife

Space
Talk
By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Mr. Powers: I would like to know why NASA
named the Apollo program Apollo? Shouldn't it be
Luna instead of Apollo? Apollo means sun and Luna
means moon. We aren't going to the sun, but to the
moon. —Abie Rubalcaba, Glode, Ariz., age 14O
Dear Abie: NASA officials tell me they don't
know who gave the project its name and that it
was probably an accident. Your reasoning is correct, but I think it is a little late to try to change
now. Better start right now to suggest proper
names for projects to send men to Venus, Mars
and beyond.
Dear Sir.- Is it true that odors and gases from
the bodies of space men would be dangerous to
them during a long space journey? —Jim Thomas,
Ironton, Ohio, age 12.
Dear Jim: After two weeks together in space in
their Gemini spacecraft, Astronauts Borman and
Lovell agreed the odors were not dangerous but
were a little aggravating. Spacemen believe that on
future long-duration flights space ships will be
equipped with better odor - removal equipment.

smile.
Tabulating the Tube. . .What do you think of the
Back Home. . .Mr. and Mrs. F.E. (Doc) Enck
new television shows? Not much, I'll wager. Bob have returned to their Boca apartment after
Hope had a dandy — with Jimmy Durante and spending the summer in the north. The motor of
Jack Jones. It was like a $10 prize in a box of their automobile burned out on the trip back, but
cracker jack. But aren't you getting a trifle fed up they solved the problem by buying a new car enwith Phyllis Diller's same old approach to merri- route.
ment?
Good news — at last reports Jack ShoeBeing an easy mark for the cops and robbers maker, who resides on the Sun and Surf Beach
stuff, I'm now an "Ironsides" buff. The new Ray- Club's golf course, was recuperating nicely from
mond Burr series has my vote. And "Felony surgery in North District Hospital, , 0He is now
Squad," "N.Y.P.D." and "Dragnet" still intrigue
me, though they're not as good as the Burr show.
The Smother Brothers have been good and bad.
But that trio called The Cake certainly didn't
take the cake with me last Sunday. Carol Burnett's efforts leave plenty of space for improvement. Even though last week's show had Lucille
Ball as a guest, it was dull. I did laugh at Tim
Conway's baseball scores as a newsman: "6 to
5, 5 to 1 and 8 to 2. The last one is a final."
Happy Hunch. . .Shorty (Farewell) Booker's
hunch paid off the other day. Shorty of late has
been a bit negligent about carrying his driver's
license in his wallet. A week ago yesterday,
prior to driving to Fort Lauderdale, he had a
hunch to take it with him. When he reached the
Yankee Clipper Hotel, he found the local gestapo
stopping cars and requesting driver's papers.
"You'd be surprised the number of drivers
who leave their licenses at home," a limb of the
law told him. Shorty just gave him a satisfied

BOCA RATOiNf
and
ADDISON MIZNER
Monday:
Barbecue
b e e f on bun, potato
chips, buttered peas and

c a r r o t s , mixed fruit,
milk.
Tuesday: Ham and
bean casserole, lettuce
and tomato salad, 1/2
peach, muffin and butter, milk.
Wednesday: Chili and
saltines, buttered corn,
1/2 peanut butter sandwich, apple, milk.
Thursday: Turkey pie
with vegetables, cabbage
and pineapple salad, roll
& butter, apple sauce
cake, milk.
Friday: Boiled egg,
buttered spinach, macaroni and tomatoes, buttered bread, peach delight, milk.

New Mobile Maid
Top Load
Portable Dishwasher *
Model SM300C
°nIy$4QQ95

By Bob Babione
In a remote section of Italy
there was a small village that
was known for its prized possession—an active and elegant aqueduct which wound its way down
the mountainside. For centuries
it had stood and served . . .
carrying water, from (jie pure
mountain pools to me little village below.
Modernization came to the village . . . a modern water system was installed, and the old
aqueduct was no longer needed
to bring in the precious mountain water.
The townspeople decided to
keep their much-loved aqueduct
as a memorial . . . and to preserve it as a famous landmark.
"It has served long . . . let's
cut off its supply of water, so
we may keep it forever," they
said.
The water was diverted from
its source . . . and the aqueduct
was given, what they thought to
be, a long-needed rest. In a few
days the sides began to split . • •
and as the moss and the ancient
stones dried in the sun . . . the
wonderful old aqueduct began to
fall apart. In a very short time
it. was almost completely destroyed. What centuries of service had failed to do . . .idleness
had accomplished in a few short
weeks.
Our thought to remember:
ONLY THROUGH SERVICE IS
FULLNESS ACHIEVED.

Washes all dishes, pam»
glassware and sitverwam

hw$ (a&ftefai Elects!!*

No hand rinsing or
scraping! Just tilt off
large or hard
" " food
- "
Scraps. Built-in soft
food waste disposer
liquefies all soft food,
washes it away

Lome-Baoione
Funeral Home
7 788 No. Federal
24 Hour
Ambulance Service
395-8787

Sustain.

2-Level Tkoro^Wash \siik Soft
Food Waste Disposer Jfast ta&off large or hard food scraps^..
powerful wash-raise action, gets
dishes spaxMing ^eani

Begin with silky smooth Liquid Make-Up.
tint with Blusher, finish with
"Translucent" Pressed Powder.
Make RealGirl eyes with Mascara,
Eyeliner. Brush-On Eve Shadow.
and Eyebrow Shaper.

K g Cfcqraelfy, Easy Xoaffing.

Swing-down door, sfiffing racks.

Make loving lips with
12 terrific Tossy Lipstick shadesTake it all off with

there is

ONLY ONE

"Bandies a p " sabrerw&re baslset

with eoaveroefct carrying
handle.
AutoraaSc Bese* Detergent
Dispenser.

RealGirl Make-Up Remover.
all make-up and make-up remover $1.50
blusher $2.50 lipstick $1.00

Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years experience in fostering good will
business and community
For more information about

3*0*1 SD-S30C

the word is reliance at Vida Appliance
399-5166 or 395-9300
REALGIRL SWEEPSTAKES! Enter Now!
The National Winner receives a
$2000 WARDROBE! and.
the winner in our store will receive her
personal RealGirl Make-Up Kit.
Come in today for your entry form!
(No purchase required.)

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here
NAML_
ADDRESS
niTY

•

Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me

•

I would like to subscribe to the Boca Raton News

ECKEIJD DtyUGS

• I already subscribe to the Boca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,

i
hi

^

No pre-rinsing or scraping!

TUSSY

c. 1967 World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

PHONE

150 W. Gantino Real, Boca Raton
•>*

4 Cycles . . . Dasljjf
Loads, Pots and Pan%
Rinse & H o l ^ CfltBSf

Use the Classifieds

...forgirls who {/ike
looking like girls I

The senders of the two best questions each week
— in the judgment of Col. Powers and the editors
of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc»
— will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds. When submitting questions, please include name and age or
occupation. Mail them to Col. John Powers, c/o
Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla.
33432,

Never wash
a DISH, a GLASS or a POT again!

Menus
J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Hamburger
on bun, baked b e a n s ,
carrot curls, s l i c e d
pineapple, milk.
Tuesd ay:
Spaghetti
and meat sauce, tossed
salad, hot rolls, strawberry fluff, milk.
Wednesday: Ham salad sandwich, p o t a t o
chips, c a r r o t curls,
pineapple upside down
cake, milk.
Thursday:
Sliced
r o a s t beef, buttered
corn, hot rolls, f r e s h
fruit salad, peanut butter cookies, milk.
Friday: Macaroni and
cheese, cabbage salad,
frosted cinnamon roll,
orange juice cup, milk.

at home. . .Business at the sun and Surf links,
which fell off after fire destroyed the restaurant
and clubhouse, is picking up again.
The Sheraton Hotel in Fort Lauderdale is readying a new ice extravaganza for its Cabaret Caprice. The show, which debuts Friday, is re
ported more lavish than ever.
One More for the Road. . .Restauranteur Dick:
Rattazzi has a patron, a New York widower, who s
going to marry his late wife's sister. Doesn t
want to break in a new mother-in-law.

—

OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9

SHOPPERS HAVEN
941-5837 — Pompano Beach

5th Ave. SHOPPING PUIA
395-4122 — Boca Raton
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Investors' guide

mrtment
building
progresses

Discounts on bonds
y i e l d $180 a year, current yield of 6%, your ther, and mentioned
whereas $2,880 put into course is clear.
bonds selling at 50 cents
four 3-l/4s would bring
Similarly in the case on the dollar (and even
in only $130.)
of the L. & N. 3-3/8s: less). But here I would
It's true, of course, At a price around 60 warn you that the bond
t h a t the 3-l/4s will ($600 per $1,000 bond) market is an extremely
climb from their pres- the bond's current yield sophisticated area —
ent 72 to 100 by 1984, is about 5.6%. If you dominated to a large exwhen they become due take the price rise to 100 tent by specialists. So
(if they are not called (by the year 2,003) into don't go 'way out lookin at a higher price be- account, you get a yield ing for bargains.
fore then.) So you can to maturity of about 6also safeiy count on a 1/2%, again with the 40Mr. Shulsky welcomes
long-term capital gain point gain subject only all reader mail and tries
of 28 points ($280 per to long-term gain tax- to include all problems
bond) in, at most, 17 es. This is rated as a of general interest in
years. And this gain will triple-B bond by Stan- the column. While he
be taxable only at one- dard & Poor's, which cannot undertake to anshalf your regular in- means the fourth class wer all queries personcome tax rates.
down from the top (AAA) ally, readers desiring
So if you prefer t h e in the quality pecking investment lists should
4-1/2% current yield, order; hence, the higher address requests to Sam
plus a long-term capital yields, both current and Shulsky enclosing selfgain, (which brings your to maturity.
addressed, stamped entotal yield, to maturity,
You could have, of velope care of the Boca
up to about 5-3/4) to a course, gone even fur- Raton News.

By SAM SHULSKY

Q. I notice you frequently mention common
stocks of companies with
generous dividend records. That's O.K. But I
wonder why you don't
mention the bonds of
good companies which
are now1 selling at a deep
d i s c o u n t — say, the
Louisville & Nashville,
3-3/8s and the A.T.&T.
3-l/4s. Don't you think
some of these offer a
good return and will
some day be worth par?
A. There is considerable justice in what
you say. Bonds have been
in the investment "doghouse" for years —and
still are. As a result,
bond portfolios have
shown marked losses
and balanced mutual
funds — which hold substantial amounts of
bonds — have been
among the most disappointing performers in
an industry which has
become extremely performance minded.
A quarter - millionThere are, as you say, dollar recreation center
many good-to-top qual- and six decorated model
ity bonds which a r e to- homes will go on disday selling at deep dis- play Friday and Saturcounts. The A.T. & T. day at the grand opening
3-1/48 you mention are of Leisureville, a new
a triple-A (top) quality adult club community
bond, but as this is writ- located atNW 24th Street
ten a r e languishing and Cypress Road,
around 72 ($720per$l,- Pompano Beach, across
000 bond) which is from North District
around the 1966-67 low Hospital.
point and, in fact, the Home ownership with
lowest for the last 7 no outside maintenance
is the key to leisure livyears, at least.
The reason is simple: ing in this new developA $1,000 mortgage pay- ment which will have a
ing $32.50 today is not t o t a l of 1,200 homes
worth $1,000 in a money and apartments when
market chock full of $1,- completed. Everything
000 bonds yielding will be done by the builders to make life easy
around $60. (£%).
Now — should you buy for t h e community's
the A.T. & T. 3-l/4s, residents including lawn
s e r v i c e , fertilizing,
due 1984?
exterior
It depends upon what spraying,
you want your invest- painting, roof cleaning
ment money to do for and painting. Each house
is sold with a fully sodyou.
If you want the most ded lot and sprinkler
income you can get — system. A fully-carpetright now — you can do ed, two-bedroom, onemuch better if you buy bath home can be purthe A.T. & T. 6s, duechased for $8,990 and a
in 2,000, at par. That is two-bedroom, two-bath
a yield of 6% on your home will sell for $13,money, whereas the 3-490.
Leisureville will be
l/4s at 72 yield about
4-1/2%. (To put it an- developed in three secother way: $3,000 put tions. The first section,
into three 6s at par would now on sale, will have

Leisureville grand opening
will be held next weekend

HAYDEN, STQNE
MfCORPONATED •— C«TABU«HBB I M S
• • t f K M NSW YOJtK STOCK BXCHAMU

82 offices throughout the world

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Ha. 3 3 4 3 2
Telephone: 395-4500
William S. Knox, Manager

its own $250,000 rec- equipped, all - electric
reation center. The sec- kitchen is available for
ond section to be open- parties and get-togethed next year will fea- ers.
Boca Verde East
ture an executive 9-hole
Two and a half miles
golf course and all lots from the Atlantic Ocean
surrounding it will be and just minutes away
zoned for multiple from a 36-hole municidwellings.r The t h i r d pal golf course at Pomsection will be almost pano Beach Country
Lush
p a r k - l i k e 1/2 acre development in records ever recorded
directly across Sample Club, Leisureville is grounds
emphasizing February when thefour- for September.
Road from the North also near shopping cen- the Spanish-style archi- th and final building
"The visitation h a s
District Hospital and ters, t h e a t r e s and tecture will greet t h e containing 4 8 more units been steady the entire
will have its own rec- churches.
new residents of Boca will be finished. '
month which is contrary
reation facilities, dupVfirde East condominOfficials said t h i s to the normal picture
It
will
be
a
developlicating those in the ment without utility ium apartments when building, which will also during this month and
first section.
p o l e s . All wiring in they move into the de- feature one and two bed- we've made sales to
The focal point of this all-electric com- velopment's third struc- room units, is 60 per people who have come
Leisureville's activi- munity will be under- ture next week.
cent sold with many buy- here from as far away
ties will begin at the rec- ground. The installation
Harvey Factor, man- ers expecting to move in as Minnesota," he said.
reation center which will be one of the big- aging director of theNE later in the winter.
consists of Sauna baths, gest in Florida, con- 20 St. development,
The development ofRITCHEY'S
and two large social sisting of about 10 miles which is featuring one fers residents one of the
BATH AND BOUDOIR SHOPPE
buildings, each with full- of electric service wir- and two bedroom units m o s t complete social
The outstanding store, of its kind! Select clienlength screened patios, ing. Almost as many ranging from $10,990, and recreation centers
tele
from Palm Beach to Ft- Lauderdale. Fine
joined by a breezeway miles of telephone wire reported that the 4 8-unit in the area, including a
bath
and boudoir accessories. A well establishwith statuary and tropic will also be under- Casurina is "virtually 5,000 square-foot pooled profitable business showing excellent growth
plantings. A swimming ground.
completed" and will be patio complex highlighthistory. Complete information available. MLS —
pool, p u t t i n g green,
One section at the far open to new occupants ed by a luxurious clubBB-3.
shuffleboard courts and southern end of Leis- next week.
house.
barbecue picnic area ureville has been s e t
Factor
said
the
projResidents are already
surround it.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
aside for business and moving in their furni- ect, one of eight the deThe interiors of the plans are being drawn ture,
velopment
firm
has
built
20
S.E. 1st Ave.
said, and
two recreation buildings for a $2.5 million nurs- "an Factor
in South Florida, has had
unusually
brisk
Boca
Raton - 395-8600
have been tastefully de- ing home in this area. September sales period one of the best sales
signed by Louise Por- Another section at the has pushed the building
caro of Wilton Manors north end is reserved to
75 per cent sold out.
Furniture Company in for apartments and anwarm autumn shades of other nursing home.
In addition to comb u r n t orange, cinnapleting its third building,
The
sales
office
and
mon, natural and gold models are open daily Boca Verde East exwith touches of Spanish from
pects to round out its 79 to 6.
in accessories. T he
w alnut - paneled walls
REALTORS OFBOCA RATON
add a rich touch of eleThe following
gance to the linen-upON THE OCEAN - A CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT - HILLSBORO BEACH
E. HADLEY,
are members ORYAL
holstered sofas and club
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
of the Boca Road, 395-2244.
c h a i r s . A masculine
Raton Board
accent is added with a
of Realtors. CHAS. HUTZLER, 72
Spanish game table with
Doing busi- S.E. 2nd St., Phone
l e a t h e r chairs. One
No Land Lease
ness
with 395-8423.
building has a billiard
them you are F. WOODROW KEETON,
Models Open Daiiy-10 A.M. f o 5:30 P.M.
t a b l e . A completely
assured t h e highest 2950 N. Ocean Boule-

Condominium nearly complete

1

A TRUE CONDOMINIUM

1968 MODELS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION a t

Golden Harbour
LAST 1967 MODEL

now for

Sate

2 BEDROOM—2 BATH
Furnfsheclor
Unfurnished
Dock in-on deep wide canal
- Fyll Roof Patio

$ 3 9 , 5 0 0 unfurnished
$

OPEN
SUNDAYS

4 1 , 5 0 0 furnished
G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC

Phone 395-2511

Golden Harboyr

399-1022

5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.
BQCA RATON

Construction is proceeding on schedule on a
four-story building at
Palm Royal condominium just west of Federal Highway in Boca Raton.
The structure, which
will contain 16 units,
will be ready for occupancy right after the
first of the year.
Twelve of the apartments are two-bedroom
units priced at $17,600
and $18,500, and four
are one-bedroom apartments priced from $21,
500. The larger twobedroom
apartments
feature a den off the
living room with Philippine mahogany paneling
and a built-in secretarial desk.
The four-story building has elevator service as well as electric
laundry facilities and
individual storage lockers for the convenience
of apartment occupants.
Plans are now being
completed for an 18-unit
structure to be started
in November and be
ready for early spring
occupancy.
Apartments at Palm
Royal have private
screened balconies overlooking the landscaped grounds and recreational facilities which_
include swimming pool,"
putting courts. There is
also a large clubhouse
building ideal for card
games and meetings.
The apartments a r e
within walking distance
of shopping areas, banks
and restaurants.

Hopkins
'

type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
dROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 278-5038.
ARVIDA
REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed, Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429CAMINO
GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
OAELEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
BRUCE E DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY, 641
South Federal Highway,
391-0900-

vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Pbone 395-1515.
3.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy., 395;47H.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 3954624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golf view
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.,
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 3951214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
toe, 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, B o c a
Raton, Florida, CR 82402.

Phone 941-4660
"Evenings" Phone 563-3201

Every Apartment
Hasan
OceanView

Featuring , . .
Full Property Ownership-No Land Lease (Save Considerable Money!) *
Location Overlooking "Millionaire's Row" * Solid Concrete Walls Between Apartments-Positive Soundproofing * 2 High-Speed Otis Elevators
Auxthary Electric power p / o n , *.2U, £ r o s / 6 n . p r e e privat9 Beach *
Large Heated Pool * Manicured Putting Green * Spacious Lobby and Recreation Areas * Ample Guest Parking with Easy Access * Individually
Controlled Central Air Conditioning and Heat
Brand New Apartments available for Seasonal Rental or
Yearly Lease. Carpeting & Drapes included-Furnished or
Unfurnished.

i
I

The Flair of the Islandson beautiful Hillsboro Beach f«=.

$

25,000 I

Exclusive Sales Agents

Ford R. Carter Inc.
REALTORS - PHONE 563-3201

...«•
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I

i
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MAY WE HELP YOU?
OTHERWELL

M

SAYS
HERE IT IS! A LARGE FAMILY
HOME IN ROYAL PALM
YACHT«, COUNTRY CLUB

LOCATION — EXQUISITE CAM/NO GARDENS
LANDSCAPING — EXTREMELY WELL DONE
CONDITION — SPARKLING.
Charming, immaculate two bedroom, two bath
home offered for only $29,500, complete with
custom-made draperies, quality carpets through1 out, and attractive fixtures. Gracious living room,
sunny family room, kitchen and utility room.
Sprinkler system is automatic. Washer, dryer and
storm shutters
included. Low faxes. A reo/
" B U Y " . MLS BR 7034. Sundays and evenings
395-6775.
VIRGIN ACREAGE!
A 10 minute drive to F.A.U., I.B.M., and Marymount vicinity. This spacious tract of land lends
enchantment to the view. 21 acres of prime virgin trees and land. Off Military Trail, located
I one mile North of Atlantic Ave. in Delray Beach.
Lowest Price on acreage in the locality. $2,000
per Acre. Nights and Sundays - 395-7703.
i

ummmm

mmm
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) LOOKING FORA PROSPEROUS INVESTMENT?
' Why not investigate the future potential of a creative investment on North Federal Highway? Lo\ cated 100' North of Chamber of Commerce. 126
Front Feet Available. $300 per Front Foot. Nights
and Sundays - 395-7703-

[ S

Corner home on wafer with poo! — 5
bedrooms, 4Vi baths, or 4 bedrooms
and panelled den - formal dining
room? marble foyer, fireplace, carpeting and draperies included - assume large m o r t g a g e - priced at
$89,500. MLS BR-656WP.

OTHERWELL

A COMPLETE
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

20 YEARS
IN FLORIDA
REAL ESTATE

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
307 Golf View Drive
Boca Eaton

Telephone 395-1661

N
N
HOSPITAL
AND SCHOOLS - $16,500!
Lovely home, immaculate throughout.
*
All modern features and spacious
rooms. Big porch. Good Boca neighborhood,
low taxes. Excellent buy at $16,500. MLS-BR
1031.

f % ^
WONDERFUL FAMILY HOME
W*.^& An excellent functional Home. Foyer
jT«m»/^ entrance services 3 bedrooms without crossing living room. Separate dining room,
separate family room, big covered porch facing S.E. Large family kitchen. 2 car garage.
Big lot. room for Pool. Priced to sell $26,000.
BR 892.

WATERFRONT SUPREME
Exceptional waterfront home. 3 large
CTOIM bedrooms, 3 deluxe bathrooms. Unique
omer location on end of peninsula, 203 ft. of
later frontage, just off Intracoastal. 2 Docks!
Heated Pool. Realistic price $52,500. MLS-BR
1038WP.
A^H

SALES and RENTALS
RESIDENTIAL *COMMERCIAL *LOTS 'ACREAGE

757 S. Fed. Hwy
Boca Raton

. .-:•

BATEHAN & CO.
REALTORS

VACANT
VALUES!
ESTATE SECTION BETWEEN OCEAN AND iNTRACOASTAL
A number of fine homesites from $6500. Large
corner lot in area of prestige homes. Owner paid
$16,000 - plans changed and offered at $14,500Large double lot - assessed at $27,000 - offered
«f $25,000 or will consider trade.
INTRACOASTAL
197" of seawall at $9000- An Ocean Ridge location at a never before offered price.
FEDERAL HIGHWAY U.SJ1. 140' x 600' plus. Offered at $28,000. A
•iolid best buy!

MacLAREN & ANDERSON,

REALTY

i

Phone 395-1333
135 E. Palmetto Park Road

OCEAN FRONT
East and West side of A-l-A. Zoned multi-family.
Owner says sell for $900 front foot. Value - real

ACREAGE 760 acres(5)$2000per acre, within3miles
IBMstte.
$0 acres-4000 feet of road frontage § $2250 acre.
100 ACRE ISLAND —
A dream island - Beautiful 16 bedroom lodge —
c xtra cottages - airstrip - charter boats. Successh'll owner operator died and widow will sell for
$1,100,000. Ideal for a group of aviation sportsmen. Call Jack Do/on for full particulars.
INVESTMENT ACREAGE
I
WITH U.S. #1 FRONTAGE Over 2400 feet U.S. #7 Highway in this 36-acre
t.nproved property in Indian River County. All C-1
zoning and may be added to your portfolio for
S85,000. Excellent financing available. Call Jack
Dolan for details and inspection.

m

BATEMAN & CO., Realtors
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton

395-9355

if You've Been Waiting for a Home

ROYAL OAK HILLS

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS
from

Beautiful Home in

BOCA ISLANDS
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large screen
porch, closets papered and carpeted. Price of $26,500 (just reduced) includes drapes & carpets.

PLASTRIDGE
POOL and PATIO - Close to Schools
740 SW 5th St. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths with FamilyBreakfast room, Central heat and air-conditioning. Pool with Southern Exposure. Wall-to-wall
c a r p e t i n g in Living-Dining-Hall and a l l
Bedrooms. Draperies, extra storage cabinets.
Professionally landscaped. MLS BR-1050-P. $31,000-

BOCA VILLAS - $17,500
2 Bedrooms - V/2 Baths with extra large utility room. Cypress Paneled Florida room. Oversize carport. Home in immaculate condition.
Aluminum awnings on East and front. 455 NE
5th Court.
MLS-BR-988.

—WATERFRONT 10T —

MLS-BR 682.

92*108 with SEA WALL
POOL HOME ON WATERFRONT
3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS

720 SW 4th St. ROYAL OAK HILLS. 2 Bedrooms,
2 Baths with Den and Breakfast Nook. Central
heat and air conditioning. Patio with southern
exposure. Just like new! Includes draperies: and
curtains. MLS-BR-1051. $24,500- Shown by apDointment

Seawall-dock, and direct access to Intracoastal.
Lovely Pool-Patio with huge barbeque (electric
tith Vitress Tile), Cedar Closets - large baths.
Panelled wall in living room. Tropical setting,
topical living. MLS-BR-931 YIP. $36,500. Call
95-1433 for appointment.

Very Short Distance to Intracoastal

NOW

56500.

$750. Down - Balance 3 Years
Call Roy Reimer
395-0220

INSPECTION
INVITED
Immaculate home on large corner
lot, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
living area with wall-to-wall carpeting. I d e a l for small family.
Handy to shopping center gndFAU.

MLS-BR-926,-

$15,500

ROYAL OAK HILLS 3 bedrooms-2 Baths
This is the Norwalk Model with the Hartford 3
Bedroom wing. Ground termite treated. Wall-towall carpet in living room, dining area and hall.
Drapes and curtains. Grounds are very nicely landscaped and spacious with ideal privacy afforded
ill t!ie patio living area. MLS-BR 1033-$27,950.

COVE SECTION - EAST OF FED. HWY.
? Bedrooms - 2 Baths, close to schools, shopcing and Catholic Church. Large screened patio.
Built-in Electric range, refrigerator, dishwasher
and disposal. Carpeting and drapes included. An
excellent buy. MLS-BR-875. Call 395-1433 for
appointment.

m
Phone
395-0220

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
395-8155

REALTORS

22 S. FEDERAL
BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6517

S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.
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Behind the news in business

Financial writer calls it a day
By LESLIE GOULD
The exciting years.
That sums up the time
covered by this column
•
—the top of the greatest
boom, the biggest panic,
& the depression, the New
Deal, the bank holiday,
the war, the cold war,
and the longest prosperity and bull market
in history.
The choice of a Wall
Street beat after several years of knocking
around the country on
newspapers
on b o t h
coasts came with an interest in finance and
the idea of buying a
% Stock Exchange seat. In
1929 a membership went
for $625,000 including a
right to a quarter of another seat. This made
the actual high $500,000
a little out of reach for
a $65 a week writer.
Right after the U.S.
entry into World War II
the prices for memberships got down to $17,000, but the desire for
ownership no longer was
£ there. This has since
w
proved to be a real lost
opportunity for a membership recently changed hands at $445,000,
only $55,000 below t h e
record. So with $20,000
in life insurance that
goes with a membership, a $17,000 investment in one was better
than buying the DowJones average stocks at
the 1942 low of 92.92.
The averages currently
$ are about 10 times that
level, while seats a r e
26 times. So, even with
t h e $4,000 "initiation"
fee, the seats were a fine
investment, plus the insurance and a chance to
get into the most exciting business — securities.
If the choice had been
the more financially r e ft warding I would h a v e
missed being inside on
such events as:
— The last days of
1929 where almost everyone lost their heads,
except for a handful like
the late Paul M. Warburg, the banker and a
drafter of the Federal
Reserve Act, who helped
keep a young reporter's
feet on the ground.
- The Pecora invesfc
• tigation of the stock
market pools and manipulations that led to the
creation of the SEC and
its expansion to carrying out the "death sentence" on the public
utility holding companies and the federal regulation of the then small
mutual fund industry.
Pecora used a column
headed "The Rise in the
Alcohol Stocks, It Asin't
^ Done with Mirrors."
w
— The "revolution"
at the N.Y. Stock Exchange which fortunately
dropped
Richard

Whitney as president a
couple of years before
the scandal that sent
him to prison. This column had a "beat" on
the Whitney expulsion,
by having a story written in advance and keeping a telephone line open
to the Exchange floor via
a friend in a brokerage
firm.
— The separation of
banks from underwriting corporate securities, another aftermath
of 1929 and the banking
scandals.
— Robert R. Young's
purchase with Allan P.
Kirby of the Van Sweringen railroad empire
and later their successful proxy fight for control of the N.Y. Central.
This column had a two
week "beat" on the Van
Sweringen deal and the
exact margin of victory
in the Central battle.
— The $20 million
McKesson & Robbins
case involving non-existent inventories, w i t h
Donald Coster, the president, turning out to be a
f e l l o w named Musica
who served time for a
swindle. This column
broke the story three
days ahead of the pack.
— The case of Serge
Rubinstein, the d r a f t
dodger and financial finagler, who said to this
reporter, "If it had not
been for you and your
writings I would never
have gone to jail."
— The
rise and
eclipse of Louis E. Wolfson, the Florida business take over operator,
who lost his spectacular
bid for Montgomery
Ward and its $300 million in cash and who sold
American Motors short
and thus missed out on a
$35 million profit if he
had held his stock.
~ The $200 million
swindle of IvarKreuger,
the Swedish Match King
who took his life in
Paris.
~ The "salad oil"
fraud which topped t h e
Kreuger losses., A key
figure was little"Tino"
DeAngelis,
but
the
brains behind the swindle has yet to be exposed.
Then there were these
exposes:
~ Sen. Brian McMahon's e f f o r t s to help
draft dodger Rubinstein
and the left wingers with
Communist associations
who were in his office
at the time he headed
the Joint Congressional
Committee on Atomic
Energy.
— The "boiler shops"
which bilked American
investors out of millions
operating through high
pressure
telephone
salesmen, many with
criminal records.
—The nepotism which
forced Thomas I. Park-

American silver deal
where a Hollywood press
agent with a criminal
record and using movie
star names attempted a
stock swindle within the
shadow of the Stock Exchange.
— The octegenarian
Frederick H. Goldsmith
who successfully predicted the market's ups
and downs based on his
reading of the "Bringing
Up Father" comic strip.
Two successful crusades were:
The forcing the National Association of
Securities Dealers (the

inson out of the presidency of the great Equitable L i f e Assurance
Company.
~ Take over operations of Leopold D. Silberstein, including his
Penn Texas company's
grab
of
Fairbanks
Morse.
— The tipster press
a g e n t s who turned to
high finance.
— Swiss and other
foreign banks operating
as cover ups for business raiders as well as
mobsters.
— The
fantastic

NASD) to give up the
two-price system in the
Over-the-Counter market and to furnish the
public the true quotes
through the newspapers.
The development by
the N.Y. Stock Exchange
of a price index that
c o v e r s all common
stocks traded each. Up.
to then, the most popular average was t h e
Dow Jones covering only
30 stocks, mostly Blue
chips."
So. with that we write
"30 to a job that has
been interesting and exciting and fun.

Mrs. Jane T. Hainline has purchased this home at 1151. SW 4th avenue.
The home was on Multiple Listing Service and the transaction was handled
by Mel Vaught of Motherweli Realty.

or home improvement
The National Home
Improvement Center of
Boca Raton has taken the
lead in urging that more
homeowners set aside
money for home improvements.
"The wise thing for
today's
homeowners
who want to upgrade or
expand their living area
is to have a new home
at their old address,"
according to John E.
Feldmann,
Home Improvement center.
How?
Remodel.
"The couple who has
owned a home for two or
more years will be financially ahead by adding more space and improvements to the pre-

sent home rather than
buying a new home or
buying a lot and having
a home built," Feldmann said.
"The reasons are
simple," he added.
"The
cost of construction has risen and
is steadily rising.
"The cost of building
and buying lots especially in the Boca Raton
area is climbing at an
alarming rate, due in
part to the fast increase

in population.
"Moving can be an expensive and inconvenient project and at the
same time
families
moving to a new neighborhood experience a
loss of security that affects their welfare.

Boca Mar Apartments ready
Boca Mar Apartments, a six-story rental structure on the Atlantic oceanfront j u s t
south of Palmetto Road,
is now completed and
ready for occupancy.
Residents have their
own private beachfront,
and views across L a k e
Boca Raton to the world
renowned Boca Raton
Hotel and Club. Shopping
facilities, gourmet restaurants and cocktails
lounges are only a short
distance away.
The building has been
designed in the shape of
an L so that all apartments have private balconies overlooking t h e
ocean and a courtyard
which is the site of a
heated swimming pool
and patio, putting greens
and shuffleboard courts.
A lobby on the ground
floor is ideal for greeting guests and for card
games. There are laundry facilities and individual storage lockers for
apartment occupants.
The building has underground garage parking with elevators to
each floor level. The
elevator system is provided with emergency
generator service.
There are 29 two-bedroom, two-bath apart-

ments and nine one-bed- Butler is resident manroom apartments. The ager.
one-bedroom apartment
The building was deleases are from $250 signed by Richard Riley,
to $350 per month and A1A, of Ft. Lauderdale.
the larger apartments
from $285 to $600.
The apartments have
f o y e r entrances and
comfortable living and
dining areas. The bedroom suites have walkin closets and the tiled
baths built-in vanities,
mirrors, shower enclosures, medicine cabinets and ceiling heaters.
AKTSTYLE
Construction of Boca
Mar was started last
JA 4-7823
fall by Leonard J. KosJE2VLAUBEEDAIJE.
low Associates. William

A Place of Enduring Beauty
SERVING
HOWARD
AND
PALM BEACH
COUNTIES
GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNiTY
Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Potnpano Beach.
Pre-opening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

ATT: HOME BUYERS
& BUILDERS!
PALMETTO PAKK TERRACE
Owners plans changed: His
loss your gain? Beautiful
large wooded corner lot.
Excellent exposure. Cor.
Royal Palm Rd.&S-W. 10th
Dr.

Forest Lawn
Memorial.Gardens

TfCHELL&SONS
] 22 S. Federal
Boca Raton, Fla
395-4711
399-S711

208 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

"Mortgage costs have
gone up and according
to the best sources,"
Feldmann said, "interest rates will rise again
in the next few months."
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U Expensive!
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CONDOMINIUM APTS.
IN BOCA HATON

DROP ANCHOR AT

OVERLOOKING ROYAL PALM YACHT CLUS

BOCA RATON'S DISTINGUISHED
COMMUNITY ON THE I NT R AC O AST A L
•

Residential prestig* and convenience

•

Waterfront sites fully sea-walled

•

Direct access to I ntraeoaital Waterway . . .

•

City tewen installed . . . no future assess-

•

Custom-designed homes built fay A & P
Construction, one of Boca Raton's longestestablished home builders

no bridges to pan under
ments for sewers and new streets

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

A grouping of unusually spacious apartment residences on five acres
of tropically - landscaped grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club. Convenient to shopping, dining, beaches,
golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches and the famous Boca Ralbn
Hotel and Club.

SEMERAL@ ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED I SERVICED BY

V1DA APPLIANCE CORP.
BOCA RATON

.v.v

II
II

»

NO LAND LEASE

POMPANO BEACH

i Room sizes, closets and storage ®
space like that of the average
house
©
> Built-in .bedroom desk
©

HOMES ON WATERFRONT SITES
FROM

31.900

1-BEDROOM .'IViBATH and 2-BEDR00M/2-BATH APARTMENTS

From mm

HOMES ON OFF-WATER SITES
vtv*

i

23,500

FROM $'

at ho# * ^ Uj .

HOMES BY

n

at •£*&

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

Reverse cycle air conditioning or 9 Large private screened and
optional central air conditioning
r o o f e l j balcony
Soft city water, city sewer
Swimming pool and clubhouse
® Fully-tiled, glamorous baths

/ire
&ZK
Sf

gCUCM-

to $17,600

1 BR Vh Both
County & City Taxes $15.00
Maintenance
6.50
3.50
Water and Sewer
Electricity
4.50
3.50
Insurance
2.00
Escrow
Total
$35.00

2 SR 2 Sstn
$25.00
8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.00
$47.50

Water, Electricity, 'nsuranca based en setus! averasas;
other Items estimated.

W.
M

MODELS OPEN 9-5 DAILY
Phones: 399-7252 or 395-4254

DIRECTIONS:

ENTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY IN BOM::
RATON FROM U.S. 1 AT N.E. 37th ST. >

80%

Sold! Reserve N O W for
. o ,
~
.
Sept. & J a n . Occupancies
c

Furnished Models Open Daily
S.E. 13 St., Boca Raton
Phone 395-0159

Kntcr from I.S.-I on S.E. 13th St., 3 blocks south of Howard Johnsons
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15 A Miscellaneous Sale

BICYCLES

25 B Apartmeiils for Rent

£ A 5 H for your
White Sewing Machine Efficiency, New. A i r
SEALY
To Buy or To Sell
EXPERIENCED Tutor
in
Colonial
Maple
C
a
b
Cond. Phone 395-4324
OStlEHTALor
AVON
in Remedial reading is Mattress & Box spring, inet with a l l attach- or 395-7390.
NfW-USED
510
Coil,
extra
firm.
available
to
take
stuCall
2.78-4972
CHINESE
RUGS
Service and Parts
(Classified Continued
ments. Excellent conDELRAY BEACH
HIGHEST PraCES PAID FOR
© --, s dents of any age. Ap- Regular $119.95. O u r dition. $50. 395-5311.
On All Makes
From Page 8A)
RE FINED Employed
p y pointments in B o c a . Price $59.
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
DELUXE FURNISHED
CAMPBELL
CHINESE
CHIPPEN- O n e block to beach,
Woman flesiress furnishSUN FURNITURE
furnish p
p ii ee aa ss ee call
call 564-2824,
564-2824,
HOME & AUTO
DALE
Wing
Chair,
Cost
" P e n t h o u s e " . Also 1,2,
ed bedroom with private Lauderdale after 5
14A S. Federal Hwy.
5 p.m. of Boca Raton 278-5198
For Classified Ads
y
M
J
L
^ IISJ^aLBoca-Delrav line. $225, Sell $65. Also, 1 or 3 bedroom, 2 bath
1962 Olds hard top Hol- family. References —
395-3830
Call 395-8300
p a i r China Table Lamps, villa — privacy, yard,
Authorized Schwinn Deqle
SINGER
iday, 4 d r . good t i r e s , Write to: Mildred Tufel,
Palm Day School.
Cost $90. Sell $35. ~ t e r r a c e s . * 'Or will Sell''
DIAL-O-MATIC
a i r cond. R&H clean e x - 4928 Ellsworth Ave., Children 3 to 6 y r s .
399-6863.
— zoned 5 more villas.
CONSOLE MODEL
cellent shape. 395-7490. Pittsburgh, Penna. - 1/2 Day — Full'Day
15213.
217 Andrews Ave.
SEWING
MACHINE
FOAM
Rubber Sofa with
after 5:30.
395-3698 Lis. &
Must place in your area. Matching Chair. Match- Ph. 276-6278 AM Best
WEIGHT WATCHERS
"HOSED" CARS PGR SALE
Star-Lite Villas
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.ALTERATIONS Depart- A-l Shape, Zig Zags, ing Headboards, single
A GOOD SELECtlON
m a k e s button holes, b e d . Telephone desk.
25 C Houses for Rent
F
i
r
s
t
Fed.
Delray
—
Boca Raton Motors
ment in exclusive wom- fancy designs, sews on
Dixie at SE 1st St. ALSO Thursdays 7:30 ans s t o r e . Milgrims — buttons, appliques, mon- Unfinished Pine Triple Rent o r Sale Between
D r e s s e r . GE Washing Boca & Delray. East of.
P.M. F i r s t Fed. of Del- 395-0630.
Boca Raton
... .
ograms,
etc.
Sold
new
Machine. Reasonable— Federal. Tropic Isle.
r a y . In Boca Raton In- C L E A N I N G W oman, part
395-5300
for over $300. MUST Call 4 to 8 pro 391-0634
formation 832-0204.
Brand new Duplex. Each
We Also Buy
time, good worker. Ref- SACRIFICE. Just pay 15 E Pels, Grooming & Board
side h a s 2 bedroom, 2
e r e n c e s . Write P.O. Box balance $62 or assume
1966 Buick Wildcat 4 d r .
DOG BOARDING
bath, Garage, Utility &
Sedan, radio, heater, air TIC TOC Nursery Kin- 1268, Boca Raton, F l a . $8 monthly payment.
conditioned,
excellent dergarten. 1-6 y r s . 273 EXPERIENCED WaLt>. Call C r e d i t Manager, Reservations Necessary Patio. Owner. Call c o l Accommodations
lect, 732-4624.
condition, $2300. Call NW 15th St. Boca — r e s s Wanted. Lunch and COLLECT « W. Palm
Limited
Beach,
848-6257
any395-2944,
Unfurnished
3 bedroom,
395-5044
dinner hours. Apply in time. Will deliver. No
Air Conditioned
2
bath,
Fully
equipped.
1 A Trucks, Tractors;&i!TrailifsS
ALL~~NEW:~ Burton's person, Rickshaw R e s MARMACK
$190. mo. annual l e a s e .
1965 Dodge Panel Truck Nursery & Kindergarten. taurant, 5990 N. Fed. obligation.
3925 S. Fed. Hwy. Owner. 391-0767.
Mechanically perfect — Year Round. Full Care, jJwjr.,.Boca.
HONEY Beige P e c a n
Delray
278-4896
private party—942-4316 274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield Experienced Motherly Bedroom Set, single bed
Unfurnished 2 bedroom
RESPONSIBLE
ladywho
Nights & Weekends.
Beach. 399-4586.
type person for baby- no mattress, 38" Chest, loves dogs will c a r e for Home Open Saturday 11
1 B MotdrcvclesiiBicydesj
INDIVIDUAL attention . sitting and lighthouse- 56" dressing Tbl. with your small fern, dog in to 5. $100, month i n cludes water & Lawn
Suzuki, perfect conci* for children or infants keeping. 10 A.M. to4.-30 mirror, side table.
her home. 399-2356.
c a r e . 9 N.E. 2nd St.,
395-7260.
P.M.
5
days
a
week.
who
shouldn't
be
part
of
50cc 1100 miles, f o r
Dog Obedience training, Delray.
Permanent.
395-3465.
W A R D R O B E Trunk, beginners class starting
sale o r will trade for' a big impersonal group.
Twin beds, foam rubber. Thurs., Oct. 19th. Call
a t ! 1 B Help; Male;
Boat & Motor. 395-8290 Mother - Teacher,
AUTOMOBILE GLASS
Large
arm chair. Utility
home
with
2
year
old,
MIRRORS & GLASS
5 B;Personals;;
PIN Chaser, Mechanical
933-2140 Evenings. _
steering
FOR EVERY
closet
58"
lg,
7
8
"
High
wishes
several
children
lm ala V J 4 Dr s t a t i o n
ability. Full or P a r t
BETTY'S-MASSAGE
2 MlTTe" "Wiemeraner
PURPOSE
P
- ' and
19"
deep.
2
end
to
care
for.
3250
NE
5th
§7 Ufftf nOL w/gon.
POMPANO GLASS CO.
"Time. Eves . See Max
& Sauna f h . 972-2781
Fully . g f l W E
Pups, AKC. Reasonable.
tables,
Walnut.
395Dr.,
395-5691.
101 SW 5th St.
V H I fc
equipped. Automatic. Air
Book, University Bowl.
2134 Tyler St. Hlwd.
Pompano Beach, Flo.
0352. Call after 4 p.m. Phone 395-3324 Days,
AMATEUR Magician to
395-1319 Eve.
942-7232
MBdels 2 r
"Time means money
entertain at children's
- ° -HartP
MILLIONS of rugs have 15 H Boats-Motor or Sail
O f yySf&WnlfLCS
Sf&WnlfLC
4-Dr. Hardtops. Caprice
to
all
of
us
and
all
of
NATURAL FOODS
birthday party.395-9233.
been
cleaned
with
Blue
models. Big savings are yours on these like new facthe time you are out of
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
1966 15' LONESTAR
LEASE
tory warranty 67's. SEE AND SAVE.
our newspaper, it is Lustre. It's America's 50 H.P. Chrysler $975.
Minerals
Organically J 5 D Instructions? Tutoring,
A BRAND NEW
costing you money. So!., f i n e s t . Rent electric
grown,
d r i e d fruity
PROFESSIONAL
941-3874
? f i £ f l U C U C S i E V-8 Malibu 4-Dr. Station Wag1968 BUICK
Dietetic Foods" & Vege- All ages, All problems. Come and join our Bus- shampooer $ 1 . Belzer 15 K Boats & Yachts Hire
©H y i f O E L l X on. Automatic,
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
iness
Directory."
table Juices.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
As Low as $89,50
28* Sport Fisherman l o r
power steering, air condition. Local car
Hwy.,
Boca
Raton.
per month
3206" E. Atlantic Blvd. Harold Selleck 395-3303
rent to qualified party.
Jffifi f i f l H f * E Dart 2-Dr. Stand, trans. $ j 9 f g f g
1 axi cab drivers needInsurance & Maintenance
jPompano
FULL
Size
Bed,
FruitFully
equipped.
Call:
Included
HO y U i l U E radio, 16,000 miles . . . . I w w w
Experienced C o l l e g e ed for day and n i g h t
WANT your home clean- Instructor DAMA-PHD shifts. Good earnings. wood, Book Case Head- 395-1697.
Impala Convertii!le
Conv
f*HI>¥JtfllJ"T vV-8
'8 lmpaia
-.AU
FRANK
tomatic. Power steering.
ed? And I mean cleaned. Candidate. Tutoring — Call Boca Raton 395- board, Simmons Mat25 A Rooms for Rent
tress & Box Spring. Ex- Student Preferred, P r i Factory air. Like new.
$11. p e r day. Excellent English, French, Latin 3221 for interview.
COULSON
1 owner
cellent Condition
references. Call
vate
Home.
Call:
395at all Levels in your
BUICK
WELDERS NEEDED
v 8 Ca| ice Cou
m
395-5041..
276-5641.
2792.
f
*
H
F
¥
R
f
l
l
E
T
'
"
-*^
home. Call:278-1034.
In Little Delray
Apply in person at
seats.
Automat$
4
4
I
8
SINGER
278-3292
25 B Apartments for Rent
ic, power equip. Factory air. Plush car
M&.W Iron Works,
SLANT-O-MATIC
LUXURIOUS
V 8 Su er
rt
Inc. 33 NW 2nd St. Late model, embroidSport
' f i f i f * H P ¥ l l f l L F T iml)ala
" ' Pler...sP°.
OCEAN FRONT
Coupe. 1 owner. All the
Deerfield Beach.
e r s , Monograms, OverAUTO PAINTING
LEARN TO DRIVE
AIR CONDITIONING
extras. Plus automatic. Power
B l i n d Hems, 1 & 2 Bedroom ApartFedders "Air Cond;- r e - A A Auto Driving School W a n t e d Retiree, part casts,
steering
• •• •
ments,
301
S.
Ocean
sidential,
commercial, Get your Drivers L i - time man with hardware m a k e s button holes, Blvd. (A1A), Boca Raton
'$tIS
U
ASUIHI
F
R
American 2-Dr. Au- $
AUTOS
$
Of? l i M E f l B U E i I i tomatic. Ideal 2nd car
central & room. Tom cense in one day! Les- retail experience. Give sews on buttons and
DELUXE
m
a
n
y
fancy
stitches.
fAIMTEB
Iflipala
Wr Sedan
Myers Appliance—2029 sons Daily. Boca, Del- Resume of past experINTRACOASTAL
P
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611. ray, Deerfield. We call ience and age. Write to Sold new $399.50. Re- RENTAL APARTMENTS
tory air. Auto- 5 § °JC|C|
4 COATS DUPOHT BAKED ENAMEL
matic. Power steering. Local and
d original
i i l. . . • J w w
for you.DeJray 2J6--5353, Boca Raton News, Box sponsible p a r t y can One block from Boca
ALTERATIONS
make 8 payments of
Trucks PainHd And Lettered
#0-10.
LUMBER
ta z l
EXCELLENT Tailor — |
Raton
Hotel
&
Club,
ov$10.10 or pay balance
10 Month! Fiaract Plan • 1 Day Stnrin
All kinds of Ladies & Do it yourself center.
One Young
of $78.40. For free home erlooking Royal Palm
a iOBT MOSI • BFSOISTIIT » PJIHTS
usual VW features. Save at
1 IWI
M e n ' s Alterations — Building materials &
MECHANICAL
inspection without obli- Yacht & Country Club.
o SMI CQVIIS • CONVUTIIIE TOM
H i V I I H I I T U Belvedere 4-Dr. Sedan. FacBarton & Miller Clean- supplies from our mill
DRAFTSMAN
& Yearly.
gation, call Credit Mgr. Seasonal
f L ! rally l H tory air. Power S|
ers & Laundry, 2600 N. service, lumber & Ply- Two or three years ex- 583-4133. Collect calls Furnished Models open
g
steering. Automatic plus
wood
cut
to
size
while
Take
|
>
l
|
|
n
*
P
a
f
m
B
m
c
h
perience, e x c e l l e n t accepted.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Daily 10 to 5 .
Ma(l bu 2 Dr HT v 8 A u t 0 It To P A U L S Con* far
'
- - - " you wait.
chance for advancement,
Wilton Manors.
10y*an
1075 Spanish River Rd.
steering $ | f | 7 f |
HLUERICANE
AWNINGS
DEERFIELD
f
r
i
n
g
e
benefits,
paid
566-4314
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
and air. 1 owner. Like new
1 - 44x54 $12.
BUILDERS SUPPLY
LUXURIOUS
insurance.
418 So. H St. IAKE WORTH
fftUElfOfil
ET
Impaia V-8 Super Sport
Ladies & Men's Altera- Hillsboro Blvd. at F l a . vacations,
1 - 48x46 12.
TOWN HOUSE
Apply in person,no phone
585-6220
Ufig.f H H L E !
Coupe. Nicest one around.
tions. F a s t
service,
Air, steering, automatic. Hard to find
$|
calls. Sjostrom AutoEast Coast Railroad
O n . Block Wast of Dixia
1/2 Block from Ocean,
* * * *
Pick up &deliver.Phone
Bargain
•
Opan Sundays far estimates
mations, Inc., 134 NW Wooden Dinette, 2 chairs 2 bedrooms, Plus Den
399-1010 ,
"Polly" Boca 391-1896
16th St. t Boca Raton, $15. Occasional chairs (or 3rd bedroom) — 3
ftUCUSfll
E T Impala 4-Dr. HT. Loaded
MOVING-STORAGE :
y f l E f n U L C i Wjth extras. $f
Alterations a Specialty. W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
MANAGERIAL" " $ 5 . - a n d up. 399-0595, baths, l a r g e Living
Full power. Automatic. Air. Priced to sell —
If you are fussy call
'933-3120.
Storage. Local & Long
r o o m , dining room,
ASSISTANT
399-4038
f&A
f a m S E H I B f t l E T Impala V-8. Convertible. 2
Distance moving & stor- Ambitious man to de-. CARPET Roll ends & Laundry, enclosed g a r ©H y H i ¥ n U L £ l Of these. Pew- $I^"FK
age. Packing & Crating. velop as managerial as- Remnants. Our truck at age, unfurn. or furn. Ph.
Alterations & Complete
erglide, power steering plus Impala features . . I w I P
Tests indicate that many
391-0606. 389 NW 1st sistant for international Mill each week to pick 395-5017.
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
olara
drivers take three quarters of
4-Dr. HT. Nice Due. AutoH f l l f l l * E PPolara
4-Dr.
Ave., Boca Raton.
Laundry Plant. Matty's
known Company. Capable up your o r d e r . Some
a second to get their foot to
E J U y U h matic. Power
Po steering. $ | g M"S
SEASONAL
the brake in an emergency. A
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
of earning $6000. an- remnants in stock in
PLUMBING
1 owner
RENTAL
fraction of a
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440
Expert Plumbing, Sew- nually. Group Insurance Boca. Samples & d e s AUTHOWZEO
aerond does
APARTMENTS
f * ! J E ¥ I 2 f l l E T l m P a l a 4"Dr- HT. Has everynot seem like
tinCtnUlXI thing.
i Fullll $
e r connection. K o h t z and retirement plan. cription of mill ends at
" Quality
much time,
power. Automatic. Air condition
Plumbing & Heating — Based on profit sharing. our studio. 435 E . P a l - Magnificent view of InAlterations
but
at
40
>
50
tracoastal.
2
bedroom,
2
884 Dr HLLui(ury C3r
OlDSMOBUE
395-0800. Time pay- For interview, call Mr. metto Park Rd. 399Done in my home,
MPH y o u Bath, completely furnat low price. $
car travels
ments can_be arranged. Rudy Guida 278-2651. J557.
Agnes Parks 395-5471
ished, heated Swimming
Full power. Automatic. Air
several
cAr
M
E
T
A
L
Utility
CabitO C Help, Male or Female
E x p e r t Fitting, AlterRE-UPHOLSTERY
l e n g t h s in
4 Dr
n e t s . Base Cabinets, Pool, Club Room. Adults
' - S e d a n < N i c e compact. AuNEED A JOB?
that split secation, formerly with ex- Rattan "Cushions r e only. $2200. Long Seastomatic and other
$gQQ
Broom Cabinets.
ond.
A
f
t
e
r
If
she
doesn't
have
it,
clusive Dress Shop. For made, your fabric or
on,
fine features
you
reach
the
Richard's
Furniture
* * *
appointment call: Delray o u r s .
Foam Rubber, she'll g e t it. Polly's
Bel
brake pedal
Air 4-Dr.*Sedan. Auto3749 N. Federal
Sales & Service jt will take
A GARDEN LIKE
Polyfoam, direct from Employment Svc. 1010
278-1804.
matic. Power
Pompano
941-0617
upwards o'f another four car
SETTING
factory. Phone 395-5152 E. Atlantic Blvd. Pomsteering. Luxury -six
AUTO PARTS
lengths to come to a stop with
COUCH, Brand
ROOF
PAINTING
&
2
bedroom,
1
bath,
comgood brakes on a dry, payed
Car, Truck & Tractor
Foam Rubber. $200 new pletely
3
Demonstrators and com& beautifully road. Remember, that's with
CLEANING
Full
time
Salesman will Sell $100.391-0855.
S1
p^rts Fast! D&M Auto
the driver, the car, the weathpany cars. 20 of these
furnished.
Convenient
to
PRIDE
WHITE
ROOFS
needed
by
Realtor
at
701
Of on sale now. All low mileage. Fully equipped.
parts, Dick Heidgerd.
er, and the road, all under
going
APPLIANCES
shopping. From Decem- ideal conditions. With these
941-0248
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
2 with air condition. SAVE!! SAVE!!
220 S. Dixie. 395-2412.
391-O5QQ
Call Ed Garvy for a p -Broward County's larg- b e r on, Season. $1980. facts in mind, can anyone jasAWNINGS
est selection for Frost Harriet Jackman,Assoc. tify habitually following too
S & M PAINTERSfl
pointment, 391-0900.
It's one of the most
Free & Automatic Re- Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc. closely?
Canvas Awnings, CanoInterior & Exterior.
Visit Our OK Lot Soon . . . Big Selection . . .
dangerous practices in drivE
X
P
E
R
I
E
N
C
E
D
Food
&
frig.,- 1 y r , warranty.
pies, e t c , take down, Lie. & Insured.
ing . . . let's all resolve to
Call
Realtor
Big Values. We're Out To Move AH Makes and
Beverage Checkers, N. Washers,Dryers, $59.95
avoid it. Our aim is to
re-hang, re-covers — 391-1739 at 5: PM.
395-8500 anytime
Models, So Come On In.
SERVE
you
in
every
way.
C.R.
5200.
Fine
WorkUp. Ranges $49.50 Up. Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Brooks Canvas Products
SCREEN REPAIR
Inc., 1167 S. Fed. Hwy., Window & Patio Screens ing conditions & Fringe Sales - Service & Free also 2 bedroom. RefrigBenefits. Apply P e r Pomp.. 941-3830.
Repaired. Delray Screen sonnel Office, Boca Ra- Delivery. Member of erator, Stove. From $95.
CAMERA REPAIR
51 NW 7th St. 395-3938 ton Hotel & Club, Boca Chamber of Commerce. .month.. ,395r_425i^
USED
Oldsmobile, Inc.
Color print. CamBoca Raton
1 bedroom Apt. & Effcy.
Raton, F l a . 395-3000,
APPLIANCE MART
era repair & cleaning,
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue
SOD
nicely furnished. Jordan
Ext. 301.
909 S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach
101 S. Fed.
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
Delray Beach
Remove Old Sod
Manor. 395-4567, 101
10 ^Situations Wanted
942-1380
Pompano
Boca Raton-Boynton Beach
work. The Photo Mart.
Replace New Sod
PHONE 942-3000
278-0316
Experienced
H o u s e - 1325NE4thAve.JA31326 N.W.Pine Circle,, Boca,
.942-6,043
Reasonable
F
u
r
n
.
1
bedrm,
&
efF.
Ft.
Lauderdale
keeper wishes to work
CARPENTRY
972-0974
Deerfield Beach
.apt. Air cond, 300' to
for Couple o r family of
COLE McDANIEL
Doors, Drawers, CabiFt. Laud.- Pompano Beach
SPRINKLERS
Beach,
1910
SE
2nd
St.
399-7-^
SPECIALS
nets, Appliances, Win- Harvey Construction & 3 — Call: 395-3992.
PILOT Stereo Radio, peerfield. 399-4453.
dows, Walls, Leaks, & Sprinklers — Service & 15 A Miscellaneous Sale
r f
Phonograph, S p a n i s h feffic. Newly
Squeeks, make your list. Installation. Call us for
We Buy and Sell
Antique Oak, Solid-State Frie'drick Air Cond., 100.
One call fix all. Lie. &the best. 395-4452.
New and Used Guns
Formerly $995, like new yds. to beach. 1910 SE
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.Boca Tackle Shop
National Sprinklers &"
for $350., in o w n e r ' s 2nd St. 399-4453
General Service
395-0969
Wells
Furnished, 2 apartments
395-3397
2 Matching A r m l e s s home.
158 NW 13th St.
R e v e r e - Wollensak One studio and one 5
Chairs.
Excellent
ConF i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Boca Raton
dition, Stauffer Posture Deluxe Stereo Tape r e - room. On A1A Highland
Utility Cabinets, Book
Established since 1946 Rest.Like new.395-2457. corder,
model 1980. Beach.Will sell 732-6131
Cases a specialty. Bill
Sprinkler System
Formerly $340, slightly Boynton.
B o g e n 60 Watt P.A. used, for $175.
Peters, 399-1951.
Installations
OCEAN FRONT
- - , - -_
C A R P E N T E R work Service, Pump
Repairs,
j r .__ w , amplifier Model MX 60A,
Magnavox, color TV, Efficiency & i bedroom
Cos
t $324 New. 3 Months 2 1 " screen, with r e wanted. Small or Large Do it yourself Supplies
ol<
in perfect condition. mote control, Walnut. Apartments Air cond. &
Jobs. Delray 276-6397. Experienced Personnel B e^»
st
off
Pool. Low rates till Dec.
er over $175. W a s
If no answer, 276-4269. Call for Free Estimates
$550, used 18 15th, 399-7900.
395-1828
Phone 395-7480.
months, now $295.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
PAN-ELL Presents
RCA Color TV, 2 1 "200' to Ocean in DeerSWIMMING
Florida Rooms - CarINSTRUCTION.
Genuine American Wal- screen, 1964. Black m e - field unfurn. 1 bedroom
ports - Patios - Awn* 12 H.P. Kofeler Motor
* 48 Miles Per Gallon
ings -Porches-Kitchens Safety & Fun — Chil- n u t „ 4x7x1/4" $5.95. tal cabinet, table mod- Apt. yearly $125. in* 55 Miles Per Hour
* 4 Wheel Hydraulic Brakes
dren
&
Adults,
YMCA.
cluding
utilities,
phone
(Factory Seconds)
el, $117.
-Additions-Storm PanAchievement Awards 4301 N. Dixie Hwy. F t .
* Individual Wheel Suspension
Antique Ivory, gen- 399-2056.
els. ANYTHING. Phone
C e r t i f i e d Instructor, Laud. Open 8-8 Sail till uine marble top, equipAlR CONDITIONED
$S7Q F.O.B. Factory
"395-4884
c l a s s limit 5—395-4390^ noon.
565-4261 ment cabinet, 60" long, New one bedroom unLEARN TO DRIVE
FOR LITERATURE & DEMONSTRATION WRITE
furnished Apt. Including
WATCH R E P A I R
You saved and slaved $75.
Help with Driver's l i - Accutron & Bulova, e t c . for wall to wall carpet.
P.O. BOX 927 BOCA RATON OR CALL
range
&
refrigerator.
COLE MCDANIEL
cense tests. Qualified Bead stringing, Engrav- Keep it new with Blue
395-5604
395-7219
560 NE 46 St. Boca $95.
MAGNAVOX
instructor,
r e l i a b l e ing. John Redding, Bea- L u s t r e . Rent Electric HOME ENTERTAINMENT per month.
door-to-door service. con Lite Jewelers — Shampooer $ 1 . Belzer
CENTER
BLAOKWELL REALTY
Easy Method D r i v i n g Beacon Lite Shopping Hardware, 3198 N. Fed. 988 N. Federal Hwy..
Realtors
.School. 278-4140.
Pompano
941-1441 564-5944 — 399-5860
Hwy., Boca Raton.

Classified

5 ^Instructions; Tutoring

15 A Miscellaneous Sale.

l

'68 MODEL
TRADES

CROWDING OUR
O.K. LOT!
WE'RE GLAD-BIGGER

SELECTION . . BIGGER
VALUES.. ARE YOURS!

'67 GAMflRO

SERVICE DIRECTORY

35

^2369

CHEVROLET

-

'6iL-Y0U(SWAfiEN_; _. t|i 3T

•'84 OHEVELk

Your Safety

'63 8 L 0 8 M I L E

Hoyle Cadiilae

m-

--

MAYES CHEVROLET

p

Golf-Burro Company

m
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Royal Palm Yacht & CC
Desirable Golf Course
Lot Overlooks 3 Fairways. S.E. Exposure, *
beautiful Palm Trees.
Owner 395-2513.
GOING TO BUQLIJ7
If so see us for lots in
Boca Raton Square, University H e i g h t s and
elsewhere. All sizes,
shapes, and prices. Special builders Consideratidn.Call Tom Meredith
Realtar^ at the,

25 6 Wanted To Rent

a more with pool,
yearly lease. In Decorator Business, can supPly Drapes & Carpeting
at my cost if required.
t F u r n . or unfurn. 399:,. Wanted Unfurn. 2 or 3
^bedroom Home. Young
Couple, one child near
S c h o o l preferred —
399-7900.
^
_____
V 2 or more baths, wat e r & Pool not necessary. Need yard for children — furn. or unfurn.
Call:
CHARLES HUTZLER
Realtor
Ph: 395-8423
^ Use the Classified
30 C Business Opportunities

GARVY'S
GO,
3QT

75 FT. ZONED
B-l
almetto
Park
Road — Should be lowest priced parcel zoned
for local business this
far East on Palmetto
Park Rd. - Only 675 ft.
west of A-l-A and 325
ft. west of Wavecrest
Way — terms available
. . . F o r details call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums

I T T KIN DERGARTEN
and Living quarters -«
ready to go. drive to 196
SW 15th St. then call:
391-0900. MLS.
ED GARVY, REALTOR:
Boca Raton
391-0900
30 E Income Properly Sale

DUPLEX — Immediate
^Occupancy, 2/2, each
side, one side rented
for $145. mo. live rent
free. Assume $18,000
mtg. full price $29,800.
Ft. Laud. 1-566-0773.

35 F Res! Estate Trade

35 A Lois & Acreage Sale

I1 Office- Space single or
•gaites. Prime location,
Reasonable.
GOLD
COAST HOMES, INC.
110.E.. Palmetto Pk. Rd,
Boca Raton 395-3040.

OCEANFRONT

90'xllO'
Near University. Call:
395-5100, ext. 286.
LAKE FRONT
35 C Apfs, Molds, Hotels-Sale
Excellent View, Sable
8 UNITS
Palm Lake in . Boca N e w Apartment
$70,000
Raton Square. 75x130 560 NE 46 St. Complete
£ onSW 11 St.
information
$4,800'
BLACKWELL REALTY
DORAN REALTORS
Realtors
395-1102
Ft. Lauderdale
Beautiful Floresta
564-5944 — 399-5860
2 large adjoining Lots on 35 u Business Property-Sale
Alamanda St. One on
FOR SALE
Hibiscus St. C all — 395- Eight Unit A p a r t m e n t
4479.
House, 1 bedroom apartb u s i n e s s LOT 40th ments, good investment
Street, Between Dixie with excellent "return.
f H w y . & U.S. 1. Call Bob 1/2 block off U.S. 1.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO
Day.
WM. DAY, INC.
400 N E 27th Circle
REALTOR
Boca Raton
PHONE 395-0220
Phone 395-4254
AIR CONDITION YOUR CAR
FOR ONLY $249.00
AIR CONDITION SPECIALIST
SAVE$$$
WITH

MURRAY MOTORS
102 S. FEDERAL, DELRAY — 278-0374

WILSON PAINTING CO.
& Genera! Repairs
* Roof Painting
* Pressure Painting
* Interior & Exterior Painting
LICENSED AND INSURED

621 N.E. 36fh St. Pompano Beach

Phone 943-4513
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT FOR
MANAGER TRAINEES
Fast growing Drug Chain has immediate openings in the Boca Raton - Deerfield Area for young
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. We are seeking responsible men
who can quickly advance to managerial position. Retail selling experience desirable, but
not necessary. You will be given training in all
phases of store operations. Good starting salary
and all employee benefits. Apply in person only...
Mr. Bach, Eckerd Drug Store
150 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton

OR
Mr. Signor, Eckerd Drug Store
930 S. Fed. Hwy., Deerfield Beach

PAN-ELL COMPANY
Presents
«-j* A * >

3/2 Home, W/W Carpeting, Awnings & Storm
Panels, Sprinklers. Call
395-2167.

PANELS

5000 „ - ,
Rosewood, Teak, Hickory, Walnut
Pecan, Danish Elm, Knotty Pine,
Colored Pines and Many Others
Priced to your needs from $3.99 up
Prefinished Molding Selection
OPEN 8 A.M. to 7 P.M., SAT. till 5 P.M.
PAN-ELL COMPANY

4301 N. Dixie Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale - 565-4261

CAMINO GARDEN
ANDOVER

Sale

2 bedrms., 2 bath, W/W
Carpeting, drapes, View
of Ocean from Living
room, kitchen & Both
Bedrooms.
Putting
Green, Pool, Shuffleboard, extra large underground garage. Sale
price $22,800. Call owner 395-9472. Eve. 3993019.

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

DELUXE two bath apartment in Estates Section
facing Ocean. Completely Furnished. Priced
$3000. under market.
Will finance with low
down
payment. Call
Owner, 395-8897.
'

TRADE: 3 bedroom Wa-.
terfront Home in N.E.
Pompano. Coral Key.
WANT: Waterfront Lots
in N.E. Boca Raton.
Tropic Isles or Acreage Near Boca Raton.
* * **
TRADE: 4 Units, all
t h r e e bedroom Apts.
with central a i r . Gross
Income $6000.
WANT: Waterfront lots
in N.E. Boca Raton,
Tropic Isle o r Acreage near Boca Raton —
or Stores or Warehouse
in Qoca Raton.
BLACKWELL REALTY
Realtors
564-5944 ~ 399-5860
To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

Just listed at a very
realistic price & immaculate 2 bedroom, 2
bath on a spacious 110'
front Lot. Many, many
extras & several Thousand Dollars below r e placement c o s t . IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
$34,500, MLS 974.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600
THREE LARGE
BEDROOMS
AND POOL IN
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
Call for an appointment
to see this lovely home
with three large bedrooms, den, lanai and
interior garden. E a c h
bedroom has connecting
private
bath, kitchen
completely modern with
pass through to southeast facing pool and patio — MLS BR 31 I P .
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

1

ROYAL PALM
GOLF COURSE
OPEN DAILY

Colorful View down the
fairway. A new 3 bedroom 2-1/2 bath, Pool
home, large dining area,
sunken living room,
large family room, 2
c a r garage. Carpets &
Draperies. Best priced
Golf Course Home a t
$59,500. Open Daily at
104 Camino Real. MLS
824.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB ON
WATER BY. OWNER
3 bedrms., 2-1/2 baths,
large
utility room,
washer, dryer, living
room, dining rm., panelled Den, large electric kitchen, built - in
breakfast
nook. 50'
Porch, W/W carpeting
& Drapes,concrete dock
with water & electricity.
372 Cocoanut Palm Dr.
Immediate possession,
for appt. call owner,
395-5248. Reduced to
$.62,500.
THREE
BEDROOM
Deerfield Beach - den 2-1/2 baths — custombuilt kitchen - pass-thru
to lovely screened patio
— lots of storage space
— MLS 1022 - Price:
$26,950. For further
particulars call JACK
MEEHAN. . .
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton : Ph.395-4000
A WATERFRONT
CASTLE FOR
KING & QUEEN
Here it is ~ each bedroom 13x15 with private
bath and walk in closets.
The living area including patio is 2495 square
feet. Living room 18'10
by 24'8 with plenty of
wall space. Bar sink,
2 car garage with electric eye door, sprinkl e r s , boat dock, f l o o d ,
l i g h t s , carpeting &
draperies. Immediate
possession — MLS BR964W — $26,500.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes tor Sale

LIST NOW

1

ROYAL PALM YACTHT
REALLY NICE
CHATHAM HILLS
& COUNTRY CLUB
$19,900
2 bedroom, 1 bath, Flor3BR. 2 BATH
ida room, Utility room, 3/2-1/2 Den - Near Inlarge screened Patio, tracoastal, Dock, QenCarport, nicely land- tral Ht., Air, Washer & In a fine neighborhood
scaped, Fruit trees, Dryer. SOUTHEAST — a well kept home with
walk-in closets, 2 c a r
fenced back yard, c i r - $62,500.
cular Drive. Call
« immediate occupancy, c arport, l a n d s caping,
for young IBM.
39&-6241.
•lovely 3/2 central air & Ideal
BR-611.
pt... W/W C arpeting t dish MLS
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Rasher, luxury bath &
20 SE 1st Ave.
kitchen. Only $23,500.
low down payment. 399- Call Anytime 395-8600
Gets Results
NEW HOME
~
£442 or 399-4179.
ROYAL PALM YACHT &
See Your Realtor
COUNTRY CLUB
DESIRABLE
3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath,
FORECLOSURE
Pool. This Home must
Two bedroom 2 b a t h be sold, First reasonBARGAIN
Savings & Loan offers immaculate home — Bo- able offer accepted.
this immaculate 4 y r . old ca Raton Square — Cen- Owner 399-6790.
2 bedrm., 1-1/2 bath tral heat & air — c a r OFFERED
d o l l h o u s e in Delray. pets & draperies includ- FIRST3 TIME
BEDROOM
P r i c e d way down to ed — An immaculate
2 BATH
$10,000. Small down home! Priced right —
IN
BOCA
SQUARE
payment required.Built- $ 2 1 , 9 0 0 . - MLS 905. . . C e n t r a l Heat & Air,
For
all
details
call
IVAN
in long term mortgage
Fenced Yard with Roses,
for balance. Has large HAACK. . .
Orchids, Gardenias, Key
Weir
Plaza
Building
bedrms., loads of closLime Trees & Orange
855 S. Federal Hwy.
ets, a i r conditioner,
Trees,, Many extras. AsBoca
Raton:Ph.395-4000
awning windows, big
sume existing low intermango t r e e . No red tape
est mortgage. SEE THIS
Move in within 10 days. Use the Classifieds
RIGHT AWAY. MLSPlease call for details,
BR 1011.
BOCA RATON
943-3480
New 3 and 4 Bedroom NICK AMRHEIN
(CALL COLLECT)
or after 6 p.m. call Homes for Immediate
occupancy. Good t e r m s .
395-3413
399-5922.
278-5038 eve.278-2986
IDEAL DELRAY BEACH
FAMILY HOME
GARVY'S
IF YOU
This 4 Bedroom Home
GOT
should be inspected by
CAN
IT!
the IBM executive or
Gets Results
Overlook nail holes —
large family wanting a
unkemptness — and poor
comfortable Home. Con- See Your Realtor
appearance, (all can be
venient to schools, town
remedied) there is no
3/2 - $24,500
& shopping. S p e c i a l
features include pan- L a r g e Florida Room, better buy in the Estate
elled Den & Living room Patio,Central Heat. East Section than this fine
with Fireplace & Built- of Federal, Close to In- Home at 1290 Spanish
in aquarium. Large Pan- tracoastal. W/W C a r - River Road for $47,900.
try off Kitchen, screen- pets, Draperies, Dryer, MLS 954. Ph. 391-0900
ed Patio - Porch, separ- Washer, Refrigerator, anytime.
EDWARD K. GARVY
ate dining room, excep- Sprinklers, Landscaped.
tional closet space, cen- Double Carport, Utility
Realtor
tral heat. Laundry room room. Immediate occu- Boca Raton
391-0900
& Sprinkler system, on pancy. MLS BR 1020.
a large corner Lot. Sale Call Bob Day!
prices includes Range,
WM. DAY, INC.
FOR HJffM
Refrigerator, Disposal
REALTOR
C arpetings, Drapes, &
PHONE 395-0220
unusual China Cabinet in
Dining room — $41,250.
ROYAL PALM
BANER REALTY, INC.
APT. HEADQUARTERS
FAMILY HOME
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Various convenient l o Delray Beach
An exceptionally func-. cations, Boca's largest
276-7401 Days
tional home. Foyer en- selection of owner op278-0554 Nights.
trance services 3 bed- erated apts., effcy. 1,
rooms without crossing 2, 3 bedrooms furn. or
living room. Separate unfurn. some with Pools,
dining room, separate weekly, monthly, seasFOR HOMES
family room, huge <14'x onal. Call: Apt. Rentals
30') Patio, large kitchen — 395-8220 An Itvenus
399-5442
serves all areas. Over- Enterprise.
399-4179
size 2 car garage. A
HIGH ON A
great
family home at
BREEZY HILL
FAMILY
$54,000. MLS 679.
Florid a living at its best.
LIVING
FIRST REALTY CORP. T h i s ideally located
20 SE 1st Ave.
small family home faces
Three bedroom 2 bath
home — in fine area of Call ^Anytime 395-8600 north with combination
patio and Florida room
Deerfield Beach — c a r SAVE $ $ $
pets & draperies — And buy this charming, having breezy south exdouble garage — cen- custom built new House posure — 2/2 plus c a r tral heat & air — pass- at Special pre-comple- peting a n d draperies,
thru window from kit- tion price. 3 bedroom, built in electric range
chen to large screened 2 bath, family room, en- and refrigerator, highpatio — a lovely home. closed garage, screen- ly elevated to keep you
MLS 1018 — $29,900. ed Patio, convenient lo- cool in summer. Heated
For
inspection call cation. 1162 SW 12th Rd. for winter snaps — $19,
HARRY GRIFFITHS. . . or call builder, E.J. Ry- 200 — MLS BR-1045.
Weir Plaza Building
UjOTHERWELL
an, 942-6091.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
IVS
REALTY
Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000 INTRACOASTAL West
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Side Beautiful view, 70
Colonial Building
ft. Sliding doors. Fla.
Boca Raton, Fla.
room, screened Porch,
Phone 395-4044
ROYAL PALM
Sea Wall. 7 rooms, 2-1/2 $90. mo. includes taxes
b a t h s , 2 car garage,
Record of a happy pur- nicely furnished. $53,- & Ins. 3 bedrm., 2 bath,
chase, A beautiful fully 500. 395-5373. Move separate utility rm., unfurn.
$10,600., $1000
furnished 3 B ^ - 2 Bath right in. 395-5373.
down, 299 Kingsbridge
lushly landsvV«£l home
St. 395-2895.
GARDEN ENTRANCE
with a n ^ ^ / ^ o o m for
POMPANO
pool in ^Jacious south
CYPRESS LAKE
exposure
rear patio
area. Was a bargain be- 2 bedrooms 2-1/2 baths,
low $50,000. May we (plus Den, could be 3rd
lets R
extend you the same bedroom). Wall to Wall
C a r p e t i n g , Drapes,
service?
Dishwasher, Washer & See Your
FIRST REALTY CORP.
Dryer, Living room,
. 20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime '395-8600 Dining room, Electric
Kitchen. Pass-thru window to Patio, with Pool.
IDEAL
2 car garage. Must be
FAMELY
seen to appreciate —
HOME
2 BEDROOMS - 1 -RATH:
399-6729.
Spacious 3 b e d r o o m
: FLORIWROOM^fg
OPEN DAILY
home with 30 ft. Family
Gompiete!y\furnislied r
1:
TO
3:
PM
r o o m plus big patio.
222
SW
11th
Place
Carpets, drapes, etc.
Boca Islands.
Big corner Lot, ample
Multiple-BR-936
P.
room for P o o l . Nice
call ^ob Day atV •
3/2
POOL
HOUSE
neighborhood. East of
Priced
Right
U.S. 1. Price $19,300. Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
395 0220 or 395^0241
FHA Mtg. $16,800. BR Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc,
991. MacLaren & AndRealtor
erson, 135 E. Palmetto
395-8500 anytime
Pk. Rd. Ph: 395-1333.

MLS

ITYENU

MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton
395-0822 - Anytime

BUSINESS LOT
PARK YOUR YACHT at
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the intracoasral for [ust
532,500. Very clean. Big
Florida Room, and charming Living Room with natural fireplace. 2 big baths
— ' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge
location — Call
June Raulerson
anytime
— Evenings 565-9678.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS
2907 E . COMMERCIAL

BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

BOCA HOME SALE

FAMILY HOME
On Dead End S t r e e t
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
home, 2 car garage, close
to Shopping & Town.
$24,000. with T e r m s .
For Appt. call:
BANER REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach
276-7401 Days 732-2478 Nights

Dixie on 40th St, Call
39)5-0220 or 395-0241

Use the Classifieds
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
3 bedroom, 2 bath with 2
tile baths, central air &
heat, formica kitchen, garage, screened patio— close
to schools,churches, shopping, beach, we will also
custom build 2, 3, or 4 bedroom Homes to suit your
individual needs. $17 500.
to $25,000. Excellent financing available.
WRIGHT HOMES, INC.
228 SW 5th St.
P.O. Box 580
Boca Raton
Phone 399-7222

Use tne Classifieds

3 and 4
Bedroom
HONES
from $18,500
VOGUE HOMES

984 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6790

WE NEED RENTALS
SEASONAL
OR ANNUAL!
Daily we have been receiving
numerous inquiries regarding
annual rentals — We are getting requests for seasonal
rentals. List your home or
apartment with us NOW and
be assured of prompt action.
For courteous attention call
IVAN HAACK, your man at...
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
REALTORS
WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE: 395-4000

TRUE FLORIDA LIVING

1

ITVENUS

1

SETTLE
ESTATE

HC4LTOHS

I

2 BEDROOM
GEM

In one of our better
neighborhoods, an exceptionally nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath Home with
large Master Bedroom
Suite. Beautifully C a r peted Drapes. Wonderfully cool screened
Porch. 16'x26' with SE
exposure. Formal Landscaping. $23,500. MLS
917.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

ITVENUS

FOR HOMES
399-5442
399-4179
BOCA SQUARE

3/2 Home ready for occupancy. Excellent l o cation, re-landscaped,
shade trees, refrigerator, cedar closets, utility room, sliding doors
to screened porch —
$19,200.
CHARLESHUTZLER
Realtor
395-8423 eve.276-7371

BOCA SQUARE
3 Bedrooms - 2 Baths plus Family room. Central
heat and air conditioning. Corner lot in one of
the finest sections of Boca Square. Excellent
for children — no thru traffic. Many extras and
fine features inc. garage, awnings, sprinkler system, landscaping, dish washer. Drive by 1099
S.VI. 12th St. then call 395-4711 for appointment.
MLS BR-1056.

22 S. Federal
395-4711

Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6711

HEW ARRIVALS - IBM Personnel
RENT with OPTION to PURCHASE! New 2 & 3 Bedroom
Homes. Furnished or Unfurn. Immediate occupancy —
90% financing available on sales. Luxury Living in
Surburban Sophistication.
BUILDERS MODEL, IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY BEAUTIFUL
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, Centra! Air & Heat, Drapes,
wall to wall carpeting, panoramic kitchen, breakfast
room apart from dining room, patio roofed & screened.
Lahai entry. Garage. Large corner lot, sprinkler system.
. . . . . . . . . . 4$25,500.00
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, Central Air & Heat, Drapes,
Wall to Wall Carpeting, Futuristic Kitchen, Brunch area,
apart from dining room. Patio roofed and screened,
sprinkler s y s t e m , carport.
$19,900.00
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, Central Air & Heat, dining
room, large family room adjoining panoramic Kitchen
and Patio. Entrance foyer, garage.
$23,500.00.
CUSTOM BUILT 3 BEDROOM, 2)4 BATH, Dressing room.
Central heat & air, Drapes & wall to wall carpeting,
sunken living room, entrance foyer, dining room, complete GE built-in Kitchen, large family room, screened
in Patio and Pool, cabana, 2 car garage, sprinkler.
$34,500.00. Located in lovely suburban University
Park, city water & sewer, no city taxes.
Russell R. Thompson - Reg. Real Estate Broker
Exclusive Agent - Broker Cooperation Invited

Phone 399-1872 - Open Daily Inc. Sundays

PARK HOMES

5501 BUILDING

liiEilli
fmkmmm mi Retail Spies Afiilibls
si t§!f§©f§§ibl§ R i i t i l l i f t s
For Complete Information, Call

ONLY
TWO SPACES

STEPHEN J. BODZO
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Prices In This Ad Effective
Onlv In Dade, Broward. Palm
Beach. Martin, St. Lucia and
Indian River Counties.

Oscar Mayer Vacuum Pack

Sliced Bacon . . . • m. 69c
Swift's Premium Pure Pork

Bag Sausage . . .

»». 4 9 c

Herman's Orange Band Pure Pork
Breakfast

Link Sausage . . .
Copeland's All Meat

Bologna.......

Medium Pink

Shrimp
Smoked Jumbo

Cod Fillets

Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat

Franks

*%?•

. .

«• 49<

in. 69c

"[Reals

(Available in Publix Markets wilh Service Delicatessen Deparimenis]

Rotisserie Cooked Rare

Roast Beef

y2ib. 89c
(CUT-UP OH WHOLE;

Purchase of Mrs. Smith's, Any Flavor

Ground Beef. . 3 :

Hot Pies
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

(Plus;5bS&H Gifeeni Stamps. Nbcoujjpn required)

Clip & Redeem
1OO

[Produce lane

FROZENFOODS

EXTRA S 4 H GREEN STAMPS
with $5.00 order or more

Pictsweet Chicken, Beef or Turkey

Linda Rosa Casselman

Pot Pies

10** 49*
PLUMS. .
U.S. No: 1 All-Purpose
POTATOES., JU,,/ 10-lb.
. g

$

5 J£ 1 .

Seabrook Creamed Spinach or Sweet

Potatoes Hawaiian Jg; 29c
Mrs. Paul's

DELICIOUS
APPLES . .

Corn Fritters... 2 J
£ 69c
pkgs.
Sara Lee Chicken
71/2-oz. c q

*J&*'

Gorton's

• €HEHSHAW
»CA§ABA
• SAUTA CLAPS

Mrs. Paul's

Fish Cakes._ . . . £ 29c

• CANTALOUPE
Oil
• HONEYDEW MELONS

(available in several sizes)

Kraft

Velveeta Cheese . J£ 59c
Penny Saver Pink Liquid

F & P Fancy

Master's

SJ 19c

S w e e t Peas

Sauce Mix . . . . 2

29c

35c

re
pk |s.

Egg Noodles. . . . ^

n>.- 9 9 c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. Mo coupon required)

Kraft Cracker Barrel

Dish Detergent . 3

49c

EXTRA

II^GreenStampsR
MBCT

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
October 9-10-11
2 z
b^ :

WITH THIS COUfON ANO fUlCMASt OF

BBftfc^a^B

Carnation Assorted Flavors
4 e nv
pkg 9

Slender

9c

(Coupon expires Wed. October 11,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

89c
Dow

Super Cleaner. . . quart 79c
Miracle White

25c

4 SJ 45c

(Coupon expires Wed. October 11,1967}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

WITH TH1I COUfON AND PURCHASE OF

Super Cleaner. . .

Kleenex White or Assorted Colors

F & P Golden Cream Style

Paper Napkins . 2 gg 23c

Sweet Corn

Sharp Cheese. . . X 59c

h f $
g|',

149

. . . 2 c3a°n3s 3 5 c

Handi-Wrap

2 °r°of 58c

(Coupon expires Wed. October 11,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

IJ^GreenStamps
h^SS

WITH THIS COUfOH AND PURCHASE OF

Very Flavors, Chocolate Malt, Banana,
Dutch Chocolate or Butterscotch

Sego

3

10-oz.
cans

(Coupon expires Wed. October 11,1967)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Borden's

Half & Half . . . .

My-T-Fine Assorted Flavors

Miracie White

Ronco Medium or Wide

Mew York State

Sharp Cheese . . .

2

3 3
c a°n s

Pillsbury's Lemon or Chocolate

Master's Garden Salad, Chive or
Whipped Cream

Cottage Cheese. .

II^GreenSTampsPPJ

S 49*

From Publix Melon Patch, Delicious:

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

12
c u°p-

EXTRA

Puddings

Fish & Chips. . . . It 69c

Sour Cream . . . .

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

Mountain Grown Red

Mrs. Paul's

size

with $10.00 order or more

ba

Onion Rings . . . 2 J g . 4 9 c

Sara Lee . .

2O©
EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

m2 7 c
With Purchase
of 5 cans

HEINZ
TOMATO
SOUP

i<J<

PUBLIX SUPER MARKET
H. J. Heinz Company wilf redeem (limit of 1 coupon per family)

q

I

m

Kraft's Miracle Whip

Pressing
Del Monte Pineapple Grapefruit

©rink
White House

Apple Sayce . . . . . 2
Keystone Pieces & Stems

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

Joan of Arc

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Kidney Beans . . . . 4

Palm Aire Shopping Center

Chicken of The Sea White Meat Solid Pack

272 S. Federal Hwy., Oeerfield Beach
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Hearty cupof coffee
can add to dinner party

»|; 1-: ? i.ai j
••-• : 5 \.=V}p:

.»••';• I W v - 1 ! -

•

:

1
Hanging basket of flowers adds extra touch to kitchen.

Dress up eating area

Art belongs on kitchen walls
Cooking isn't the only
art that belongs in the
kitchen. Kitchens are
getting more "decorative
treatment now than ever
before and it's high
time!
One of the most unusual and attractive additions to the kitchen
is framed pictures the new " a r t " in the
kitchen. They can be
a real boost in a windowless kitchen and a
charming accessory in
those
with
outdoor
views.
Almost any style of
picture that suits your
taste is appropriate in
the kitchen. But, the

ideal is probably a still
life of fruits, foods and
drink.
The
picture
should stand out among
your kitchen appliances
and utensils and, if you
have a patterned wall
covering,
should not
compete with it for attention.
A simple design is
best with busy wallpapers, but almost any
scene is attractive on
plain walls.
The frame you select
for your kitchen art
should blend with the
room. Unless your kitchen is a frilly, feminine room, you should
probably avoid ornate

or fancy frames.
A it from splashes . of
tailored, v a r n i s h e d soapy water or spatwood frame is striking terings of food,
if you have wood-look
cabinets or table and
chairs. A colored frame
that picks up the colors
of the picture and those
in the kitchen would be
handsome, too.
When you hang the
framed picture, try to
avoid wall spaces right
over the sink or stove.
Even though you will
have a glass covering
the picture (for protection and easy cleaning)
you will want to spare

Nothing dresses up a selves.
Peek-a-brew
dinner party so well as guage shows at a glance
a good hearty cup of how much coffee is left.
coffee elegantly served
For a taste treat, try
after a fine meal.
one of the following
Whether the dinner
Viennese Coffee
has been a buffet or a
Make extra strong
sit-down affair, guests
use same
are apt to appreciate a coffee
change of scenery and amount of ground cofbut less water.
a move to the comfor- fee
table relaxing atmos- Sweeten to taste. Have
phere of the living room a small bowl of whip
den or patio where the cream on the serving
hostess does the honors tray and top each cup
on coffee.
of coffee with the cream.
Irish Coffee
Try stronger coffee
The following is the
than is
served for
breakfast or lunch and recommended r e c i p e
put coffee on to brew per serving for Irish
in an automatic coffee coffee. Two teaspoons
maker just as guests are sugar, two-thirds cup
of strong hot coffee, a
being seated.
Using the best pos- jigger of Irish whiskey,
sible brand of coffee topped with whip cream.
Gold Coast Coffee
available and setting the
One-half cup instant
brew selector for strong
coffee assures success. cocoa should be blended
When the coffee is ready with four cups of strong
Serve with a
brewing will stop and the coffee.
coffee maker will keep dash of whip cream or
coffee hot for serving. tiny marshmallows.
Coffee may be served
Meticulous hostesseSr
by the hostess, seated know that a clean cofbefore a coffee table, fee maker gives the best
with cups, creamer and coffee flavor and apsugar on a tray before preciate the automatic
her, or it may be placed coffee maker's comon an occasional table plete immersibility for
for guests to help them- easy cleaning.

ALS

Here's a good chance to prove
you can build your own bar
If you've ever considered building your own
home-bar, but decided
against it because you
thought you didn't have
the necessary
equipment
or know-how,
here's a good chance
to prove how wrong you
were. For now you can
build a smartlookingbut
relatively simple bar with just a few tools and
a modest amount of effort - that will be the
life
of your party.
Here's all you need:
1 panel 22" x 96"
of 3/4" Canadian yellow birch plywood for
the top.
1 panel 37" x 93"
of 3/4" yellow birch
for front.
2 panels 41" x 191/2" of 3/4" yellow
birch for sides.
2 panels 41" x 111/2" of 3/4" yellow
birch for middle supports.
3 shelves 11-1/2" x
30" of 3/4" pine or
birch.
1 strip 5-1/2" x 911/2" of 3/4'' pine or
birch
for lengthwise
backbone.
8 ft. of 3/4" x 11/2" furring strips.

Contact cement, white
glue, assorted screws
and nails.
Directions
Begin by gluing and
nailing positioning white
pine cleats and the front
edge strip to the underside of the plywood top.
Space the two sets of
short crosswise pine
cleats so that each middle leg will be 30" from
the leg of the correspon-

Itfs checker
board decor
G i a n t checkerboard
squares - in contrasting
colors to match decor
—painted on a family
room wall will create
a vivid background to
showcase pictures and
provide guidelines for
hanging them. Hang
favorite prints, family
photographs,
needlework
samples, children's drawings, or vacation
snapshots.
Frame separately and
hang
in
individual
squares.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

ON FLORIDA'S GOLD COAST
IN BOCA RATON

Dial
395-3100

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

ding end. Keep the ends
of the crosswise pine
cleats flush with the
back edge of the plywood
panel.
Now assemble the
legs to the top, placing
each between its proper pair of cleats, and
install the lengthwise
backbone piece. Screw
it to the back edge of
each of the two middle
legs and its ends to
short pieces of furring
placed vertically inside
the end legs. Glue and
nail in the three shelves
27" from the floor. At-

Your Choice

3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM
HOMES

PURRING STRIPS

tach the Canadian yellow birch plywood front
panel with wingnuts on
bolts through the backbone piece.
Because your panels
of Canadian yellow birch
plywood are strong and
durable, as well as attractively pre-finished,
there's no need for protective measures to be
taken - such as varnishing, painting or shellacking.
All you need
do, from time to time,
is wipe with a damp rag
and apply a light coat
of wax.

GET ALL the things you wantin a VOGUE HOME

from

you select
the pifoeOPEN HOUSE TODAY
984 WEST CAMINO REAL

KNOWN FOR
THE BRANDS
WE FEATURE

AUTO PARTS
CALL US FIRST FOR .,

CAR-TRUCK
& TRACTOR PARTS
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS
WHOLESALE

FAST
DELIVERY

& RETAIL

• LUMBER • MILLWORK
MOULDING
•BATHROOM CABINETS
•TOOLS • PLYWOOD
• HARDWARE . DOORS

BRAKE DRUMS TURNED

DICK HEIDGERD
OWNER SINCE 1958
DUN AND BRADSTREET
RATED

395-2412
220 S. DIXIE HWY,

FREE ESTIMATES if You Phone

395-0808
399-5669

SMITH & DeSHIELDS Tnc
165 N. W. 20 ST. - BOCA RATON - P. O. BOX 1O90

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DREXEL
HIBRITEN
HEKMAN
FICKS REED
JAMESTOWN
WOODARD
SERTA
GULISTAN
SEALY
GLOBE
1465 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.

Distunce
of fine
Boca Raton
Schools
and
Churches

Vogue Homes takes great pride in announcing the opening of their Mediterranean inspired "Camino." Ingeniously designed, the Camino theme lends itself to over
a dozen floor plans and elevations to assure you a custom home suited to your personal desires and needs,
whether you have a
family of two or ten.
Located in th&heart
of charming, exclusive Boca Raton,
the Camino will be
open from 9:00 'til
4:30 daily and 1:00
'til 4:30 Sundays.

GUE

Subsidiary of Brolliar-May Corp.

984WestCamino Real, Boca Raton
399-6790
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Accent pillows are integral part of decorating
Af.P.enf pillows
niTlnwS h
ave
Accent
have
become an integral part
of decorating. They can
enhance almost any setting; turn a clumsy looking piece of furniture
into an inviting seating
place; transform a bedroom into an elegant
boudoir: liven up a
child's play area; or
pick up colors to coordinate a decorating
theme.
A decorative accent
pillow is acceptable in
almost any size and
shape. It can be square,
tubular,
rectangular,
round or triangular.
The pillows are most
effective when used in
groupings, always more
than one, and more frequently as many as four
or a half dozen together.
Off-beat color combinations, pattern against
pattern, odd trims and
fake furs are most popular.

PriCeS for
f o r the
t h e pillow
DlllOW
Thp glue
OfillAndllfirfiKVftrv
a f fnriHrir to
fn imnrmhi™
Prices
The
adheresvery according
your whim,
"gems" can be as little well to fabric and is not or color scheme.
as $2.95, to as high as disturbed under normal
For
pillows from
hundreds of dollars for washing conditions. In scratch follow a comthe real fur variety. making decorative pil- mercial pattern, gluing
Prices increase also lows you can start from where sewing is indicawith the hand work that scratch and use the gun ted.
goes into the design; pil- to make everything, inDesigns should be unlows often are one of cluding the pillow. Or, complicated with applia kind."
you might purchase a ques bold and not inThe unique bonding pillow and decorate it tricate. Felt is easiest
features of a new tool
on the market makes
it possible for a handy
housewife
to put to-. .
-.
i
gether her own batch s o u n d i n t o h o m e s c h e m e
of accent pillows, save
money and put her creaDecorators, long con- more color thanapainttive talents to test.
The tool is the elec- cerned with the creation ing, and more comfort
tric glue gun, a pistol- of mood through the use than an easy chair.
placed,
shaped
instrument of color, fabric and C a r e f u l l y ,
which works on the hot- texture, have now in- speakers can be used
melt principle. It uses corporated sound into to fill the room with the
cartridges of polyethy- the scheme of things. glow of music. While
lent-based, waterproof, No matter what the de- it was always consideressential, g r e a t
glue which melt in the cor, music is always a ed
gun's heating chamber tasteful and personal sound used to be the
produce of forbiddingand dry in 60 seconds accessory.
Music can add more looking components, and
after being emitted from
warmth than a fireplace what to do with tangled
the gun's nozzle.
wires and glaring red
buttons was a decorating
nightmare.
This problem has
been solved by the new
Compact Music System
which has created living
sound of such quality
which can actually be
felt as well as heard,
and housed it in a sculptured walnut cabinet that
enhances room decor.
You simply take the
system home, connect
it-and relax. The pair
of
w i d e - d i spersion
speakers fit wherever
they sound and look best.

Decorators incorporate

fn work
iwnr> mil-h.
to
with; oHmao
edges now.
never fray. Assorted trims
like ribbon and fringe
are good for decoration.
Gluing with the gun
is a simple procedure.
It is recommended to
work right on an ironing
board, with warm iron
at hand. After running
a line of glue along the
fabric or trim, and
pressing
together the
pieces to be bonded, the
iron should be used to
ress t h e

p.
bond,the
it glue
further spreads

1-hvmiorh frhf»
flhfvrfi of
Of the
through
the fibers
fabric and insures a
firmer bond.
In addition to fabric
applications the electric
glue gun will be a handy
tool for any household.
The glue adheres to almost all materials, including concrete, wood
rattan, straw and paper.
It is good for
general repairs, model
building, etc. A caulking cartridge also is
available for waterproof
sealing.

Art Supplies
PICTURE FRAMING
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS

Q&

?f

c

185 GOLF VIEW DRIVE
BQCA RATON
395-5624

FINE LINENS

a CoveCy home

Typical Florida living and dining area features mirrored wall.

COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS MATERIALS

• BED LINENS

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

• BLANKET

ART CLASSES

COVERS

PICTURE REFINISHING AND RESTORING

• COMFORTERS

THOUSANDS OF FINE COLOR PRINTS

• TABLE LINENS
• BATH TOWELS

Del

rt Center
I I N.E. THIRD AVENUE

HALF BLOCK NORTH OF ATLANTIC AVE. AT THE RAILROAD TRACK

BROWARD COUNTY'S LARGEST SELECTION OF BEDSPREADS

Soudolz and 8atk
I

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY *"")

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON
395-7273

Kitchen is proving ground for change
tfie

W o m a n ' s kitchen
Hff hon has
Tioo
Woman's
been the proving ground
for change. Nothing r e flects man's progress
more; no other room
accentuates the ready
adoption of new ideas.
Starting with the'kitchen of 1830, the evolution of kitchens at the
Harold Warp Pioneer
Village at Mind en, Nebraska t r a c e s the
changes that affected
woman as well as her
entire family.
Serving every purpose
the 1830 kitchen was the
forerunner of the ideal
family room, dining,
preparing meals, laundry, bathing and after
the evening chores were
finished,,it became the
family sitting room or
a parlor when guests
arrived.
The 1830 kitchen had
a central fireplace with
a huge wooden beam that
served as a mantle; here
sat the work basket;
hand carved
cheese
press,
cookie iron,
wooden butter bowl, ladle and paddle.
In the 1830 kitchen everything was made of
wood and by hand, from
hand-hewn tables and
chairs,
home-made
loom and
spinning
wheel; a stomper-type
churn for butter; bucket and dipper, washbowl
as well as ladles and
spoons.
The Pioneer Village
Kitchen of i860 features
a Benjamin
Franklin
wood-burning stove; invented in 1744, the crude
box - like castiron fire
container was not accepted for a hundred
years, because people
feared that a fire in a
contained
receptacle
would cause an explosion.
The Howe
handcranked sewing machine, washtubs with
a wringer (both of wood)
and the first zinc scrubboard to speed up the
family washday were
other refinements found
in the kitchen of the Civil War era.
Progress takes wings
in the 1890 kitchen, as
shown by the kitchen
range that encloses the
fire; it also offered a
surface for heating food,
even though the stove
had no warming closet
or warm water reservoir.
Food
preservation
manifests itself in the
tin ice-box with revolving (lazy susan) shelves;
although crude by today's standards it was
a far-reaching advancement.
Other improvements
of that era were: Wall
coffee grinders, chafing dish, pressure cookers, porcelain - lined
wooded iceboxes.
Entertainment
and

^rv»vi»i-.i,^j«^*j«v,^
.
communications
a. —
r e_ anizedi cradle that rockhighlighted by Edison's ed for an hour when
phonograph with horn would and the Aladdin
and cylinder record, ba- kerosene lamp with
ttery operated wall tel- shade became the rage.
ephone, covered top
Water was no longer
sewing machine, mech- hauled- to the sink in the

SHOP SCANDIA

_. _

kitchen of 1910, it was
pumped directly to the
sink via a hand pump.
The
1930 kitchen
brings back many fond
memories to viewers,
no doubt because of its

MON. and FRI. 'til 9 . .

recency. Women, es- toaster, the new refripecially, love to com- gerator - all electric pare notes about the so- while the enclosed sink
called modern items on had both hot and cold
display of that year.
running water. '
The double oven gas
range, the iron, the
Use the Classifieds

SAT. 'til 6 . . . CLOSED SUN.

"NOW"
styles -

exclusively
Scandfa!
In o class by itself! Special 6-inch "Supersoft" Firestone foaml Custom-made
in fabulous decorator fabrics -- AT
FACTORY-TO-YOU SAVINGS!

1349
r r r rugged zebra, leap
solid tone fur fabric

KEY LARGO SOFA
COMPARE AT $400

1636 H. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
FT. LAVDERDALE
Opposite Hert* Rent-A-Car •

Phone 564-6324

Convenient Credit Plans ••• Revolving Budget Accounts
IN DANISH AND CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE

•"?>

HOME
for home
for patio
for lawn and
garden
Special Advertising Section

BOCA RATON NEWS
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SHOP THESE MERCHANTS FOR SPECTACULAR FALL SAVINGS
CRAIGES FURNITURE
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What9s black, red and white?
Black and white and
red all over is a young
lady's room. It's white
for spaciousness because the room was
created by dividing a
larger one; red because
it's bright; andblackfor
a more
sophisticated

touch and a subtle toning down of the fire engine hue.
Dec.oratively, pattern
plays against pattern.
Over scale plaid wallpaper sets the mood. For
unity, it even extends
over floor to ceiling

folding screens which
mask a storage area.
Sheet vinyl flooring,
pure white embedded
with black and grey
chips under a smooth
surface makes a practical slightly patterned
foil for the wall

60
NEWLY
ARRIVED
RECLINERS

INEXPENSIVE BLOCK
MIRRORS MOUNTED ON
A HARDBOARD PARTITION MAKES A HANDSOME DIVIDER.

LAY-A-WAY
YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SELECTION
NOW —

CONVENTIONAL MEDICINE CABINET IS BEST
WAYTO COMBINE CONVENIENT
STORAGE
AND A MIRROR.

We have a large array of boutique
mirrors. Stop in today a n d s e e
them. Mirrors of all kinds — We
Specialize in antique mirrors.

RECLINA-ROCKER'

LIBERTY GLASS CO
Tapestry work adds unusual touch to bed.

Spanish leather hits
carpet color scene
C a r p e t colors fall
neatly into three categories. There are the
popular colors, largely
popular gold and popular green for the last
few seasons.
There are trend colors. These are colors
that the carpet mills
think will be more popular this year than they
were last year. This
year's trend color is
a clear, medium blue,
but it's more of a bedroom trend than a living-room trend.
And there are forecast colors. These are
the exciting new colors
that everyone writes
about; but no one knows
whether or not America
will accept them- And
if the customer doesn't
like them and buy, they
don't survive.
One further note: it
takes a long time for a
forecast color to become a popular color.'
This year's forecast
colors are Spanish leather and citronelle. The
first is a rich, smoky

brown with a hint of
red. It's almost a cross
between cordovan and
oxblood.
Companies are showing it in plushes and
shag carpets, where it
acquires a bit of the
'Thirties look, as well
as in other textures.
Citronelle is a highintensity yellow-green.
If S p a n i s h
leather
smokes,
this one
flames. It is a fresh,
bright, gay color that
is a legacy of the mod
invasion of the home
furnishings field.
Other genuine color
news at the carpet house
includes more use of
black and white combinations. Perhaps Truman Capote's masked
ball and the current
Beardsley boom are
ushering us into a new
era of cool, dramatic
black and white interiors.
Now showing are a
black and white paisley
rug, a black and white
wool shag.

Style 713

Style 702

850 Ho. Dixie Hwy. r Boca Raton 395-5616

119

Discover for yourself that fine chairs can be comfortable as
well as beautiful. La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rockers are "people designed chairs," built to respond to your every wish for
complete relaxation. The Comfort Selector . . . an exclusive
La-Z-Boy feature . . . lets you select just the right "leg rest"
position you find most comfortable . . . with or without reclining the chair. La-Z-Boy is truly the family chair for rocking,
TV viewing, snoozing, or full-bed relaxing. Choose from the
26 different styles in the Charter Group of Reclina-Rockers,
handsomely covered' with colorful decorator fabrics treated
with Scotchgard Fabric Protector.

Gain Big Savings
By Buying From Stock Now on Hand
When You Purchase Your Carpet
From Our Present Stock, We Can
Offer You Luxurious Carpeting
For As Little As

Specially
Priced from

Style 742

Per sq. yd.
Installed

EXPERT I N T E R I O R D E C O R A T O R SERVICE
Drapes - Slip-covers - Re-upholstering wide selection of fabrics - skilled craftsmanship.

Style 734

lodiflg

toungmg

IV Ymwing

full l*d
Kac/ifli'ig

At any time La-Z-Boy's factory will
repair, ur at Its option, replace i t i
reclining mechanism ur any part
thereof without charge, except any
costs of packing and shipping.

YOU CAN BE CONFIDENT of what you're getting
when you buy CARPETING at long established,

AUTHORIZED LA-Z-BOY DEALER

Newest Styles
and Fabrics —
Immediate
Delivery
If You Wish.
Remember
at Carl's
there is a host
of Decorator
Talent -—•
Call for a
home visit or
"in-the-store"
consultation —
This Service
is Free

OPEN A REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY

PAY ONLY 10% DOWN - AS LITTLE AS$10 PER MONTH!
HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS OUR POLICY

Monday and Friday ' t i l 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 9 'til 5:30-

64 S. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON
Shop at Home - Phone 395-3717
SHOPPERS HAVEN - POMPANO BEACH - P H . 941-1657

9 800 W. Bjroward Blvd.
*"*• Lauderdale 525-5247
sss-ss^^^

• 3665 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach 942-6355
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Today's only COLOR T Vwith

Furniture manufacturers
solve storage problems
No matter where you iently stored or placed. care of clothes storage
It's almost as easy as the average closet will
live - in an apartment
or a home in the sub- building blocks to run not accommodate. It
urbs - it's a pretty good up a clothes wardrobe, includes hang racks,
bet that one of your music wall, library, drawers and shelves.
The units can also be
biggest problems is lack study corner, dining
and china - used as room dividers,
of storage space. But servers
to sheath a wall or breaking up the monodon't dispair.
For many years, Am- create a monolith, as tony of a large open
erican furniture manu- the mood and need space. Used as a bar,
it can be a delightful
facturers, attuned to the strikes.
center
Modern flexibility entertainment
situation, have been
producing
m o d u l a r seems to be the key to complete with storage
units - chests, desks the great demand for for stemware, and bevand shelves - that can such units. One manu- erages. Shelves come
be arranged in a var- facturer has a series of in handy for hi-fi speakiety of ways to help solve 20 colonial wall units ers and equipment.
A variety of styles,
the space problem with- and chests that stack up
out adding construction down and side-by-side sizes and wood finishes
to expand storage de- adds to the versatility
costs.
Modular
furniture, coratively and decept- of such units, and gives
with its fashionable sty - ively. Used in a living- the homemaker a wide
ling and finishes, puts dining area, motifs are selection to fit her indistinction in home de- kept simple to encourage dividual needs.
intermixing with other
corating.
In addition to indivi- furniture,
In a guest room or
dualizing the often celllike interiors of subur- den combination, moduban homes and city lar stacking units and
apartments, wall units cabinets take up a minare a great boon in a imum of floor space, yet
servantless society. In- p r o v i d e comfortable
stant neat housekeeping storage.
In a bedroom, one
lets everything around
How to tastefully inthe home not in use at series of units includes corporate
wallcoverthe moment get conven- a wardrobe that will take ings with today's modern furniture designs
often puzzles homema-

Wallpaper
offers
warmth

I

1

'- -.'•- AlTACIltD f 0 :
•fx'ijiJHG'WLOUSr

r

STOP AIR LEAK AGE FOREVER

Yet, wallcoverings
offer an excellent way
to bring warmth and
brightness to a room
filled with modern furnishings.
There is no special
style to modern designs,
just as there was no
one special style to 18th
century, so-called traditional furniture.
Modern
furniture
ranges all the way from
furniture forms with a
"floating"
look, in
which chairs and chests
appear as if they were
floating in their sculptured
f r a m e s , to
straightlined furniture
with exposed structural
parts, to shapes that are
Oriental in feeling, to
forms of early American and Shaker inspiration.
Perhaps the most
characteristic feature
of modern furniture is
its multipurpose use dual purpose storage
pieces for books, china, glass, silver, which
also can be used in a
bedroom for small a r ticles of clothing.
On choosing wallcoverings for a room with
m o d e r n furnishings,
consider textures such
as simulated grass cloth
or tweeds or simulated
leathers and marbles or
slates or even such
rough appearing wallcoverings such as simulated burlap, cork,
stone or brick.
Small, all-over geometric or abstract designs which do not appear to have a definite
design are always in
good taste.

INSTANT AUTOMATIC
REMOTE CONTROL
1 VHF/UHF operation 2 Signal-Seeking Channel Selection—automatically
selects "on the air" channels only 3 Never needs "programming" or
adjusting for new channels—not even if you move to another city 4 Automatically turns set off—if you fall asleep during the Late Show—after TV
station goes off the air 5 separate Color Intensity and 6 Color Tint Controls 7 Lets you adjust volume or 8 turn TV on/off—ajl from your easy
chair. No other remote control offers you so many conveniences!

•Vi

Filigree panel in background brings out prints in living room couch.

Quality Television Viewing is
Enioyed With Quality Service
By Your Admiral TV Dealer.

the

magnificent

INSTANTLY
fine-tunes itself!
Always brings you
PERFECT
PICTURES
AUTOMATICALLY
on every channel,
every time!

Early American—model 767
on concealed swivel casters.

Ageless French Provincial

model 763
Old World Mediterranean—model 765 with Tambour Doors.

Enjoy COLOR TV's Biggest Pictures
in masterpiece fine furniture...
Just turn it on! Magnavox brings you brilliant, true
color—automatically! Pictures flash-on four times
faster; no annoying warm-up delay. Chromatone
gives you richer color, warmer bkck and white pictures. And, the sound is Magnavox high fidelity.

§825

You'll also have the lasting satisfaction that comes
only from knowing you own today's finest, most
reliable Color TV. Select from over 40 elegant styles
in beautiful finishes. These four styles are also available without remote control—$725.00

Regal Aegean Classic

model 769

UCOME IN—see and hear magnificent Magnavox Color TV...from

PORTABLE COLOR TV-BRINGS
THE EXCITEMENT OF COLOR TO ANY
ROOM IN YOUR HOME!

SOUTHERN TV inc. _.

1927 No. Federal Hwv Boca Raton 395-4666

COLE-McDANIEL'S

Only Magnavox is sold directly through selected fine stores like
Cole-McDaniel's M a g n a v o x —saving you "middleman" costs.

v,

OUR OWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT. SINCE 1959

IV/lacf

Budget Terms: 90 Days (no interest) up to 24 mo.

998 N. Federal Hwy 1 3333 ."N. Federal Hwy.
Pom pa no Beach
j
Boca Raton
941-&441 Hours: 9 to 5:30 395-1201
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Youthful mod kick even
affects home furnishings
The "mod" kick has lows; super-size ottoaffected home furnish- mans; loud stripes and
ings to such a degree "op" designs that dazthat recent decorating zle the eye. And, of
schemes without this course, "Softedge."
youthful flair
look
slightly
" o l d h a t . " Tagye Mirror
Starting out as a fad,
" m o d ' s " electric in& Glass Shop
fluence has charged up
all areas of the home
furnishings scene.
Typical of the mod
mood are bright, rich
custom standard
colors in upholstery
plain beveled
with sprawling florals;
antiqued goldflowing, undulating patvein framed,
terns; big, bold splashany room
es of black and white on
Top Quality
shiny wet-looking sur.Fast Service
facesjburnished metals;
flash of glass on seethrough tables; silvery
spheres of hanging orbs
204 SE 15th ST.
of light; the "furry"
P
fabrics in the form of
area rugs or throw pil943-2181

0MIRRORS

A touch of black goes a long way in a youngster's room.

Touch of black in boy's room
is both attractive, practical
A touch of black can be
both practical and attractive in a y o u n g ster's bedroom. Or lots
or black, especially for
teens, can be sparked
with bursts of bright
color for a bedroom modern youngsters will adore.
For a small child,
choose a colorful.washable, printed fabric for
bedspread and curtains.
T r i m them with washable black cotton braid
or fringe, and repeat
the trimming on walls,
using it as a ceiling
border or dado. Apply
trimming to walls with
double - faced masking
tape or wiph spray-on
rubber cement, both
available at art supply
stores.
All vat-dyed
trimmings are machine-washable.
If window shades are

used, they can be trim- the vinyl with glossy
polypropylene
med with the same white
fringe, perhaps combin- fringe and use big white
ed with figures or flow- polypropylene tassels
ers cut from the bed- on window shades and
throw pillows.
spread fabric.
Black, white and s i l Walls, floor and furniture can be white or a ver can be combined to
pale color, but be sure make a very feminine
they are washable. Fluf- bedroom for a young
fy,
machine-washable sophisticate. There is
rugs in colors to match a wide variety of silver
the bedspread and cur- braids, tassel fringes,
tains make playing on ribbons and cords that
the floor more fun. And can be used with black
a big blackboard at child rayon trim to give a
height adds a useful white spread, canopy,
curtains and vanity skirt
touch to the decor.
In a teen-ager's room a fabulous look.
cool black can predominate, but be sure
there's plenty of jumping color for contrast.
Teens like the shiny look
of black vinyl — use it
for bed covers, cornices, ottomans, or even window shades. For
the hew shiny look, trim

Unmistakable..,
In the field of fine
furniture
FEATURING
• Heri+aga

• Pdul Hanson LamP*

F u r n i t u r e " Interiors

• Drexel

111 E. ATLANTIC Ave.
DELRAY BEACH

• Chapman Lamps

276-5781

HUNTINGTON MODEL - CAMINO GARDENS

• Woodarel Wrought Iron

276-9629

•

Ficki Rattan

• Henredon
•

Hickory Chair

WfrndeiJuX

Warden...

• Bigelow & WundaWeve' Carpeting

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Complete Interior Design
department "at your service"

. . . with the inspired touch of a Blums interior Decorator.

EXQUISITE CABINETS-

Rooms take on a warm inviting look • • • a lovely-to-live-in
CUSTOM MADE

look that only an experienced decorator can achieve.
If you want wonderful things to happen in your home, let a
decorator from our studio guide you.

Gold fabric creates
dining room illusion
If you want to dine nylon velvet turquoise
elegantly,
but can't ribbon to match the
spare
dining
room shirred wall covering.
Luxurious, shag carspace, consider
this
peting in a tawny gold
solution.
Picture yards and tweed coloration can
yards of lovely gold provide elegance underfabric which create the foot, plus easy mainteillusion of a formal din- nance. Ordinary luming room in an apart- ber, cut octagonally,
ment foyer. (Could also will create an unusual
be done at one end of table shape, and to-thea living room). Create floor drapery can cama gazebo effect with a ouflage its do-it-yoursimple carpentry frame self origin.
A fitted black and
lavishly draped inside
and out to conceal the white coverlet, a Schiffli
lumber. Add scalloped embroidered fabric of
valance and tie-back Caprolan, can make a
draperies, outlined in dramatic table topper.

2980 H. Federal Hwy.r
Boca Raton, Florida
Telephone 395-5212

KENNY'S Cabinets Inc.
167 N.W. 16th St., Boca Raton

395-7227

"Dedicated to the Art- of Gracious Living"

r
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A bride's eye view
of housewife's history
"Brides never had it
so good I" That's the
verdict, however ungrammatical, of home
economists comparing
the domestic duties of
today's newlyweds with
those of the brides of
yesteryear.
Time was when a trip
down the aisle was a
journey to drudgery and
a wedding vow was tantamount to a life sentence of hard labor.
Great-granny, for eximple, was expected to
tpin flax, card wool,
quilt and sew., churn butter, bake bread, can
vegetables and put up
preserves. She ended
her day by boiling dishes in a tub atop the wood
3tove.
An easier time of it
was had by the next gensration, thanks to electric power, water heaters to provide hot water,
refrigeration, gas and
electric, canned foods,
packaged bread stuffs,
bottled milk and condiments.
It seems that brides
could not have it "any
better." But along came
a host of aids and appliances that only Jules
Verne could have envisioned - instant foods,
quickie mixes, television dinners, freezers
and waste disposers,
and even automatic ice
cube makers.
Homemaking, formerly called housekeeping, was becoming a
breeze.
Almost! After a- long
afternoon at yogi class
or the golf range, young
Mrs. America had only
to push a button on the
stove to warm up aprefrozen gourmet food that
would have set Greatg r a n n y to drooling.
There remained but one
flaw in Utopia - dishes.
Bitterly, brides lamented that there seemed
no escape from the ever
accumulating piles of
glasses, cups, saucers,
pots, pans, silverware,
and miscellaneous implements of cookery.
Beneficent and superior creature that he
is, man promptly invented, the dishwasher.
It did precisely what
one would expect it to
do.
It washed dishes
and the eternal optimist predicted that his
bride would live happily ever after.
She did not. For one
thing, the early dishwasher did not wash
dishes as well as the
bride did. Neither did
it scrape dishes nor attend to pots and pans
with any great degree of
efficiency. And it was
not really a pretty thing
to behold.
Man sighed, strove
and finally, according
to home economists,

succeeded.
The big
news for today's bride
is a super dishwasher.
One that would even
please so fussy a princess as the one who
complained about t h e
presence of a pea beneath her 17 featherbed
mattresses.
Truly, brides never
had it so good. Now
it's just amatter of time
before milady clamors
for a robot to clear off
the table and deliver the
dirtied place settings to
her super dishwasher.

classic Lotiis XVI design just riglit in scale, Regal
in quality, perfect for today's living-dining

6 programmed cycles simplify
washing any fabric . . just a
twist of the dial does it
Optional cold-water control lets

you dial a cold-water wash or
rinse for any cycle

Nothing funnier
Next to watching a hen
try to hatch a billiard
ball, there's nothing
funnier than watching a
woman trying to rearrange furniture. They
pick up a chair they've
had for years, move it
across the room, then
stare at it in total bafflement, as if they'd
never seen it before.'
Joe Campbell's missus nearly drove him to
strong spirits by all the
time rearranging the
furniture
so that it
wouldn't look so cluttered. Seems like they
had accumulated
so
much stuff during their
thirty years of marriage
that there was furniture
tucked in every nook and
cranny of the house, not
to mention the garage
and basement and attic.
Happily, Joe hit upon
a solution. He called
up Tom Perry, the r e modeling
contractor,
and had a great big family room attached to
the rear of the house.
His missus entered
right into the spirit of
things. She recovered
an old couch in the basement and put it in the
new room. That antique rocker she got 3
years ago, looked just
right by the fireplace.
Always had cluttered
up the living room even
if it was a family heirloom.
Sawing down the legs
of a table he found in
the attic, Joe made a
handsome coffee table.
And some lamps that
had been gathering dust
in a closet came in
mighty handy. There's
even a desk in the new
room, one that Joe used
to keep paints, nails and
tools in. About the only
thing they had to buy
was an inexpensive rug.
Of course, when they
put the rug down, Mrs.
Campbell decided the
couch might look better
on the other side of the
room, which meant the
desk would have to be
relocated and so on.
Clutter or no clutter,
a woman's nesting instinct can drive a man
plumb daffy!

Self-cleaning lint filter cleans
itself automatically. You never
have to touch it

A whole new concept
in laundry appliances
exclusive with Sears.,
from the very modern
low-silhouette consoles
to the wonderful
convenience features
never before offered
at prices this low

Infinite water-level control
saves water and detergent o^
smaller loads of clothes
Automatic bleach dispenser
adds properly-diluted bleach at
just the right time
Unique cool-down suspends
clothes in water . . gives both
white and colored permanentpress items the best of care

The No-Guesswork WASHER
acrylic
finish

Two speeds. Just dial fabric cycle . . washer
picks proper wash-spin speeds and washrinse temperatures automatically. Unbalanced-load signal, safety lid-switch. Con' cealed controls. Porcelain-finish top, Hd and
white basket; acrylic cabinet. Washing instructions on inside of lid. UL listed; 110120-v., 60-c. AC. 26x29x36 in. to worktop.
H-HP motor. See Shipping Note, page 76,
Stole acry/ic color number
7(coppertonsl 9lavocado) 27(white)

Acrylic-finish Washer. Wt. 248 lbs.
W26LE8147ONH-J5.50 mo»<A.Cash $199.88
Suds-Saver Acrylic Washer. Wt. 256 lbs.
W26 LE 8157ONH-$0mmildy. Cash $209.88
Porcelain-finish Washer. White only. $9 mo.
W26 LE81475N—Wt. 256 lbs. Cash $209.88

DR-H
This furniture solves the long-fett requirements of quality lovers who
don't happen to live in mansions. Now you don't have to
over-crowd your rooms, because these jewel-like pieces are sized
to fit living-dining rooms in town house and home alike! The
lighted china also makes an elegant bookcase, and buffet doubles
as a hall credenza. Table works from morn til night—breakfast, dining or party, because of special materials'and workmanship
on the top that make it practically accident-proof.
If you've pined for perfection, come see.

and fs\ a ny) M a n y More

COMING SOON
OUR NEW GALLERIES
IN BOCA RATON

BOCA RATON

FIffiNITUEE

395-7621 or Call C W. Burland 399-6493
STORE HOURS:

FT.LAUDERDALE

1630 N. FEDERAL HWY.
566-1138 or 564-5488

MON. THRU SAL, 9:00 'TIL 5:30

STORE HOUBS
MON.-SAT.
9 A.M.-6 VM.

ICATALOG SALES OFFICE -BOCA RATON
FIFTH AVENUE SHOPPING PLAZA

at 20th Street

r
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Decoy duck makes delicate,
different room decoration
A delightfully differ- attach the trimmings.
Cover the head with
ent decoration for a
child's room, den, orone shade of moss fringe
large
oval
family room can be leaving
made from an inexpen- spaces for the eyes at
Alternate
sive decoy- duck and co- each side.
two other colors across
lorful cotton fringe.
Styrofoam decoys can his back. Do his sides
be bought at sporting and tail in the fourth
goods stores or in thecolor, leaving the breast
sporting goods stores free to cover with a
or in the sports depart- diagonal grid of heavy
ment of a department yarn spaced about one
apart. Where
store. For the "feath- i n c h
e r s , " use a yard or strips of yarn cross
less
of cotton moss each other, attach small
fringe in each of four pompons cut from ball
different colors, a small fringe.
piece of ball fringe, and
For the eye, cut an
some heavy yarn. Use a almond shaped piece of
white household glue to felt or use Conso's ad-

Decoy Duck is made of braid and trimmings.

Kitchen also can heused
as favorite ironing spot

hesive-backed S t i k Fast. Add a pupil made
of a fake jewel, a bead,
or a contrasting piece
of Stik-Fast.
These
charming
"moss-back" ducks can
be made by children to
give as Christmas presents.

Set aside a portion product which replaces an adjustable board, so
of your kitchen as your starch
and which is that you can alternately
ironing
area.
This sprayed right on the fa- stand and sit when ironshould be an out-of-the- bric as you iron. Siz- ing. You'll find it eases
way spot, away from ing gives body without strain on your back.
doors, passageways and stiffness,
Your ironing board
and unlike
other traffic
areas. starch, may be used on cover should have a
Close by should be a all fabrics, including wrinkle-f r e e , d r u m
tall cabinet or closet for synthetics. A boon at tight fit, so be sure to
storage of all your iron- iron cleaning time is measure your board being aids, as well as the fact that sizing does fore you buy your covyour ironing board and not tend to scorch, flake er. After washing your
iron.
or build-up on your iron. cover, put it back . on
On the closet shelves
Y o u r ironing board the board while damp,
arrange the following: should ' hang on the in- smoothing and stretchdistilled or deminera- side of your closet. Get ing it gently in place.
lized water and a measuring cup with a pouring
spout (for steam irons)
a sponge and dish for
water to dampen spots;
a plastic sheet or piece
of fabric to cover the
floor and therefore protect sheets and other
articles from soiling;
hangers and a pressing
cloth.
3749 N. fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach
One of the best items
to include is spray sizing, a relatively new

100 MILLION SERVED
The 100 million meals
served outside the home
last year cost food service operators $9.5 billion for food, which represented 44.6 per cent
of the total bill of all
restaurants, counters,
hospitals, colleges

LARGE SELECTION OF-

Lamps2

f5

In new chair

Comfort, style combined
Delicious comfort and lar style. Cane side pa- sation grouping, whethbeautiful slim styling nels camouflage the fact er Early American, t r a have finally been com- that the chair reclines to ditional or modern. It
bined in a chair that both TV and full lounge can be dainty and trim
for living room, hearty
won't admit it's a r e - positions.
Gone from the scene and casual for family
cliner unless you want
are those bulky, un- room or den, or rugged
to.
The full range of fa- sightly recliners of a and functional for vacashionable styles and fa- few years ago. Today's tion homes.
It's covering can be
brics now available in models can take their
. reclining chains have places with pride in any as elegant as the home-.
sure fire eye appeal. room setting or conver- maker wishes
And dad's favorite chair
can finally come out of
hiding and take a prominent place in most
any room of the house*
Without
s acrif icing
. . . in response to many requests by
comfort, the trimmer
my friends and business associates
silhouette fits neatly into provide quality terrazzo installato the scaled down interiors of today's living
tions in Boca Raton and the surrooms, dens, recrearounding area.
tion rooms and vacation
homes,,
Burris has created a
recliner to suit the
height of fashion in both
people and furniture.
125 N.W. 20th STREET
The rising trend in bamboo has touched every
BOCA RATON
facet of home furnishiOLD GILL1S BLOCK SUPPLY CO. BUILDING*
ings and is reflected in
the turnings of arms
and legs in this particu-

ll'M BACK IIS BOCAHl

LOUIE LANFLISI
\D&L TERRAZZO INC.\

QUALITY WOOD PANELING
FROM ALL OVER THE
WORLD

470 S. DIXIE HWY. (WEST)
POMPANO BEACH

fANELAND
P,l||j

OF FLORIDA

11 Mi PHQHE 9334991 i
'-^^

COME IN AND INSPECT
OUR BEAUTIFUL LINE
OF PANELS.

RICHARDS FURNITURE
941-0617

DEMAND
A
SPECIALIST
Have your 'Landscape Planning done by
one of our Registered Landscape Architects.
Our design department is headed by Bernard Turner, Member Florida Association
of Landscape Architects.

LANDSCAPING

LIGHTING FIXTURES
RETAIL OR WHOLESALE
The Largest Selection of Lighting Fixtures in the South

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

VISITOUR
NURSERY

FULL SIZE
PANELS

ROSES AVAILABLE IN NOV.

1. THE POOL. CLEANS ITSELF. TJie

A plant production center with over 50
acres of quality plants from which you
may choose.

2 . THIS CLEANING SAVES YOU up to

40% ($200 a year) if you employ a professional pool maintenance service. NoVac pays for itself in less than two years
and keeps on saving money year after
year.

TURNER

3. IP YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR

For Indoor-For Outdoor-For Palace or Cottage
We Cordially Invite Your Visit To Our Showroom

DELIVERY

•WE FEATURE THE FINEST LINES OF LIGHTING FIXTURES AVAILABLE"

Special for this week:

SP H M

T ,. ?SD-ERS $ « 5
4x8x'4"

Now JF

PANELAND: Between Cypress Plazaft.Atlantic Blvd. on W. Dixie

980 N. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON

395-3636

Only a Rule NoVacPool cleans itself
automatically/ and continuously, at no
cost. If you are considering building a
pool you owe it to yourself to drop in
at our office and watch the model pool
demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or
phone 942-8222 and get full information on the NoVac System.
On existing pools, the Automatic
POOLMAID can be installed. Prac
tically eliminates vacunpiing.

dirt and other debris that normally requires hand vacuuming with a vacuum
cleaner is' done automatically and continuously by hydraulic force.

ANNUALS AVAILABLE IN OCT.

NURSERY AND LANDSGftPINB GO.

ESTIMATES

Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you
thai if you do it yourself vacuuming is
ajjard, tiring chore that needs to.be
done two or more times a week.. .that
it's costly if you pay to have it. done.

NOW ORCHIDS IN BLOOM.

FROM
AND UP

NOVAC is built into the pool. No
cumbersome, unsightly contraptions
to remove and store when you want
to swim!

That's why NoVac Is such a marvelous
invention. Proved locally and nationally by hundreds of pools for over five
years, the NoVac System gives you
all these advantages:

8 am to 6 pm - Daily - Sat. 8 am to 3 pm

LARGEST SELECTION OF
WOOD PANELING IN THE AREA!!

•

Typical kitchen in Florida home offers eating area near patio door.

Why only R U L E P O O L with
NoVac can cut maintenance cost
so much (up to $200 ayear) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool

•^JOUR CENTER FOR L I G H T I N G

FIXTURES

RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
IMPORTED CHANDELIERS

272 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

YOUR: POOL yourself the NoVac System
will save you several hours of laborious
•work every week. (And you save the entire cost of professional service.)
4. NOVAC WORKS as the water in your
pool circulates. There are no moving
parts* Nothing to rust or corrode. Nothing to get out of order. NoVac is trouble
free.
The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
—there is none "just as good."

The oldest pool builder in the area,
SINCE 1948

Make yours "Another POBI by Rule"

Rule

Pool Co.
AQUATECH

Exclusive Builders of tho
NoVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal HighwayPort; Lauderdale, Florida. 942-8222
.„,..,
,
MIAMI and

.MEMBER

HOLLYWOOD
949-3582
4 .'

DEIRAY
276-5939
PALM BEACH
£33-6060

NATIONAL
SWIMMING POOL

INSTITUTE
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More homemakers adapt
to soft life in kitchen

Family room overlooks upper terrace in Peter Blum home.

In Peter Blum home

Spanish culture is theme
Spain and Boca Raton have one thing in
common - • the lure of •
the Spanish culture.
In Boca Raton the
Spanish influence can be
seen everywhere- store
buildings, names, even
homes have that touch
of the Mediterranean
and Spanish culture.
Typical
example
would be the home of
Peter Blum, Jr.
The Camino Gardens
home is Spanish in
architecture, with the
typical courtyard and

the entrance and the
quiet garden areas here
and there.
The interior design
and furnishings are predominantly Spanish or
M e d i t e r r a n e a n , but
other styles and periods
are evident giving the
home
a "collected"
look.
Focal point in the high
ceiling livingroom is the
fire place with a large
hard
carved antique
beam from Tibet finishing the curved hood effect in textured plaster.

Adjoining the breakfast room and kitchen
is a family room featuring rich brown carpeting, natural grass
cloth and pecky cypress
walls, and old gold, avocado and burnt orange
furnishings. The room
opens to a cozy upper
terrace that overlooks
the pool-patio area.
The dining room features a beamed ceiling
covered with a rich gold
brocade fabric.
The
same fabric has been

BS THE TIME FOf*

cut out and appliqued
down the sides of
the bronze-gold silk
draperies.
O f f-white
silk is applied to the
side walls. Chairs are
upholstered in off-white
leather and embossed
with gold bees. An over-sized poly-chrome
wood carved mirror
hangs over three chests
on a common base.
Cuban tile in muted
shades of green, brown
and cream in the loggia
floor touches off the
Spanish interior.

M o r e housemakers
are adopting "the soft
life" in the kitchen these
days - via carpet underfoot - and enjoying it
with
carefree
conscience , „ . They're
discovering that the new
carpeted floor fashion
. in the cook's corner has
p r a c t i c a l advantages,
too.
In addition to providing extra comfort, quiet
and savings on broken
china, soft floor coverings are also easy to
clean.
New man-made fibers are responsible for
removing the barrier to
carpet in the kitchen,
say the pros. The water-resistant, dirt-repellent, mothproof properties of fibers used
in today's carpets mean
that spots and spills may
be wiped up quickly, and
the entire surface kept
fresh-looking with only a minimum of care.
Cleaning time will be
restricted to a daily
touch-up with the vacuum and a thorough

vacuuming, when other
carpets are spruced up
each week.
Meanwhile,
carpet
looks and acts its luxurious part in decor.
For those who like to
cushion their steps and other noises - with
carpet in the kitchen,
ServiceMaster experts
have these suggestions:
1. When buying carpeting, be sure to select a man-made fiber
with "hydrophbic" or
water-shedding properties.
2. G i v e immediate
treatment to spills or
spots,
3. Schedule a professional cleaning periodically or when dirt visibly advances more than
one-third into the pile.
Though cooking over a
hot stove is still a part
of life in the modern
kitchen, it takes on a
touch of glamor with
carpet on the floor.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

POOL FOUNTAIN
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Fats Waller was leader
in history of jazz organ
Every so often, a jazz
buff will hear an exceptionally fine jazz organist and think he has
discovered
something
new and different.
The technique may be
new and different such
as ' the fresh sounds
made by the young artist, Freddie Roach, but
the organ as a jazz instrument is not new at
all.
The history of the jazz
organ dates back to the
early 1920's when the
late "Fats" Waller stu-

died it as a child. In
1926 he recorded St.
Louis Blues and Lennox
Avenue Blues playing a
pipe organ. Then, the
invention of the electric organ by Laurens
Hammond in 1935 created a whole new area
of musical exploration.
Waller was enthusiastic and made a series
of recordings on the
Hammond organ during three years before
his death. One was his
famous composition,
The Jitterbug Waltz.
In the 1930's Count
Basie released an organ recording of Nobody Knows and Milt
Herth was heard in a
series of jazz novelty
records.
Toward the end of the
Several of the con- war years, Bill Davis,
dominiums on the beach who was playing with
in Boca
Raton have Louis Jordan's Tymapartments
available pany Five, developed a
for immediate occupan- pedal technique which
cy, some of which are attracted the attention
furnished by local in- of Duke Ellington. Toterior designers.
gether, Ellington and
Davis produced a r e One of these was r e cording with Davis on
cently completed in the the organ and Ellington
Sabal Point building by
on the piano.
the staff of Carolyn Ives
Another Davis, JackInterior Design Galler- ie, who worked as acies. The currently pop- companist for Ella Fitzular shag carpeting is gerald, Louis Jordan
used throughout in Fern and Dinah Washington,
Green. The background
areas in Alabaster white
are an effective foil for
the accent colors which
range from Shocking
Pink and Magenta, to
Marine Blue and Avocado in the several wings;
of the apartment.

Red carpet
treatment

claims to have been the
first
jazz pianist to
switch to organ .and
make a name for himself as a jazz organist.
Later, the spotlight
turned to a young Pennsylvania pianist, popular Jimmy Smith. Jimmy had won a Major
Bowes talent contest as
a nine-year-old prodigy. By the time he was
29, he had formed his
own organ trio. He
arrived in New York in
1956 and was an immediate success, t h e
first jazz organist - of
international popularity - to reach the front
ranks both musically
and commercially.
With Smith as an inspiration, many other
jazz pianists switched
to the organ throughout
the 1950's and into the
19601s.
Names such as Richard "Groove" Holmes,
a brilliant blues artist,
Charles Kynard, who
swings with a guitarist
and Shirley Scott, a
y o u n g Philadelphia^
have sprung into prominence.
Is organ jazz new?
Maybe it is . . . after
all, 30 to 40 years in
a musical world is not
very old.

A fireplace, even a modern one, can make a living room cozier.

UPHOLSTERING
Specializing in
Cystom Work Only
• 21 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES
• NEW FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER

ROGERS UPHOLSTERY
FREE

Phone 581-3520

ARM COVERS
UPON REQUEST

2941 W. Broward Blvd., Ft. Lauderdaie

IN THE TRADITION OF GOOD TASTE

Custom
designed
silk-screened wall coverings are featured, as
well as handpainted mural effects by a local
muralist.
The entire
design concept combines elegance and simplicity to reflect changing moods, and will have
special appeal to those
of eclectic tastes.

LOW GO!
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Expanding your business? Adding a patio? Whatever
your building plan, large or small, we can offer real, constructive help: in offering a systematic savings program, by
loan-plans tailored to your needs, by expert counsel all
along the line. Come in, let's talk about your plans!

(Across from .Lindsley Lumber)
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Beautify Your Home With A Beautiful

FANTASY FOUNTAIN
Many Models to Choose from From $29.95 to $600.00.
We Welcome You to Visit Our Showroom.
TRUST

COMPANY

1007 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, DEERFIELD BEACH
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation—All accounts insured up to $15,000

FANTASY FOUNTAINS CORP.
130 NW 11th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

THOMPSON'S _
WATER SEAL
SPRAY ( * » shoes, leather
boots, sporti equipment, wood,
canvas, porous material]. Stops
rot, mold, mildew; warping,
swelling, checking. Deep penetrating, colorless.

ATLANTIC PAINT!
INC.

i, MGSU
Fran Lo Bianco

200 N. Federal Highway, Deerfield Beach 399-5151
Carl Donato NSID
Paul Lo Bianco
M C i n PROFESSIONAL MEMBER
INOlU NATIONAL SOCIETY OF INTERIOR DESIGNERS

24 N.E. 28th Ave.
Pompano Beach Ph. 941-1

FURNITURE

DRAPERIES

CARPETING

LAMPS

ALWAYS
FREE
ESTIMATES
CALL N O W !
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Copy catting?

Be sure to copy right cat

Grumpy hubby may be victim
of old fashioned furniture
Grumpy husbands who
drive their wives to distraction and their secretaries to the "Help
Wanted" columns may
be the victims of oldfashioned furniture design - about 10,0 or
20,000 years out of date.
It seems that the terrible tempered Mr. Bangs
of our modern world
may be that way because
they don't get enough
restful sleep, because
of undersized mattresses.
According to sleep.
researchers, our nom a dic
forefathers,
around the end of the
last ice age, had to assemble
a primitive
beautyrest of boughs and
leaves each night and to
save work they built pallets Just big enough to
accommodate the sleepers. Without the benefit of modern research
our ancestors paid no
attention to how effective the sleep would be.
But twentieth century
scientists have learned
that there are all types
of sleep - the best of

the same as a baby in
which is the deep, stupor-like state t h a t
comes after 60 minutes
or more of uninterrupted repose.
In a series of studies
made by the Sleep Research Foundation, fifteen
married couples
who slept six weeks each
at
the Foundation's
sleep laboratory were
observed continuously
for motility. When one
partner moved the other followed suit. This
sample look into America's bedrooms shows
that most married couples keep each other
from getting the sound
kind of sleep thatscientists feel is most beneficiaU Nocturnal twisting, pillow poking, and
elbow jabbing in the confines of the standard
54-inch wide double bed
is not conducive to healthy sleep. As a matter
of fact, if you divide
those 54 inches in half
you are faced with the
rude
awakening that
each partner has 27 inches of elbow room, or

his crib.
To reinforce the argument against "Standard" size beds, it's
been pointed out that
over the years the human
r a c e has been
growing taller.
Neanderthal man averaged
only
5'3"
in h e i g h t ; Arthur's
knights fit into suits of
armor only 5'4" high;
and even during the past
50 years American men
have gained an average
of n e a r l y an inch in
height.
Looking over the r e search facts it is evident
that to achieve sleeping
comfort and effectiveness, we should abandon
the ways of our antediluvian ancestors and
switch to bigger beds
such as the King-sized
and Queen-sized models
which now attract over
35 per cent of mattress
buyers,

Don't be afraid to be
a copy cat, just be sure
you choose the right cat
to copy.
To prove that good
taste isn't always a matter of money, the editors
of 1,001 "Decorating
Ideas made amazingly
accurate copies of two
very
expensively decorated rooms at afraction of the original cost.
First they commissioned two top decorators to
design their " d r e a m
rooms" on an unlimited
budget. Then the magazine's decorating editors copied the rooms,
using similar, but inexpensive fabric, rugs,
furniture, window treat*
ments and accessories^
The r e s u l t was a
$15,000 contemporary
living room copied for
under $3,000, and an

not
over-$ 3,000
French than money it's
bedroom, also copied frightening - it's heartfor under $3,000, The ening.
Just remember that
editors copied colors,
always
textures and styles as copying isn't
When your
closely as possible, and cheating.
your
used the same place- budget is low,
ment of objects. But taste is good, and you
instead
of priceless have found just the room
French furniture, they decor you want - at a
used inexpensive Ame- price you can't possibly
rican reproductions. In- afford - go ahead and be
expensive cotton cordu- a copy cat. Inexpensive
roy was substituted for substitutes can add up
$780-worth of imported to your dream room.
velvet, and cotton tassel fringe substituted
for the yards and yards
of thick hand - made
fringe used in the contemporary living room.
As testimony to the
success of the copy
rooms, one of the designers remarked, "It's
so good it's frightening.
But to homemakers with more taste

Subscribe to the

Boca Raton News
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Filigreepanels can be right touch for room
The light touch of filigree hardboard panels
can be just the right
touch to dramatize a
room.
Home
decorators
have discovered that filigree's airy, open-grill
design is a sure way to
introduce grace and elegance anywhere in the
house. As a result, decorative touches of fili-.
gree have found their
way into living rooms,
dining areas, bedrooms,
foyers, even bathrooms.
What makes it easy
for today's homemakers

Call 395-8300

4-DAY REUPH0LSTER1NG SPECIAL!
COMPLETE
S O F A - l ' C H A I R ' 4 9 * LABOR
All Worh Bone in Our Shop by Experts

DRAW DRAPERIES

$•549
YARD

Antique Satin in 16 Colors. No Extra Charge for Labor
Bedspreads • Slipcovers • Traverse Rods •

Refinishing

POMPANO BEACH—941-3680
FT, LAUDERDALE—566-7212

FOR SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
• EASY TERMS
•

ADAMS KELLY DECORATORS
4624 N. Federal Hwy., Main St. Plaza, Pompano Beach

to decorate with filigree
hardboard is its low cost
and versatility. The panels can be adapted, even by a do-it-yourself
to a variety of uses.
For example, filigree
panels installed on a
wall transform that dull,
uninteresting
surface
into
a delicately-textured highlight.
Full
or partial paneling used
in a corner, or behind
a sofa or grouping of
chairs immediately accents that part of the
room.
An unusually decora-

Ever feel dejected bags?
In the "what's cookabout dusting?
Irked
about ironing? Moody ing" department, you
about meal preparation? have hot mitts appliGive your spirits a qued with flower and
lift by sprucing up your animal designs . . .
work areas I You can jpotholders that double
personalize your kit- as hot mats . . . a clear
chen, dining table, and plastic dome to protect
even your laundry rocmi your cake creations. To
with color-happy acces- warm the cockles of a
sories •» and save by nostalgic heart, there
sewing them yourself. are modern versions of
Kitchen problems can grandma's tea cozy and
get imaginative cover- bun cozy I Quilted place
age. For instance, you mats dress up a table;
can dress up drab ap- they're reversible for
pliances - and cut down extra use,,and doubly
on dusting - with color- easy to make. Above
ful
covers for your all, a housewife needs
toas.ter, juicer, blend- aprons - there are two
er, mixer, even your very pretty ones in the
can opener! And why pattern.
weep over misplaced
You can also clean
onions and potations - up on suggestions to
when they can be sty- make laundry day easlishly stored in vinyl ier. How about a terry
or sailcloth vegetable cloth bag for clothes-

FOR THE LAWN THAT'S THE PRIDE OF YOUR HEART

appearance gives an opulent look to the room.
The sofa also provides
luxurious sleeping accommodations
hidden
inside until you transform your living room
into a bedroom in just
minutes.
For
extra storage
space, what appears to
be a lamp table is a
small cedar chest with
one end for storing the
bed pillows. It's also
handy for quick cleanups.
A rolling cart serves
as a divider between the
living area and the dining alcove.
The dining alcove can be turned into additional space
for entertaining.

or op en-diamond designs adapt beautifully
to use as ornamental
room dividers, privacy
screens,
decorative
shutters, even cabinet
doors and radiator covers.
Despite its airy ap-

pins?
Another bag to
hold ironing - and a
matching Ironing board
cover in a wild, wild
print?
Here's one you may
not believe: a customtailored dust rag! Actually, it's a dust cloth
with mitt, and it gives
you
a fine grasp of
cleaning problems. Two
more ways to beat the
dust: covers for typewriter and sewing machine,
in fabric or
fashionable vinyl.

Professional cleaning
will get those Curtains,
Draperies & Slipcovers
sparkling like new!
•
•
*
*

Plant Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Same Day Shirt Service
One Hour Dry Cleaning
Free Pickup and Delivery

Soea
LAUNDRY & GLEANING
30 S.E. 1st ST. 395-5200

7ozMASONRY

IS

ROOFING
PAINTING
Settling Foundations/Floors and Patios May Create additional Structural Damage.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPING
GARDEN SERVICE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
SAL ALTIERI
Landscape Designer

So !

' i i Stabilization by the Pressure-Crete "Systern" May be the Remedy Required by You.

Professional Inspections Without Charge
• Soil Stabilisation
• Pressure Grouting
• Eroi.on Control

5331 No. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

Phone 391-1771

• Foundation Spreading
• Mudjwking
• Slob Raisina

PRESSURE-CRETE

CORPORATION

PHONE 566-2478
730 N.E. 44th Street, Fort Lauderdole

DECORATING
CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES

at Caribbean Keys
LOTS AVAILABLE

National Home Improvement
Slanior

DIVISION OF

U C I i t C I JOHN E. FELDMANN, INC.

INANCING
AVAILABLE

the room decor, or just
shellacked or varnished
to enhance their natural
brown shade. For an
exotic touch, paint filigree gold or silver, or
antique the panels with
one of the new, easy-touse antiquing kits.

I Home Beautiful

REMODELING

A REALITY?

pearance, filigree hardbo a r d is extremely
sturdy and can be readily worked and cut to
shape with ordinary carpentry tools.
The panels can be
painted
any color to
blend or contrast with

§ Happiness

Give your spirits a lift
by sprucing up work area

One room apartments
designed for bachelors
The one room apartment is designed for the
up and coming young
businessman's
budget
and limited space. A
red-pink nylon upholstered
sofa
against
dashing red vinyl covered walls for a dramatic splash of color, is
as practical for bachelor living as It is attractive.
In the limited area,
every piece of furniture
and every inch of space
must perform several
functions.
The sofa is perfectly
suited to this job. It
affords the same comfortable
seating you
would get in a regular
sofa, and its attractive

tive idea- is to frame a
window with wide strips
of filigree hardboard in
place of drapes, or to
screen a fixed-glass
window with a seethrough filigree panel.
You can even simulate a
window on a blank wall
by mounting a panel over
opague curtain material.
Standard-sized
panels of filigree hardboard make elegant connecting doors, especially between living and
dining rooms, or bedrooms and dressing areas. The lacy cloverleaf

2650 N. W. 1st. Ave., BOCA RATON

395-4884
FREE ESTIMATES

LICENSED a INSURED

a

. BONDED

Mxracle-

Finish

f»r Mr tritm'mitKk* (Oriet
dry

cleaning
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There's nothing square about cubes
Today's smart American homemaker will
tell you there is nothing
'square' about cubes.
The simplicity and
classic design oi cubes
makes them comfortably compatible with
both modern and traditional furnishings. And
just to show you that both
our homemaker and the
cubes have the right an-

gle - cubes have more
uses than could have
been dreamed up by Ben
Franklin himself.
Manufacturers have
pointed up their adaptability with a variety
of built-in features.
Drawers, doors, and
compartments can be
juggled about to provide
for almost any storage
problem.

guest.

One manufacturer has
created a mobile chest
with a removable compartment fitted
with
vertical slats for storing records or magazines.
The rack can
be removed to make
room for bulkier items.
On casters, the chest
can be moved about to
act as a serving piece
or be convenient to a

Another version is a
removable clear plastic
cube on a wood base that
can be used for displaying flowers, art objects, or a particularly
prized trophy. Others
can be used as end or
coffee tables.
A game of chess or
Checkers could run on
for days without having
to disturb the playing
pieces. Just shove the
cube aside until time
to take up the game
again. One upholstered vinyl model can be
used as extra seating or

Merchandisers are hep
about teenage wants
Today's sophisticated
teen-agers are expressing their
opinions,
tastes and preferences

Humpty's fall
was great
When Humpty Dumpty
fell from his wall, he
left one of the world's
oldest sites of artistic
effort.
Unlike all the king's
horses and all the king's
men who couldn't put
Humpty together again,
historians have pieced
together a fascinating
account of man's efforts
to decorate his walls.
Ten thousand years
ago, the walls of most
homes were done in
blue, brown and red bison. And there is reason to believe that cave
drawings, as a form of
communication, preceded the use of verbal
sentences.
The ancient Egyptians
painted large wall areas
with colors extracted
from plants growing on
the banks of the Nile.

with more enthusiasm
and conviction than any
previous "younger generation.' '
And the
"grown-up world" of
merchandizing is l i s tening.
There is a new collection of girls' room
furniture that will strike
a responsive cord in
today's vibrant, eagerf or-s omething-d iff er ent
teenager and her practical, economy-minded
parents.
Mexico was the inspiration for the designs
and colors in the collection, created to appeal
to the gay spirit. Everything, even the scaling, is different from
anything designed for
young people before.
Unrestrained color for
the hearts tuned to its
special magic is achieved in the use of caliente, a warm shade
of crimson accented by
tiny stripings of hushed magenta, mustard
and green.
One basic unit that
can be applied in a var-

iety of ways, is a vanity table. It can stand
alone, or be put to extra use by adding a box
of drawers and tilt mirr o r . Either of the pieces
can be used separately.
Without the vanity box
the basic unit can be
used as a table or a desk
making it adaptable to
individual
teenage
needs. The matching
chair is a copy of a
Mexican slatback bench.
But once you've installed it in daughter's
bedroom, it might be
wise to nail it down.
Otherwise, it might keep
popping up in the most,
unexpected
places hallways, living rooms
or dining rooms. The
imaginative homemaker
will find she can't r e sist using it as an "unanticipated accent" in
any room she pleases.

as a snack table.
Cubes come in finishes and shades to go
•with any style of furniture. There's a leathery look with vinyls,
and the metallic look
with a glass top supported by a bronze open
square frame. Another
design comes in pecan
veneer with straight
parquet crossbanding0
They can be completely without ornamentation, or with the simplest of geometric design
on d o o r or drawer
fronts.
For a. brilliant splash

2200 N . DIXIE H W Y .
Phone 942-1068
SALE OF SCOTTS BONUS

BEACON LIGHT SHOPPING CENTER
2430 H. FEDERAL HWY,

941-12S8

and means just what it
says. Wallcoverings,
including foils, literally
can be stripped away
from the walls for r e decorating,
without
steaming, scraping or
soaking. There is no
special wall preparation, nO special tools or
special skills are r e quired.
Combined technology
and a paper manufacturer developed a base,
paper whose stock is
tough enough to remove
from the wall in fullwidth strips without
tearing or shredding, „.
without damaging the
wall, including dry wall.

While technical advances are important,
wallcovering is an e s thetic produce as well.
It must be pleasing to
the eye, provide the
mood for aroom, create
excitement and drama
in the home.
The swinging generation will find comfort
with the wide range of
wallcovering
designs
offered as will the collector of Victorian furnishings, Colonial antiques, Italian provincial or African primitives.
The design gamut is
from A to Z, Zinnia
that is, with fashion-

to *2>erve Of oil
CREATIVE
HAIR STYLING

POMPANO BEACH
SUNDAYS 9 to 4

Saleon

We have the new Hair
Coloring Machine.. .cuts
yovr
salon time to a
fraction.

KEY LIME TREES
BEARING

able colors, matching
and coordinated fabrics;
coordinated wallcoverings, special borders,
and other special effects
available at most retail
wallcovering dealers.
Let's say the paper
explosion is eye-popping, too!
PROSPECTORS
The United Nations is
one of the world's leading explorers for minerals. It supervises nearly
250 geologists, mining
engineers, and economists. U.N. teams drill
the Andes for copper,
prospect for gold in Tanazania.

CUTTING • COLORING
PERMANENT WAVING
SETTING • SILVERING
TINTJNG • TEASING
FACIALS • MANICURING

We Specialize in the
Sales and Service of
Wigs and Vftglets

Reasonable Prices
SHRUBS - L/ME TREES - PLANTS
FOR HOME OR GARDEN
COME AND BROWSE
FREE for you bird lovers—
a shoebutton bush (Ardesia)
Birds love them—With each
purchase of 2.00 or more.

395-2449

BEAUTY SALON
1952 N.E. FIFTH AVE. • 5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

BY APPOINTMENT

King size bed is made to look like twin beds.

IT WILL PAY YOU, TO PAY US A VISIT—
See Our Beautiful and Complete Nursery Stock!

Call 395-8300 For Classified Ads

OPEN 8 TO 5

I

FRED POLAND, Owner

"Because W e Are The Best,You Have Made
Us The Biggest" No Brag —Just Fact

COATING

SLEEPERS

TRADITIONAL SKIRTED SOFAS
MANY COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
Reg. Priced to S299.95

14 Years Serving The
Residents Of Broward County

FINE QUALITY
YOUR CHOICE OF FOAM
OR INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Reg- $269.95

BOCA RATON CALL COLLECT

OUR PRICE

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
PHONE

FT. LAIJDERDALE
Ask for Mr. Ford :

Sits Like A Sofa, Sleeps Like A Bed

BASSETT DICING SUITE

OUR PRICE

PROFESSIONAL RESTORATION
OF OIL PAINTINGS

FINISHING TOUCH

result in long life, brilliant color, complete
washability and ease of
installation.
For instance, the new
electrostatic process is
a help in creating deep,
plushy flocked wallcoverings. In this process,
the flocking material is
applied vertically by
creating a magnetic
field. The effect is
one of distinctive dimension; a rich, lustrous velvet pile.
Strippability is another exciting development in wallcoverings

L Y N N NURSERY AND GARDEN CENTRE

YOUR CHOICE

OIL PAINTINGS
AND WALL DECOR

the

Wallpapers have been
thrust into the new technology as well. Now
they are called wallcoverings, are prepasted,
scrubbable and strippable.
Here is a product that
is as far removed from
the primrose delicacies
of great grandmother's
boudoir as is the transsistor from the vacuum
tube.
Chemistry is the reason for this new product,
a happy combination of
vinyls and paper. New
adhesives and additives

Furniture SPECIALS For The Week

ART GALLERY

at

We hear a lot today
about the population explosion. Reverberating
at a lower level, but
certain to generate an
equal force, is the paper explosion.
Manufacturers a r e
hard pressed to keep
up with the demand for
paper clothes, disposable furniture, paper
d r a p e r i e s and bedspreads, not to mention
the towels, tablecloths
and napkins which so
long have been taken for
granted by millions of
consumers.

4 HAIR STYLIST

SOFAS

CUSTOM FRAMING
OF PICTURES & MIRRORS

of color try grouping
enamel colors - mandarin red, mustard yellow and tangelo -topped
with a practical simulated slate. Another style
is done in bright polished chrome with a mirror
top.
For the sheet beauty
of a solid cube of wood,
try using them in walnut,
oak or pecan finishes
with tops of protective
plastic laminate.
Geometry in design
has always been popular, but the many uses
the cube fills make it
an all-time favorite.

Paper promises easier living for all

CHINA, 4 CHAIRS, T A B L E FRENCH
PROVINCIAL
CHERRY

Large selection of Chairs VJ to '/a off
BRAND NAMES
Y
)
)
>
)
)
>

BASSETT
FASHION CRAFT
SEALY
THEROPEDIC
STYLANEZE
HOOKER
MANY OTHERS

BASSETT

FROM OUR

4 PIECE
OUR PRICE
BEDROOM SUITE
00
Reg. Price $299.95

SLEEP S H O P
SEALY MATTRESS &
BOX SPRING

$188

Reg.

5 Pc. BEDROOM SUITE
W/KING SIZE BED
Reg. Price S399.95

OUR PRICE

$119 .95

SPRING
Ex

- Firm

SCO

NOW BOTH J /
THER-A-PEDIC
FOAM RUBBER
$4095
TWIN SIZE
"»*
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING .

TUBE of Boca Raton
On U.S. 1 at the Boca Defray line

JIM HOWELL

RE-ROOFING & ROOF REPAIR

510 Coil

DOBY
and

Supply

120 N.W. 13 STREET
278-5! 33

BOCA RATON

PHONi 3 9 5 - 2 7 0 0

ROOF CLEANING, SEALING, PAINTING

DRIVEWAY SEAL COATING

PsrmaKate WALL COATING

.

•
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Wallpaper and furniture go hand in hand

waftAFiraQftmonooo^"?
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presents us- chair can repeat the paper make this first
Wallpaper and basic considered, an apart- be your guest bed in a Wedding
answer accessory Chinese red and the ac- home gracious, it's litfurniture needs go hand- ment consisting of a future living room or ually
needs. Small plants in cent rug pick up all the erally stain resistant
in-hand in furnishing living room, kitchen, den.
clay pots add interest colors in the furniture, and washable, too.
New
dining
tables
can
and
bath
could
be
your
your first home.
a color
to any room, especially as will the toss pillows Planning
double
as
desks
and
enMost newly married home.
grouped together on the sofabed. Afram- scheme can be fun. Start
couples have to be bud- The living room will larged for entertaining when
on a rimmed tray with ed museum print on the with the walls, as they
get conscious and should double as a bedroom. by adding leaves. For pebbles
in the bottom to wall will add a finishing are the largest area in
informal
entertaining.it
plan furniture purchas- You won't need to buy
your room.
touch.
es carefully. The three both a bed and a sofa can be set as a buffet retain water.
Not
only
do
these
furH
e
r
e
'
s
the
color
and
small
occasional
tafor
the
wisest
investbasic needs in estabUse the Classifieds
lishing a home are ment is a sleepsofa, to bles used for eating. scheme for one room. niture basics and wallBuy smart looking A smart tile wallpaper
something to eat on,answer both sitting and
something to sit on and sleeping needs. Buy small chests instead of pattern in black and
a bed to sleep in. Sto-a good one, preferably end tables to gain addi- white leaves a free hand
rage space is an im-of latex foam rubber tional storage space. in selecting furniture
portant fourth. If these construction, which ne- You'll need these for colors. A black sleepminimum requirements ver needs plumping up. clothing in a one room sofa fits into any color
scheme now or later.
are all that can be af-Vinyl plastic upholstery apartment.
These furnishings are Choose a chest in a
forded, add pattern and is stain resistant and
color with wallpaper to long-wearing. Plan to basic and can be pur- Chinese red laminate
for around m atching one table. The
give a more finished spend around $600 for chased
a good sleepsofa for it $1000. Add an accent second table can be an- Members Pomp.-Ft. Laud. Chamber of Commerce
look.
When dollars must be will last for years and rug into this budget. tique gold. A bamboo

LUX CARPET

fi 9

3 ROOMS CARPET

30 SQUARE YARDS: ENOUGH TO COVER
AVERAGE LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM & HALL!

ALL POPULAR COLORS!
NEW 1967 PATTERNS!
¥*¥%¥*¥*

• INSTALLATION!

§•}# §a|n
I I II ni n

• PADDING!
• HOME ESTIMATES!

C

A

L

L

942-2900
UP TO
30 SQ. YDS

Spacious living area is important in Florida homes.

D R A P I N G T H E GOLD COAST
z—— RADIO DISPATCHED

Contemporary trimming designs at left are 1.
cotton pompon border, 2. Pom-decors (cotton pompons on fiber glass core), 3. "California" woven
tape border. 4- "Festival" ball-tassel fringe, 5.
velvo-rayon border with shiny background. Tra-

^^^^SE 5E ^^^^^H flff ^^^^Hf jflf ^^^^B I K ^^^^Hf Jtt' ^^^nBS" 9B ^^^THI Hs ^PBBt B& ^^^^5 |S* ^^^^

ditional designs at right are 6. rayon gimp similar to antique French guimpes, 7. vat-dyed cotton
leaf border, 8. adaptation of a Colonial bedspread
fringe, 9. ancient Greek key border, and 10. oldfashioned tassel fringe with scalloped loop heading-

Blue glass adds note
of charm for breakfast
Sparkling hand-mold- basic breakfast with oned blue glassware on ly a slight assist from
pre-set trays in their mom-. The commuting
own kitchen niche sets husband can grab the
a happy wake-up tone newspaper, take his tray
for easy breakfast serv- to his favorite spot in
ing. Feeding the pre- the house, and enjoy a
schooler or feeding pop, leisurely b r e a k f a s t
the organized chaos of without occasional prestaggered breakfasts is school squabbles.
enough to stagger many
A simple cabinet dea wife.
signed to hold brightly
Pre-set trays will let colored trays is the baeveryone get their own sic unit for this setting.

CATER
FURNITURE

Trimmings infinite as snowflakes
Where do today's the other hand, some of tions - Catholic, Jewish,
Like snowflakes,
there's no end to new trimming designs ori- the most popular ones Episcopal,
Lutheran,
designs for decorative ginate? T h e r e are are age-old designs ori- among them - are still
countless
sources.
trimmingSo Ever since
ginally used in ancient good customers.
The designers ori- Greece or Egypt, or Since traditional desome early ancestor of
ours tied knots in the ginate many trimming perhaps in Medieval
calls for traditional
frayed edges of a hand- styles, but customers B r i t a i n , Renaissance cor
trimmings,
alargeperwoven sleeve to pre- such as bedspread and France, or the Ameri- centage
of
current
vent further ravelling - drapery manufacturers, can Colonies.
styles
are
very
much
and found that it looked as well as salesmen,
Some trimmings were like the gimps, braids
nice - people have been decorating editors, and originally made for ecfringes to be found
designing new trim- i n t e r i o r decorators clesiastical use. Andand
in
Colonial
Williamssuggest many others. On r e l i g i o u s organiza- burg, the White
mings.
House.

WE ARE THE LARGEST OZITE
DEALERS IN THIS AREA
OUTSIDE OUR LOCAL
AREA PLEASE CALL COLLECT

STUDIO

y

'MJSt-MJr.
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Truly Remarkable...
the Butler Serving Cart

10A2

at only $59.95

COVERS FOR BAHAMAS BEDS-DUO-BEDS

• DANISH CUSHIONS
• RATTAN CUSHIONS
• OTTOMANS

• HAND TUFTING
• ARM COVERS
AT K E E L E R ' S Y O U ' L L

FIND

HUNDREDS OF BOLTS OF THE
MOST EXCITING FABRICS
DURABLE TEXTURES
No
Charge
For
Making
Full
Length
and
in
Materials
From
$1.98
Yd.

"JUST FOR
DECORATOR SERVICE - A L L DRAPERIES
MADE IN OUR WORK ROOMS
"COMPUTE INSTALLATION"

BETWEEN BOCA RATON & DELRAY BEACH

»SOFAS
•SLEEPERS
• PATIO PADS
*HEAD BOARDS
•SWIVEL ROCKERS

ALSO A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FABRICS & VINYLS IN STOCK

WHY PAY MOREt THERE'S NO MIDDLEMAN TO PAY

ALL WORKMANSHIP IS DONE ON OUR PREMISESEXPERIENCED MECHANICS TRAINED IN NORTH
CAROLINA FURNITURE FACTORIES ON OUR STAFF

7^ 0

4033 NE
3415 S. Federal Hwy,, Delray Beach
Phone 278-2877

•THROW PILLOWS
• SOFA BEDS
• CHAIRS
• DINING CHAIRS
>LOVE SEATS

You'll delight at having the smoothest service
ever. A l l will acclaim you a calm a n d
"collected" hostess. Three 26J4 x W/2"
shelves beautifully organize food and serving
items, saving you many a hectic trip between
rooms. You'll soon be wondering how you ever
managed without the Butler serving cart. A
remarkably good value — especially at our low
price. Available in fruitwood finish.

Member Ft. L""derdale
Chamber of Commerce

AVE.
OAKLAND PARK
FT.LAUDERDALE
FREE ESTIMATES

564-6223

OVER 16 YEARS
MANUFACTURING
FURNITURE

Also available in antique white

The finest in custom made draperies
and shades - slip covers - upholstery
"-wallpaper and carpeting. See Evelyn
Staska for decorating service.

1640 No. Federal
Delray Beach

vely n's

PH. 278-2836

DRAPERY STUDIO

3062 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

399-7033

OPEN FRIDAY N1TES 'TIL 9

69;95
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• . see the broadloom carpets top
decorators choose, exclusively at. . .

BOSTON RUG COMPANY
SALE...
. .Better Quality |
Designer Carpets
The newest decorating trend
is to highly styled Carpet and
Alexander Smith's Cumuloft
nylon with its 18 patterns is
the unchallenged style leader.
The variety of these beautiful
carpets makes it possible for
you to choose one to fit any
decorating style. Mediterranean, Contemporary, Provincial, Country French, E a r l y
American . . . you name it,
there's a Designer s t y l e d
carpet made for your decorating scheme. And, the amazingly resilient, long-wearing,
easy-care Cumuloft nylon pile
makes this the most practical
carpet you can buy. Come in
today and enjoy t h e confidence of finding precisely the
right color to complement your
individual rooms.
Pile: 100% Cumuloft" nylon

NOW ON SALE

Pattern Shown; "MOUNT ROYAL"
. . .By Alexander Smith

NUW UN 3ALC

Pattern Shown: "HOME GLOW"
• • .by Alexander SmiUi

OtMSTRAND

Reg. Nat'l Adv.

Reg.Natl Adv.
for $8.99

.by Alexander Smith

for $7.95

A Sq.
Yard

DELIVERY:
On hand for
Immediate
Installation or
Will hold
Your Carpet
for Future
Delivery

TERMS:
90 Days
Same Cash
. . .or
Dp to 36
Months
if Desired.

• —

-
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• •

•
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HEAVY, DEEP Pile Nylon. * - n n , s o
Plush in 18 Magnificent Col- \ £ Q Q J S Q n
ors. Reg. $10.00 Value.
*f%7' YARD
V
Sale Price
V
f*

2800 IS. federal Hwy., Boca

WEST FT. LAUDERDALE
3560 W. Broward Blvd.
581-7760

EAST FT. LAUDERDALE
3542 N. Federal Hwy.
566-5412

POMPANO BEACH
1198 N. Federal Hwy.
941-7046

BOCA RATON
2800 N. Federal Hwy.
399-2000

CORAL GABLES
1250 So. Dixie Hwy.
665-6521

